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INTRODUCTION 

It has been stated that the Superintendent of Census Operations is the 
most fortunate of Government servants. For a period of two years or more 
he is generally ~ecure from the cares of district administration and from the 
attentions of frequent mulakatis. • 'When his work is ended few can question 
the accuracy of his statements or the figures upon which he bases them, for 
it is unlikely that, in a busy age, any one ·will go so far as to attempt to 
check even the totals of the Tables for which he is responsible. He has the 
somewhat invidious reputation of being an authority on most matters con
nected with provincial statistics and upon many questions concernint 
ethnology and anthropology. If he is careful he may be able to preserve 
this reputation, at least among those who have not studied the subject more 
deeply than himself, and after working in his appointment for a few months 
he is almost bound to become an enthusiastic amateur statistician and 
anthropologist. If he has high mathematical qualifications such as those 
possessed by Mr. Roughton, the Superintendent of 1921, his position ia 
almost unassailable. 

The task of taking the census is, however, not quite the joyous affair 
· that it was twenty or thirty years ago, when apart from the dry field of figures 

there was a vast virgin field of research upon which to work. Past Superin
tendents, and perhaps chief ainong them the late Mr. Russell, laboured in 
that field so well that it is difficult to add much to their publications and 
considerable temerity is needed to challenge anything that they have written. 

It has, in fact, now become the business of a census report simply to 
present the latest information regarding the population, its character, its 

· mode of living and its means of livelihood to a very limited public-and to 
draw from the figures collected any obvious deductions which may prove 
change, whether in the way of development or deterioration, during the last 
decade. 

Th~ progre~s which takes place in the east in thl! space of ten years ia 
not expected to be very clearly marked. But in the Central Provinces, aa 
in tlle whole of the vast sub-continent of India, change (and in some com
munities decay) has probably occurred more rapidly between 1921 and 
1931 than in any previous inter-censal period. By change is meant not 
such upheavals as are brought about by conquests and revolution• but devel
opment in matters affectin~ the daily life of the people and alteration• in 
their customs and ideas such as ultimately create the history uf a nation. 

It is true that in these Provinces reforms and improvements come slowly, 
caste customs firmly imposed by mothers-in-law die hard and the man who 
tries to hurry the east Jtill digs for himself an early gtave. But even while 
the peasant in the interior generally follows agricultural proces5es handed 

•VU:iton who come opon public « pri'l'atc b•in._. A U. JUA qo the Deputy Commiui.oner of a 
ttortbem diJtrict uaecl to receive up to forty a dq. 
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down from Tubal Cain and the Marias of Chanda a.nd Bastar pursue. al~ost 
the same mode of life as their forefathers of centunes ago, the amazmg 1m· 
provement of internal combustion engines has_ made development of motor 
traffic (in India as elsewhere) one ~f. the m~st. remarkable features ~f the 
past decade and the intense poht1cal . actlV!ty of the last few years, 
stimulated hy a minority in the population, has probably done .m?re to 
break down caste and communal prejudices than any amount of missiOnary 
effort. To pass an opinion as to whether such chan.ges are good or ba?, for 
the happiness of the individual or for the prospenty of .the masses, ts not 
tl'e function of this report. Yet it would perhaps be not trrelevant to recall 
h~re the view expressed by an aged rustic of Saugor district to a young 
Indian A~sistant Commissioner. The latter was riding along a road one 
d,y when an aeroplane passed overhead. He noticed the old peasant 
walking with his head bent and eyes upon the ground and asked htm why · 
he did not look up and see the wonderful air-craft. The old man with 
his eyes still fixed on the ground said in vernacular "Sahib, a very great 
disaster has befallen us". t 

However that may be, in tbe chapters which fotiow an endeavour ha~ 
been made to trace clearly the changes and progress of the last decade 
untler their appointed heads and to draw from figures such deductions as 
are irrefutable. Where temptation to express opinion was strong, prudence 
has generally substituted modest suggestion. It must, however, be clearly 
unden;tood that where the writer has expressed any definite opinion it is 
his own and no responsibility for it can be assigned to Government. Repeti· 
tion of what was written in past reports, upon which improvement does not 
appear possible, has been avoided except where for the sake of lucidity it 
was necessary. When such necessity arose, the method of direct quotation 
has been adopted.· 

It has, in the past, been usual at the beginning of the report to give 
some acrount of the organization of the census operations and, although 
fuller details will be found in the administrative volume, it seems proper 
to follow precedent in this introduction. The· system which has always 
been adopted ~incc the first census of the people of these provinces, as 
now constituted, has been to make local officials, as far as possible, 
responsible for the enumeration in their districts or States. The 
Provincial Snpt'rintendent of Census Operations issues instructions for 
their guidance from time to time and keeps in very close touch with them·: 
In many western countries it is customary to have the census schedules 
filled by the head of the household to be enumerated, if he is literate, but in 
India such a sy.,tem is clearly unworkable owing to the large percentage of. 
illiteracy. The ~chedules are therefore, in almost every case, written by 
trained enumer31on; under the supervision of the district" or State officials. 
Thll results ha"e generally proved more accurate than those obtained by.any 
other method and for this reason in 1931 many western Government'! also 
followed the ~arne course. There is, however, a difference between a 
cens•Is taken in the greater part of India, including the Central Provinces, 
and one taken in most other countries, because the actual work of enumera
uon here is ctrried out either by honorary workers or by Government 
servants, who ~erform the duty in addition to their normal work ·and no 
expenditure is thuefore incurred on staff except on that of the Provincial 
Superintendent's ot1t~:e. How creditable it is to the spirit of all those who 
co-operate in this imp()rtant public sen·ice is sometimes overlooked. 

Pr.eliminary :trrangem~nts in districts and States have ·to be made well 
ahead of the actual date of enumerati~ and for this purpose the Provincial 
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Census Superintendent's office is opened about 10 months before the 
-census is taken. Lists are prepared of every village in the provinces to 
ensure that none is excluded during the numbering of the people. This 
is a simple matter because except in the most remote States complete land 
-records are now maintained. ' For the purpose of collecting statistics of 
the population towns and villages are grouped into charges, circles and 
blocks. The ~eneral principle is that there should be about 40 houses in 
a block, 12 blocks in a circle and IS circles in a charge. For such an 
organization chc land revenue system of the Central Provinces is peculiarly 
well adapted and in most cases the Revenue Inspector automatically 
became the Charge Superintendent and the Ptltwari the Circle Supervisor. 
in certain States the land records are kept according to a method different 
to that of the Central Provinces, but as far as possible a similar census 
Qrganization W:JS adopied, and it was well understood. Under the control 
of the Census Supervisors, enumerators were made responsible for each 
block. In rural areas they were often village officials, schoolmasters, etc., 
but the majority were non-official volunteers of sufficient education to 
ensure the pr<.>per discharge of their honorary duties and were themselve• 
residents of the blocks for which they had to write the final schedules. The 
value of such a srstem is that the Supen·isor, who was generally the official 
maintaining !he land records of his circle, and the enumerator, who was 
a neighbour of those to be enumerated in his block, v;ere both of them 
familiar with the households with which they had to deal and with their 
family history. In towns the organization had to be sliJ.thtly different, and 
there Charge Superintendents and Circle Supervisors were normally mem· 
hers of municipal committees or municipal servants. 

Lists of possible census officials were made by Deputy Commissioner• 
and State Census Officers during the hot weather of 1930, but before blocks 
were finally allotted to each enumerator a number had to be marked on 
~very residence in the province and house lists were then prepared. Thia 
was done during the months of October and November 1930. In order 
that no indh·iduaJ might escape enumeration it was necessary to gh·e 
numbers to all places where members of the public might conceivably spend 
the night of the census, and district officials had to make very ~refut 
inspections to ensure that the work was properly carried out particularly 
in urban areas where owing to the political situation the attitude towards 
the census v.·as not always as friendly as in villages. In the course of these 
inspections it was sometimes found that the zeal of subordinates had been 
f'xcessivc. For instance in more places than one census numbers were 
painted on latrines; and in trying to secure absolute accuracy enumerator• 
in several cases entered the names of Hanuman or other gods to whom 
temples were dedicated, as householders in their block liJt&. Some 
residences are of such a kind that it is impossible to paint a number upon 
them and therefore an expedient had to be devised to ensure that the 
numbering was properly effected. In one part of a village in the Sironcha 
tahsil where it had been necessary to write the house numbers upon wooden 
labels to be hung on the houses of the Buruds I found that a lar.y patwari 
after inscribin,! the serial numben upon these labels had dealt them out to 
the householders like a pack of cards so that there was no serie1 at all in 
the quarter concerned. 

· During the preliminary organization the Provincial Superintendent 
has to visit as many district& and States as possible, to satisfy himself that 
the numerous inslructions iisued are understood and obeyed. Arrange. 
ments have aho ro be made for providing a sufficient but not excessive 
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supply of census forms for every local unit, a somewhat diffi:ui! task. 
Unfortunately in the month of July I was recalled to Saugor dtstnct for 
four months, when the civil disobedience movement was m~st acute, and 
found that this break, when it was possible to devote less t~me to ce~sus 
work than was really essential, produced a large crop of worr1es at the tm~e 
of enumeration and slip-copying. The Department wa~ fortunate .m 
obtainin~ the services of Mr. N. R. Chandorkar, Ex~ra-Ass1stant Conum.s-
8ioner, as Officer on Special Duty during my absence m Saugor, and he d1d 
much valuable touring. I would, however, recommend that no future 
Provincial Superintendent should be required to fill two posts at the same 
time. 

After the house-numbering had been completed· the final selection of 
enumerators was made. Their total number was ~04,839 working under 
8,928 Circle Supervisors and 728 Charge Superintendents. The fact may 
:!gain be stressed that for the whole province the only payment made to 
them was Rs. 246 on account of travelling expenses. 

Durin~ the months of November and December the census staff was 
thoroughly ,trained in its duties, to which end Deputy Commissioners and 
their Assistants held frequent conferences, and during January and the first 
half of February a record of preliminary enumeration was made. The 
value of this record was that it was continually checked by touring officers 
in the districts and States, so that by the day of the actual census, which was 
held on February 26, 1931, it was, in most rural areas, remarkably 
accurate. In the towns the same degree of accuracy could not be expected 
but as will be shown in the chapters which follow it is not considered that 
there have been any serious errors in the statistics of population. It was 
during this period of inspection and correction of mistakes that an entry 
was discovered wrongly classing Mr. Roughton, the Provincial Superin
tendent of 1921, as a Presbyterian. This attracted a· good deal of 
attention in the Bombay Press, in which it was suggested that all superior 
Europeans must be Presbyterians and by that token Scotsmen. At a later 
date I was able personally to rectify the classification to Mr. Middleton
Stewart, Distri::t Superintendent of Police, Akola, and his wife as Indian 
Christians. Such misclassifications were happily rare. 

Special :;rrangements were made for the proper enumeration of 
travellers by road or rail on the night of the census; and on February 26th 
between 7 p.m. and midnight the preliminary records, which had in most 
cases been ac-tually written by, or under the instructions of, the sup~rvisors, 
were finally checked and brought up to date by the enumerators, who 
excluded from the lists all who had died or left their places of residence since 
the preliminary census and added new -a'rrivals. In a few remote tracts 

' owing to their inaccessibility, a non-synchronous census had to be taken. 
This course is not considered to have affected the ultimate totals of the 
population. As soon as .the schedules were ready the enumerators met at 
appointed places and prepared statements showing the number of the 
hous~:s and the population of their blocks. The figures were then com
piled by th~ supervisor into a summary for his circle and taken to the 
charge superintendent, who compiled a similar summary for his charge 
r.nd sent it to the district or State headquarters where the totals were added 
to~ether and were reported by telegram. Elaborate arrangements made 
beforehand for the collection of the totals have been detailed in the Census 
Adminiw.ation Rep?rt and need not be mentioned here. Sarangarh State 
reported tts population first, as at the two previous censuses, and broke its 
own record for speed by despatching its telegram at I a.m. on February 
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27th, only an hour after the completion of the schedules. Raig:~rh State 
wired its 1.1gures only 40 minutes later. Drug would probably have been 
the first of the lltitish districts but owing to tele~raphic communication 
being broken the Settlement Officer, 1\lr. P. S. Rau, had to send his report 
by a special messenger. Seoni results therefore arrived earlier. Of the 
bigger di:>tricts Amrnoti, Saugor and Hoshangabad are to be congratulated 
on sending very prompt returns while the States of B:tstar and Surguja once 
more found no hindrance in difficulty of communication. The hazardous 
nature of census work in some parts of the province may he appreciated 
from the fact that a tiger charged a rar in which Mr. Grig~on, the 
.\dministratM of Bastar State, was personally bringin)t in some census 
results and only missed his quarry owing to the speed at which it was 
travelling. The last district to telegraph its figures was Y eotmal at 12-45 
on the 4th of March. It is interesting to note how small the difference 
between the provincial totals, telegraphed a few hours after the census 
was completed, and the final totals, abstracted from the records collected, 
was in the case of the units particularly noticed above. This difference in 
Raigarh was nil, in Sarangarh 2 only, in Drug 158, in Amraoti 371, 
in Hoshangabad 1,723, in Saugor 742, in Bastar 2,438 and in Surguja 1,824. 
The differen·:e between the provincial totals and the final totals for the 
whole province was .2 per cent only, the larger discrepancies beinlt 17,465 
or 2.2 per cent in the Jubbulpore district and 13,333 or .9 per c..-nt in the 
Bilaspur llistrict. 

In 1931 as in 1921 the census was taken during a time of intense 
political upheaval and it is remarkable that, on the whole, operations were 
carried through without effective obstruction or non-co-operation. In the 
States, of course, there was no trouble whatever and one or two reports 
from Ruling Chiefs even mention enthusiasm on the part of the general 
public. In the British districts the attitude might be summed up in the 
words of the Deputy Commissioner, Seoni : "The public di~played the 
usual apathy, but seldom any actual hostility." Some house-numbers were 
erased in Wardha, and this form of nuisance occurred in various places. 
It was more often than not the work of mischievous boys and had no effect. 
In Jubbulpore City, Nagpur, \Vardha,. Bhandara, Buhlana and Raipur, 
District Census Officers had various troubles on account of the civil dis· 
obedience movement but the success of the census was unaffected. 
There was some fear that in Nagpur City and Jubbulpore City the aj!itators 
might secure destruction of the enumeration books, and a confidential 
circular was sent out to the Deputy Commissioners of these districts and of 
others, where trouble appeared likely, requesting them to make due precau
tions. In most such places the preliminary record had been prepared in 
duplicat<! ;tnd so hostile action would have been foiled. In Wardha and 
Hinganghat towns and Nagpur City processions were organized to interfere 
with the actual census. The final enumeration was however made either 
before or after the processions were taken out-and this kind of obstruction 
proved quite abOrtive. 

Prosecutions under the Census Act were very few. The total 
number was in fact 28 only, 26 of which resulted in convictions. The 
fines imposed amounted to Rs. 188. These figures reflect the tact of the 
district census authorities and the good-sense and co-operation of the 
general public. 

After the census the task of abstraction and tabulation of the statistics 
collected had to he undertaken. In order that the entries in the schedules 
regarding the 17,990,937 individuals, who make up the population of these 
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· 'bl t select any officials for separate notice. ·If I single out 
unpossi e o C J h' f K k . . M Ah edulla Khan of Sarangarh and Mr. M. . os I o an er, 11 IS 

b 
r. mi . <n nethi'n" of their or"anization myself. That of some others ecause saw ~~ 6 6 • d' 

may have been equally good, as the results appear t'! lD JCate. 

In the special census staff the energy and industry of the Offic':r on 
Special Duty and the three Deputy Superintendents has,been apprec1ated 
in the remarks preceding. My own office was for many months weak and 
,,[sorganized, but eventually it was possible to produce a very go~d team 
indeed under the Head Clerk, Mr. G. K. Mohoni, whose cheerful mdustry 
deserves .acknuw!edgment. Among the rest the name of . my first . 
stenographer and camp clerk, Mr. S. K. V. Raman, a young man of great 
promise, whose untimely death from typhoid fever occurred when the 
Report was half-cumpleted, must not be forgotten. 

Those who kindly recorded notes which have added greatly to the 
interest of Appendix III have been mentioned in it, and my thanks are 
specially due to Rai Bahadur Hira La!, the collaborator of the late 
'Mr. Russell, for hi& ready advice at all times on various problems of 
language and ethnology. Mr. C. F. Waterfall, I.C.S., Commissioner of 
Settlements, greatly facilitated the organization of Tabulation Offices by 
helping me to 6elect suitable supervisors from the disbanded settlement 
staff, and by putting the Land Records staff at the disposal of the Census 
Department to carry out slip-copying in many districts. The numerous 
census forms were mostly issued from the Nagpur Central Jail Press and 
the courteous co-operation of Major N. S. Jatar, o.s.o., I.M.S., must not 
be overlooked. The Report only was printed at the Government Press in 
1921, but on this occasion the ambitious work of printing the tables volume 
was also undertaken there .• The quality of the production speaks for itself. 
With operatives who were mostly inexperienced in this type of work 
Mr. G. C. Natarajan, the Superintendent, Government Printing, by his 
personal interest ensured most satisfactory results. The difficulties of 
reproducing masses of statistics are obvious and the work of composition 
and proof-reading was most tedious and laborious. I fear my own 
impatience was sometimes almost offensive. The result of the diligence 
and enthusiasm of all concerned has, however, been to secure the publica
tion of the tables ten months earlier than in the previous census and of the 
Report three months earlier. 

Lastly, before closing this long introduction I must. express my deep 
personal gratitude to Dr .. Hutton, the Census Commissioner for India for 
his ready advice and patience and sympathy in all the difficulties' of a 
Provincial Superintendent. 
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' Distribution of Principal Communities in Central PrOflinces mrd Berar (tU illuslrattd by th1 Social 
Map). 
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miclM G8 
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Name o£ Unit. 

Maratha Plain DifJisi<m. 

27 Nagpur Tahsil 

28 Ramtek Tahsil 

29 ·Umrer Tahsil 

30 Katol Tahsil 

3 I Sooner Tahsil 

Total 
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tion .. 
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33 Garchiroli Tahsil 
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35 Ahiri Zamindari · 

36 Bhandara Tahsil 

37 Gondia Tahsil 

38 Sakoli Tahsil 

39 Balaghat and 
Tahsils. 

40 Baihar Tahsil 
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41 Amraoti (except Melghat 
Taluk), Akola and Buldana 
Districts. 

42 Melghat Taluk 

43 Y eotmal Taluk 

44 Kelapur Taluk 

45 WunTaluk 

46 Darwha Taluk 

47 Pusad Taluk 

Chhattisgarh Plain Division, 

48 Raipur Tahsil 

49 Dhamtad Tahsil 

50 Baloda Bazar Tahsil Khalsa 
and Bilaigarh, Bhatgaon and 
Katgi Zamindaris. . . 

S I Deori Kandia and Phuljhar 
Zlimindaru. 

52 Bindranawagm:b Zamin~ 

170,090 53,108 8,849 20,360 85,717 1,923 
31.2 5.2 12.3 50.1 1.1 

133 Z,213 (P). 
0.1 

32,228 6,m 
21.0 

134 
0.5 

1,595 22,762 
5.0 70.6. 

.40,450 28,968 1,326 1,887 7,770 
7/.6 3.3 4.6 19.2 

.
9,73?,,8 . 9,9?~ 71,776 153,6~! 

'·> . 3., 28.4 60.> 

338,349 22,704 25,309 75,440 207,942 
6.7 7.5 22.4 6/.4 

233,832 7,098 35,8l6 72,701 114,763 
3,o 15.3 .3J.J. 49.1 

462,510 47,445 23,6-11 66,246 313,898 
67.91 /0.3 . 5.1 14.3 

99,092 19,959 35,381 1, 994 34,390 
~4.7 

2,536,703 

47,847 

20./ 35.7 8./ 

7,953 
0.3 

4,460 
9.3 

95,874 
• J.8 

29,449 
. 61.5 

528,495 I ,636, 927 
20.8 64.5 

2,276 
4.8 

9,991 
-20.9 

164,208 27,5?~ 
16., 

7,50~ 22,32~ 
1-6 o/3.6 

97,190 
. 59.2 

167,162 

135,291 

201,962 

188,665 

2,86~ 47,382 
/.1 28.4 

5,433 25,413 
4.0 /8.8 

811 17,741 
0.4 8.7 

17,0~~ Jo_.. 

12,4~~ 
9., 

36,50~1 
18.2 

93,170. 
55.7 

87,015 
64.3 

128,559 
63.6 

34 25,403 34,626 111,144 
JJ.S /8.4 58.9 

644 
2.0 

427 
I."1 

6,445 
2.6 

.Z99 17(P). 
0.9. 

.72 15? (P) •. 
0.2 

· .~70 238 (P) and 158 (N), 
0.3 

6,1~~~ •• ~:~ 209 (P) and 1,161 (N). 

·· 2;83~ . •• 622 60?(P) ~nd 3HN). 
. J.2i 0.3 

J.o:¥.12 ... · · .''·~~]1 1,317 (N). 

897. •• ". ,'17li 304 (N) •. 
0. . OS . I , 

246,J29j' .-J6,454 · .. 4 .• a· 71 m <P>. · 
. 9.7 _, o.~ ;,· . -o.; . 

1,320 . --.d '·351 14(P), 
2.8 .· -~ : ... 0.7 .· 

8,;42 .· :_1_:o17. · ", 3~? i,sh <P>, 
: :5.0 .... 0. . o.. . .. 
5, ~~~ ... ~~~ -~:1 8, 780 (P), 

4,592 
3.4 

• . ·· ·.370 "7,913 (P). 
·.o.2 

17,155 1,079 
8.5 0.5 

16,257 1,044 
8.6 o.~ 

109 1,975 (P). 
0.1 

157 243 (P). 

297,416 .438 12,781 81,867 190,442 9,528 
0./ 4.3 27.6 64.0 3.2 

2,360 84 (P) and I 0 (N) 
0.8 

24M98 37,300 39,298 35,558• 129,467 
.15./ 16.0 14.5 52.6 

358,126 7,629 46,940 117,944 181,098 
2.1 13.1 33.0 50.~ 

. 212,077 20,543 64,849 . 35,377 88,202 
9.7 30.6 16.8 4.1.5 

89,283 6,258 37,401 13,161 31,65" 
7.0 41.9 l4.l 35.j 

2,753 
/.}. 

2,7~9 o .• 
1,390 

0.6 

794 
.0.8 

1,722 134 (P) and 17 (N). 
0.7 

1,8_1~ _166 (P). o., 
1,716 170 (P). 

0.8, . . 

~~,219 (P). 
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APPENDIX I 
Distribution of Principal Communitiu in c~ntral PrOfJincts and Btrar (tU illustrated by 1M Soci41 

- Map)-concld . 
Number and pem!nlllaeo of- ------- ---·- . -

..._ TObll Primiti.,. tribeo. Hind,., 

~ 
Name of Unit. popula- Follow- R.urb, tion. ina De- Mualimo, Joina, Olhon. 

i tribal Hindu-

~= 
Olhen. 

reli- isocl. 
'til - giou. 

I 2 3 4 5 0 7 . 8 9 10 
Chhattiqarh Plain Divisio11 

-c:oncld. 

53 Mabasamund Tahail Khalaa 130,66Z 9,024 22,663 28,6~~ 68,5~~ 1,49C .. S_l! , (P) and 7 (N). and Fingelhwar Zominclari. 6.9 }7.J 2/. 52.5 /,/ 0.3 

~4 Suarmar, Narra and tcharial 193,911 14,201 51,944 37,097 88,991 1,337 .. HI S!(P). 
- Zomindaris. 7.3 26.8 /9./ 45.9 0./ 0, 

~5 Bilaopur Tahsil Kbalaa and 841,161 1,50! 123,494 277,959 421,904 12,462 .. 3,831 
Janjgir Tahoil. o .• /4.6 JJ.D so.;. /.; , 

~6 Pondra and Konda Zamin- 119,771 26,1~~ 42,051 14,850 34,123 1,824 .. ,,I 
daris in Bilaspur Tahoil. 2/. JS.• /2.4 28J /.; 0.1 

57 Mungeli Tahoil Khalaa and 158,648 3,182 17,302 53,869 81,m 1,611 .. 1,125 
Kanteli Zamindari. 2.0 /0.$ 34.0 5/.4 /.1 o· 

58 Pandaria Zamindari .. 65,950 7,536 3,656 21,756 31,977 911 .. II 
/1.4 5.5 3J.O 48.; /.4 o .• 

59 Katghora 'fahoil .. 214,718 30,286 86,06~ 38,89 57,42 1,8~~ .. 17 
/4.1 40.1 /8./ 26. o. .. 

60 Drug and Bemeblra· Tahoilo 475,489 ISS 38,298 4,0t~ .. 1,87~ 
Kha1aa and Parpodi Zamin· .. 8./ 24./ 66.; o . 0.4 
dari. - . 

'" "·"l 
61 Gundardehi Zamindari .. 23,80 II 3,705 113, .. i.l .. /5.6 2/.4 62.4 o.sl 
62 Bemetara Tahoil Zaminclari 46,42 1,048 10,517 6,99 26,88 916< .. 64 

ezcluding Parpodi . Zamin· 2.3 22.1 /5.1 57. z.~ .. 
dari. 

427 59,991 20, 94l 82,422 1,08 1,22! 63 Sanjari Tahsil Kbalaa .. 166,096 .. 
o.3 36./ /2. - 49.61 o.~ o,, 

64 Sanjari Tahsil Zaminclari •• 106,108 

"'~! 
54,48~ Jl,39l 28,27~ l,l6i .. 273 

5/. i 10 26. 1 /./ O.J 

65 BaatarState . .. 524,721 361,92 24,29~ 45,595 88,93~ 1,96~ .. 2,009 
69. 4.6 8. /6. 0.~ 0.4 

66 Kanker State ... 136,101 1'f~~ 18,1 !~ 3,8841 39, 784' 674 .. m 150 (P). 
/3.3 2.9' 29-~ 0-~ o·J 

{,7 Nandgoon State .. } 339,78C 67,7?~ 2, 1_1! 123 (P) lind 29 (N). 1,805 56,261 206,8~ 

·~~l 
.. 

68 Kbairagarh State o. 20.0 /6.6 60 ~ 
.. I 10~~ • 

69 Chh.illmadan State .. 31,668 s 4,663 3,9~1 22,055 as .. /4.7 /1.1 69. z. o. 

70 Kawardha State . . 72,820 

:.~ 
14,2~~ 15,625 41,6~~ 1,0~~ .. ~~~ 

/9.6 2/.l 57 •• /. 0.1 

71 SaktiState .. 48,489 19 14,7~~ 143 33,0)~ ~~ .. ~.~ 0.4 30. 0.> . 68./ 

72 Raigarh State .. 277,569 .. 119,2,~~ 4,143 152,12~ 1,743 .. l~l 
43. /.S 54.8 0.6 0./ 

73 siiiiiJISSd>State .. 128,967 .. 37,4~~ 34,111 56,991 ~j .. 94 
29. 26. 44 •• 0.1 

Chlwta NIJ/WII' Di<Jilitm. 

74 Changbbabr Stale . . 23,322 16,~~ 828 77~ 5,4'03 73 .. .. 
69. 3.6 J. n .• 0. 

"75 Korea State . . .9o,ssii 64,193 561 9,14 IS •• ~ 1,0~~ .. I~ 
10.6 06, /0./ /1. /. .. 

76 Surguja State 501,93! 61,9~~ 221,99~ SS,85 154,96 7,0~~ .. 131 657 (P). .. 
/Z.> ff,, //.• JQ., /.4 .. 

77' Udaiput State 97,73! 16,7081 s5.•r.l 3,111 

~, 
271 .. .. .. 

/7.1 56. 3./ . , 193,691 16,57; 
58,111 16,571 51,911 1,823 .. .. 48,700 Chriatianlud tri 1 

78 Juhpur State .. 
8. JQ.I 8.6 26. o . 1>- form the remainin' 25. 

!P;er cat o4 the populouon r- br the Social Map. 
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APPENDIX II 
The Depressed Classes of the C entntl P·rm>inces and Berar. 

1. The stntistics of the population of the depressed classc~ of ~he Province have 
been given in Provincial Table II and have already heen.exammed m Chapter XII of 
this Report. Th~ so.cial map. clearly .shows the proportwn of .these class~·$ to. other 
communities, whtch 1s al~o dtscussed m .Chaptc:r XI. In_for.m~tl?n regardmg hteracy 
among them is available m Chapter IX. In th1s appendtx 1t 1s mtended to record a 
brief account of the position of th?se castes who are regarded .as unclean by their 
fellow Hinduo and of any changes m the treatment of them whtch may have taken 
place dunng the period with which the census report deals. 

2. There has always been some difficulty in formulating a precise definition as to 
the castes to be included under the classification "Depressed classes". In the Central 

···Province~ this difficulty is acknowledged to be less serious than it is in some other parts 
of India. The Indian Franchise Committee expressed the opinion that the term 
should be applied to those who are "untouchables" and this was the definition adopted 
by the members for purposes of their report. They accepted as· tests of "untouch-
ability" of any caste- . 

(i) that it is denied access to the interior of ordinary Hindu temples; and 
(ii) that it causes pollution- · 

(a) by touch, or 
(b) within a certain distance. 

In collecting fi~tures of the number of members of the depressed classes in this Provin~e 
therefore I requested the Deputy Commissioners to include in the returns for their 
districts only those who are regarded as "untouchable" in the sense indicated. 

3. Information available from past records had to be considered before a decision 
could he made regarding the correct classification of doubtful cases. 

In the Report of the Census of 1921 the castes mentioned in the margin were stated 
Bnlahi. Kumhar. to be the principal of those whose touch meant pollution to 
Bnsor. Modgi. their fellowmen. It was mentioned that owin!l to the omis-
Chnmar. Mnln. sion of minor castes the number of untouchables was actual-

GDhodbi. ~~·nhg. M h"r ly greater than that shown, which, in fact, was no less than 
on P. " e ra or • " . 19 f h I . f h p . All h Kntia. Meh:or. per cent o t e popu atwn o t e rovmce. t e 

Kori. Pnnkn. castes mentioned were regarded as depressed throughout 
the Province. Investigations made during the present census operations have proved, 
however, that Dhobis (washermen) and Kumhars (potters) are not now regarded aa 
impure except in a very few districts. It is only cert.ain sub-castes of these two com
muniti=s which are generally treated as untouchable. In Saugor, for instance, 
Kumhars are divided into four sub-castes, (1) Adi, (2) Bardhia, (3) Gadhera and 
(4) Sungarh:h The first two are not untouchalJle because their occupation of preparing 
earthen pot~ is not regarded as unclean and they do not keep donkeys. On the other 
hand, Gadheras and Sungarhas are beyond the pale, because they keep donkeys. The 
same is true in some places regarding other castes who keep donkeys. The association 
of ca>tes with unclean animals is indeed often a very important fac.tor in their classifica
tion. People who keep swine and donkeys are widely considered as outside decent 
society. In a manner which recalls the ancient veneration of the Totem the position 
of cerJain higher castes was also in the past indicated by identification with certain 
animah. Castes were in fact assigned to animals and trees.· The horse, a beast of 
which the nobility is universally recognized, is a Rajput. Some trees arc Sudras and 
twigs from them must not be used for cleaning the teeth. More will be recorded upon 
the subject in the course of this note; first it is necessary to continue the discussion 
regarding the castes which may properly be included am-ong the depressed ciasses, for 
although the figures for Dhobis and Kumhars shown in the.J92I Report were probably 
even then an overestimate of the number in those caHes re,tl.arded as untouchables, 
there were actually one or two marked omissions in the list of that vear. Thtls Ghasias 
who were in 1931 classed as depressed in 16 districts are not men.tioned as being un
touchables in the Report of 1921. It is in ChhattiSI!arh that this caste is regarded as 
mo't degraded but in the Maratha Plain also the Deputy Commissioner of Nagpur 
has observed :l-:-"1 am surprised that anyone could even suggc8t Ghasi~s not to he 
untouchable in any district. They are usually regarded as lowest of the low even by 
Maria Gonds and for that reason are commonly employed as duns by sa/wkars (money-·: 
lenders), hecause a man will pay rather than become polluted by a Ghasia's shadow." i 

4. Apart from anything recorded in previous census reports there are certain · 
supplementary sources of information concerning untouchables. During the inter
censal period Rai Bahadur Hira La! published in a monograph a list of castes regarded 
as impure in the Central Provinces. Most of those have been treated under the classifi
cation "Depressed classes" for purposes of this report, but not in every case for the 
whole Province, and one or two castes .of minor numerical importance have been 
excluded entirely. The list will he found in oaragraph 8. Further, for educational 
~urposes, the Director of Public Instruction had, durin~ the last decade prepared 
ltsts of the depressed classes in each district in con;ultativn with the local authorities. 
In classifying the castes concerned these lists \vere of very great use to the Census 
Department, b:ut were not always found to he accurate. Finally, the General Secretary 
of the All lndra Depressed Classes Association submitted a list of 76 castes belonging 
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to six religious s~ts c;laimin~ to be ~di-.Hindua !Jr in other worda members ol tha 
depressed cla~ses m thts Provance. Th11 hat contamed a good many little-known auh· 
castes and although very many of them have been cl11111ified na untouchable for cen1111 
purposcq, orh~n. have nut. Some of these aub-caatea moreover are common to many 
<:astcs. both ht_gb and low, B:g., Maratha, La ria, Chauhan Somvonshi, etc. To aum 
up, ""!th the hst~ of !he prevJO.us census and those aupplied by Rai Bnhadur Hira Lal, 
the D!re;ctor of Pub!tc. InstruchO!J and the Secretary of the All India Depreucd Clnoct 
Assoctatto,n as I! ~asts 11 was posstble, alter ntore .than 18 montha' correopondcnco with 
Deputy Commtsstoners and other local authortties to produce what baa now hcl'n 
acce~tC'i ~y mt:?st communities as an al!tho!itative roll· of the impure cntca ol thia 

I Provmce. /{It wtl! be observed from detatla gtven below that the attiiUde toward1 eome 
castes or their sub-castes varies from district to district and even from tnhail to tahail 

;-In the mor~ backward tracts of Mandla, for instance, Mahan who are otherwiR~ 
regarded as impure throughout the Province except in two tahsil; of the Hoehanlloba.J 
district, are not subject to any particular social disabilities. The Kolis, dcaccndanta 

. of an aboriginal tribe, which has become alrr.ost entirely Hinduiaed, were reported 
·to be regarded ab untouchables in the Buldana district, although in ita pci11hbour 
Akola, where social conditions are practically the same, they nrc not regarded ai 
impure. After tabulation of the figures a. representation was received from the Koli 

. Samaj oi Buldana protesting against the classification nnd on further enquiry the 
Deputy Commissioner,

1
a Hindu, reported that although his predec.'llor, also a Hindu, 

.had classified the Kolis a~ depressed in the district, he !.ad done ao wron1d)'. It wne 
pointed out that the tribe is very backward ·but suffers no 1ocinl ditability there. A 
revisico.1 of the figures therefore .became nec~ary. lt muBt be acknowledged that in 
other cases the scope of the enquiry did not make it possible to deal at all with 1uh· 

· cast"S and the classific.a,tion will no doubt, in some inFtances, be 1ubject to criticism. 
In view of the varying attitude of different school• of Himlus to their humbler bretbrell 
this was unavoidable. ft 

. 5. Owing to th~ importance which the subject hu assumed durinl( the· procc•• 
of framing a new constitution for the Provinces in India there have, of coune, been 
many special difficulties in the way of the enquiry. On the one hand, aome of the 
leaders of the depressed classes have been anxious to obtain official figurca to ahow 
that their popul·ation is greater than it really is. On the other hand, their political 
opponent' have adopted a very different altitude. It can, however, be claimed that 
the care devoted to dealing with the matter in districts has produced result• 1atiafactory 
to most critics. The minute of dissent published in the Report of the Indian 
Franchi,e Committee (V qlume I, page 217) suggeata that the caste• which are liatcd 
as untouchables, not throughout the Province, but in certain diatricta only, ahould 
not be treated in those districts as belonging to the depreaaed claaset, on the jlround 
that the principle os unsound and would prove unsafe in practice. Althou11h the matter 
is naturally re!!arded as one of principle by the politician and eociol reformer, it i1, 

).or pmposes of this report, on~·of fact only and that fact i1 that there are, a1 ahow11 
1 in paragraph 14 of Chapter XII.; i large depressed communities in varioua di1tricts, whu 

are not r"garded as impure when they move into other parts of the country. The 
reaaon for this in some cases is that the castes concerned are atrong in ·the diatricll 
where thev are treated as impure, while their numbers are comparatviely •mall nn.l 
they are iittle-known in other districts. Audhelias, for inatance, are found almml 
exclusively in Bilaspur district, and the Chauhans of Chhattisgarh '1eldom move It• 
other divisions. In a few tracts, on the other hand, 

1
1he numbers of aome ~astea 

regarded as untouchable there are almost negligible.,' Jn view of the very definite 
reports receive!~ from districts, mostly from Hindu officers, it aeema quite impo11ible 
to depart from the classification given here and.aoproved by Government. The nam, .. 
of the actual castes found to be untouchable> in varioua parts of the Province and 
already re~orded in Chapter XII, are, for. the sake of convenience, repea!ed b~low. 
As in 1921 a few minor castes have been onutted. The figurea for these ore mconstder· 
able and are generally made up of members of depre11ed clasaet from other Provincee, 
who have migrated in 11mall numbers into the Central Provincet. 

· (1) Castes regarded as untouchable throughout the Britiah distric11 of the Central 
·Pro\·inces and Berar :- · · . · 

Mehra or M~har (except in the Harda tahsil and Sohagpur. tabstl of Hoahan11· 
abad dJstTJct), Basor or Burud, Mehtar or Bhang,, Dom, Chamar, 
Satnami, Mochi, Ganda, Mang. 

(21 Castes ·regarded as untouchable throughout the old Jubbulpore and Nerbudda 
Divisions :- • 

Kori, Mala, Balahi • 
. (3) Castes regarded as untouchable throughout the old Nagpur and . Berar 

· Divisions :- d' • B Gha · K 1· p k Balahi, Madgi Pardhan (CJ:cept in the Balaghat JstTJct 11a, a 1a, an a, 
· . Khatik, Kaikari (CJ:cept in the Balal!hat diatrict), o~or. • ••• 

· (4) Castes regarded as untouchable throughout the Chhalllagarh DJVIIIOn :--' 
Ghasia, Katia, Panka, Dewar. 

(5) Castes regarded as untouchable in certain diatricta but not throughout the 
divisions in which they lie:- • • · 
· D/1obi.-Saugor DamohA Bhandara, Ra1pur, Bllatpur, Buldana .diatricll: 
- ·- - Hoshangdbad and ~eoni·Malwa tahsil a. 
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Nagarclu.-Mandl~, Seoni, Chhind~ara, Nagpur:. Bhandara, Balaghat, Raipur. 
Katia.-Saugor, Ntmar, Betul, Chhmdwara d1stncts: Hoshangabad and Seoni- · 

M::dwa tahsils. 
Kha!zgar.-Saugor, Damoh, Bhandara, Buldana districts: Hoshangabad and 

Seoni-Malwa tahsils. . . 
Kumhar.-Saugor, Damoh, Bhandara, Buldana dtstncts: Hoshangabad and 

Seoni-Malwa tahsils. 
Kori -Bhandara Balaghat, Raipur, AmraotJ, Buldana. 
Ojlw·.-Mandla, 'Bhandara, Balaghat districts: Hoshangabad tahsil. 
Chadar.-Saugor, Damoh, Bhandara. 
Pardilmz.-NimarbChhindwara, Raipur. 
Pan/w.-Saugor, amoh, Chhindwara. 
Khatik.-Saugor, Chhindwara; Hoshangabad tahsil. 
Dhimar.-Bhandara, Buldana. 
Bedczr.-Amraoti, Akola. 
Ko/i.-Chanda, Bhandara. 
H oliya.-Bhandara, Balaghat. 
M ala".-Balaghat. 
Bahna.-Amraoti. 
C hauhau.-Drug. 
A.ztdhelia. -Bilaspur. 
Pardhi.-Narsinghpur. 
Dahayat.-Damoh. 
J miJ10!1z.-Bhandara. 
Dhanuk.-Saugor. 
Rajjhar.-Sohagpur tahsil. 

The situation is slightly different in the Central Provinces States where the attitude 
is general!y rather more tolerant. In Jashpur the local aborigines do not regard any 
caste o: tribe as actually impure. They freely mix with one another without any 
distinction. But foreigners, especially Brahmans and others of the upper classes resid
ing in the State regard Ghasias, Chamars, Pankas, Doms, Gandas, Dhobis, Pasis, 
Badis, Bhangis and Chicks as untouchable in their dealings with them. Only the 
Mehtar caste is treated as untouchable throughout the States. Other impure castes 
are shown below with the names of the States in which they are so regarded against 
them:-

Chcmwr.-Makrai, Bastar, Kanker, Nandgaon, Khairagarh, Chhuikhadan, 
Kawardha, Sarangarh, Changbhakar, Korea, Surguja, Udaipur, Jashpur. 

Ghasia.-Bastar~, Kanker, Nandgaon, Khairagarh, Chhuikhadan, Kawardha, 
R3igarh, ;:,arangarh, Korea, Surguja, Udaipur, Jashpur. 

De:t•ar.-Nandgaon, Khairagarh, Chhuikhadan, S:~kti, Raigarh, Sarangarh, 
Surguja. 

Panka.-Bastar, Nandgaon, Kawardha, Sarangarh, Korea, Surguja, Jashpur. 
Ganc/a.-Bastar, Nandgaon, Kawardha, Sar:mgarh, Udaipur, Jashpur. 
M ehra or M ahar.-Bastar, Kanker, Nandgaon, Khairagarh, Chhuikhad?.n. 

Kawardha. . • 
Dom.-Khairagarh, Surguja, Udaipur, Jashpur. 
Basor.-Nandgaon, Chhuikhadan, Changbhakar, Korea. 
Pardharz.-Kanker, Nandgaon, Surguja. 
Dhobi.-Nandgaon, Wardha, Jashpur. 
Kumhar.-Kawardha, Changbhakar. 
Man.l!.-Makrai, Nandgaon. 
Mochi.-Bastar, Khairagarh. 
N agarchz.-Nandgaon. 
C hadar.-Bastar. 
Satnami.-Bastar. 
Lohar.-Kanker. 
D himar .-Kawardha. 
Balalzi.-Makrai. 
M anJ1iya.-Bastar. 
Katia.-Bastar, Kawardha. 
Chaulzmz.~Nandgaon, Kawardha. 

. 6. It will be noticed that in the lists above one or two aboriginal tribes are 
mcluded among the untouchables. For instance the Pard han minstrels of the Gt>nds, 
whose pmition is degraded even amon_g the Gonds themselves, are regarded as impure 
by ~in<lu; in a large number of districts. It is hardly within the scope of this note 
to dtscuss whether the idea of the untouchability originated in the attitude of their 
fellow·tribesmen or was assimilated from Hindu ideas. 

7. Th" method of strictly defining the districts within which the various castes 
·named in paragraph 6 are held to be impure is, it may be mentioned, supported by 
the representative of the depressed classes on the Franchise Committee and it will 
not be. out of place here to quote from his note published in tbe Report of the 
Commt~tec, since that note was recorded long after the classification of the depressed 
<:.lasses m various districts had been laid by the Census Department of this Province. 
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. "lt is urged in some quartan that whatever leila ure applied lor nscertnininll the 

unto'!chable cl.au.es they m';lst be applied uniformly .all O\'er India. In thia~:onnL-ction 
I desare to poant out that an a matter of tha• sort 11 would hordly be oppropriate lo 
apJ?IY the. same test or t~sts all oV':_r India. India ia not a ain!lle homolluneoua country. 
It as conta~ent. 'fhe varaoua Provances are Jl)arked by extreme divenity uf conditiona, 
and ~here 11 no be of race o~ languag!'· O'!anl{t:J the obaenco of communicJtion each 
Provance has evolved along Ita own lmea wath ata own peculiar mannen and modea of 
social life. In such circumstances the de&ree of uniformity with which mo•t of tho 
tests of untouchability are found to apply all over India ia indeed remarkable Fur 
instance, bar against temple entry exists everywhere in Indio. Even the tc•ta oi well· 
water anrl pollution by touch apply in every Province, although not with the 11mo 
rigidity ev!lrywher~. But to i'!sisl on abaolute !fniformity in a ayllem like tlmt of 
untouchalnhty, wh1ch after all 11 a matter of socml behaviOur and which muat there
fore vary with the circumstances of each Province and also of each individual, ia 
simply to trifle with the problem. The Statutory Comminion was quite alive to thia 
p_osbible line of argument and after careful conaideration rejected it by recogni~in(_the 
principle of diversity in the application of testa of untouchabilit)'. On pnJle 67 of 
Volume II which contains its recommendations it observed 'It will plainly be nl'Cel
sary, after tlae ll'lain principles of the new aystem of representation have been settled, 
to entrust to some specially appointed body (like the former Franchise Committee) the 
task of drawing up fresh electoral rules to carry these principles into effect, and one of 
tl:te tasks of such o body will be to frame for each province a definition of 'depressed 
classes' (which may well vary, sometimes even between parll of the same province), 
and to determine their numben as so defined." Another point which I wiah to 
emphasize is the futility of insisting upon the application of uniform tc1t1 of untouch· 
ability all over India. It is a fundamental mistake to auppose that differences in tcall 
of untouchability indicate differences in the conditions of the untouchable~. On k 
correct analysis of the mental altitude they indicate it will be found that whether thu 
test is causing pollution by touch or refusal to use a common well the notion under· 
lying both .is one and the same. Both are outward reJlisten of the same inward feelin!l 
of defilement, odium, aversion and contempt. Why will not a Hindu touch tn 
untouchable? Wh¥ will not a Hindu allow an untouchable to enter the temple or 
use the village well? Why will not a Hindu admit an untouchable in the inn? The 
answer to each one of these questions is the same. It is that the untouchable i1 an 
uncle:m person not fit lor social intercoune. Again, why will not a Brahmin pricat 
officiate at religious ceremonies performed by an untouchable? Why will not a barber 
serve an untouchable? In these cases also the answer is the same. It is that it i1 
below dignity to do so. II our aim is to demarcate the ciDII of people who suller from 
social odium then it matters very little which lest we apply. For 01 I have pointed 
out each of these tests is indlcative of the same aocial attitude on tho part of tho 
touchables towardq the untouchables." 

8. The difficulties of classification of the depressed claues have now been dce
cribed and the names of the various castes reported to be untouchable to a greater 
or less degree in each district of the Province have been given. The total number of 
those enumerated under this head in the Central Provinces and Berar in 1931 was 
3,180,075 or 17.7 per cent of the total population of the Province. It will be noticed 
that the proportion is less than in 1921 when it was 19 per cent. The decreaae is of 
course due only to a stricter method of classification. The distribution of this 
depressed population between the British districts and the States of the Province ic 
2,927,936 and 252,732 respectively. With these facta before us we may proceed to 
consider the extent of the disabilities under which so large a percental(e of the popul,. 
tion exists and their ori!{in. These are generally known to the residents of the Prov• 
ince and to officials servmg the Provincial Government, but a survey of the tituation 
as it wab at the beginning of the decade cannot be given in a more readable form tb~n 
that of the following published by Rai Bahadur Hira La!, retired Deputy Commal
sioner, in 1923, which he has most kindly permitted me to reproduce here:-

"On the margin are noted the names of castes who are considered impure in the 
Central Provinces. Their touch is supposed to defile penon• of a higher ca1te, but the 

pollution is taken off hy a mere batb'or sprinkling of water 
on the head of the person polluted . .' It will be aeen that the 
castes in the list are generally wi:aven1 leather-workers, 
potters, bamboo worken, was~ermen ana scavenjlcn. M~ll 
of these occupations are desp1sed ones, but Mr. Ruuell lD 
his Censu1 Report of 1901 has given reasons to show that the 
occupations do not fully account for the impurity allacheJ 
to the castes. Tbua while leather-curing and scaven11ing 
may be unclean in themselves, he- pointa out that t~ere 
is· nothing unclean . about bamboo·Work a'!d wcaVI,Olt· 
After examining the subject from all other poanll of VIeW 
he comes to the conclusion that thia wa1 the mean• by 
which the Brahmans sought to preserve the higher race 
from degradation by inter-marriage with the blac~ and 
despised tribes, whom the A~an1 had met and tub)UI(a!ed 
on entering the country. It 11, he add?J only the feehng 
engendered by difference of race and dinerence of colour, 

Impure casta. 
Audhelia Kori. 
Bal81i. Kucbbandhlo. 
Bator Kumbar. 
Bi:dar. Lalbegl. 
Bhangi. Modgi. 
Chamar. Mcbara. 
Cbuhre. Mala. 
Daphali. Mao& 
Dbobi Manaan. 
Dholi. Mehler. 
Dobor. Na.urchi. 
Dom. Panke. • 
Caoda Paraiy.1a .. 
Gboi•. Pardbaa. 
ICailradi. Pati. 
Kbangar. Solah•· 
K.atia. T anti. 
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the pride of blood and the fear of its pollutio~ that COitl!l C3\1Se: so:tfdl;nt an antipathy 
between mari. and man. In spite of the forcible arguments ·.wh1ch Mr~ Russell has put 
fotward to support his theory there is still mm:h to be said in ta1loilr··tf the lowness 
of the o(·cupations which brings impurity to the .casteS whichfollow the!ll· It is a well-

. known fact that those who practise what appeaT to be clean occupations are merely 
off-sho<'ts of the unclean workers·; for instance,; the Basors ·or bamboo workers are 
really an off-shoot of the Dom or scavenging caste and tht: continuation· of their close 
association with the Doms could not but make them an impure caste; Similarly the 
weave1s ~e a11 off-shoot of t~e Chamar c!lste and their traditional c<;>hnection. survives 
in the p ase "Chamar Kor1" up to th1s day. While those relat10ns subsisted the 
Koris co ld not shake off their impurity by the fact of their having taken to cloth
we3ving. In the matter of social position of a caste, a good deal depends on the pre
tension~ of the caste itself. A case in point is that of the Bedars. ·They are still re
garded in Berar as equal to the Dheds but, through the exertions lof some of its edu
cated members, the caste has almost acquired the status of a Kunbi.J (fhe advanced por
tion of the community disowns connection with what may be regarded as the Dhed 
Bedars, but in course of time ~f these abandon what is regarded as disreputable conduct, 
they might claim the same status which their advanced brethren have achieved. In the 
list of impure castes, ·there is hardly any whose occupation is not unclean. ·Thus 
whate~er mar have been the original cause of differentiation, there can be no doubt 
that un"cleanness of occupation had much to do with it. In higher castes where certain 
sections took up unclean work, they were looked down upon and ostracised though 
not actually reduced to the status of an impure caste. For instance, hemp-growing 
created a separate sub-caste of Kunbis called Santora Kunbis, The growing of the 
plant is not in itself unclean, it is the process of taking out fibre which is very dirty. 
The Kumhars have the title of Pande, chiefly restricted to Brahmans, and are not un
clean, but those who began to rear pigs or use donkeys as pack-animals got degraded 
as Sungarbt o~ Gadhere Kumhars and sank .to the category of impure castes. In the 
northern districts very great attention is not paid to the impurity caused by contact. 
with these castes except in the case of sweepers, but in the South pollution is even 
caused by an impure person coming within a certain distance of the high-born. This 
is accentua,ted in the Madras Presidency, but these provinces are free from such deep· 
prejudice. I ti'he Mahar boys may attend the same school as the Brahmans, though the 
former are not allowed to sit in the main hall but in the verandahs to prevent contact 
with high caste boys. In the Northern districts Chamar boys are knowp to have sat 
on the same bench as the high caste quondam· rulers of If territory.Jl A somewhat 
curious example .of impurity by contact is found among Koltas who are temporarily 
out-casted if a stick thrown by a Ganda of Ghasia on a mango tree accidentally falls 

l 
their body even after remaining on the tree for one or two days. · . · · 

"Many acts-which are considered impure are ab~gated for the sake of convenience. '\ 
Dhimar is as unclean as a Sungaria Kumhar as both rear and eat that unclean 

animul, the pig, and yet a Brahman of the highest section would not hesitate in taking 
. water from his hand though he .may refuse to take it from his brethren of the .same 

caste, if in his eyes they are of a somewhat lower status than himself. It is merely 
convenience that gives sanction to this conduct. In Chhattisgarh there. was apparently 
a Jack of Dhimars, so the caste that was sanctified was the Rawat and hence nobody 
drinks water from a Dhimar in Chhattisgarh. Again nobody takes even water from 
the hands .of a Bharia, but at the time of marriage many castes. allow him to carry 
rheir *pukka food from the bride's villal(c to that of the bride-groom and vice versa. 
This is an abrogation for want of a sufficient number of carricr8··.<Jf high castes. In 
Ber.tr the Bamhanjais may drink water from Kunbis and Malis. at th.c time of marri3ges 
hut not at other times. At grand feasts even Brahmans may sit -oil.· roads and other 
places not cleaned with cow-dung, but when individually fed they would,insist on their 
chouka and ~vould. not let anybody come close toe it because that pollutes the food. 
The ground where one has. eaten is considered •. most polluted· and ·requires cleaning 
with cow-dunj!; but .on occasions referred to above even a. Brahni~ay..reat where 
another has .eaten, .a mere sprinkling of water being· held .sufficieiif ·to clean the spot. 
Present day circumstances have. created further abrogations, such, for instance, as In 
Railway journeys, cutchery attendance, etc: Water is .now almost ulliversally carried 
and drunk in railway trains. Ganges water may be brought by any caste and may be 

/ drunk by even Brahmans. It may be said that it has .a sanctity .of its own; but, at any 
·rate, soda water has none. A Brahman who would not touch .the ·water brought by a . 
Musalman from a well does not find any difficulty ·in· drinkilll! it .when it is aerated. 
It loses its character of pure water as it becomes soda water .. Water .may not be taken 
from a mashak or leather hag, but where water is scarce· and callnot easily be brought 
without the use of a leather bag, the objection is withdrawn, as in Berar where most 
castes take i; from the mashak. II\ the railway carrages ana hazars, Mehtars rub 
shoulders with otherst but nobody cares to bathe after a railway journey or a visit to a 
bazau. In Bcrar, a n-fahar is allowed to yoke and unyoke bullocks to or from a cart 
in which a person of a higher caste is actually sitting. In Jubbulpore they drive tonga~ 
which are eng3ged by everybody. Again, all are perfectly aware that a hawker of 
~weets and puris touches everybod,. high· or low, and his basket is touched by anybody 
m th.e throng throu~h which he passes. to and fro, and yet even high castes do not 
refram from purchasmg pukka food from him. 

•cooked. 
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. "There are certain abrogations permitted · 1 · · 

ilh~~~d ~J:~~ei,J~~.e:p~i~~h~ ~~~~~h~: :n~x~:~~fi2?::r;'~.'!:~~a~~~~:~'·N'!~r:~ 
t ey w1sh to v.:orsh1p 11. On this occasion the Mahan come and eat i~u!wrra w.":" 
·hou8e alohng Wltkh guests. of other castes invited, caste restrictions hcin:ft rda•~:;w·1A: 
soon as t e coc crows m the morning the feast is stnnped and ~·ste · t' · · 
resumed I th Bh · · h k f . -..· ·~ II mct1uns are · n C: a1~av1 c a ra o the Bammarg11 not only are rc•trictiona of food 
relaxed, but COn]ug~J hberty between different CaSICI during the period of CCremon 

d
lt .alkl?wged. ~ht: Hinduds whko belong to the Shadawal sect throw oft nil ealinll an5 

rtf! m r~stnctwns an . Ia ': food even from a Muaalman for a numher of dn 1 durmg wh1ch ~ g?at-sacnfice IS arranged for. The liberty begins from the time t~c 
~usalman F!Jklr ties a na.da or ~and to. the wrist of the devotee of Shadawal and ends 
~~tiff thedclo~mg Jl!C3l dunng wh1ch per1od the devotees wander ahout eatinll what~vcr 

:IS o ere to them. by any body regardless of caste. In thi1 case, however, the o1her 
caste peot'le re_qu1re the devotee of Shadawal to undergo a purificatory ceremony 
accomp.am~ w1th a feast to. the caste be!oro; he is re-admitted to caste intcrcouue. 
On £est1v3:l• "!hen feasts !Ire: g1ven to large bod1es of persons such aa at marri;~l(ea, Hom, 
e:tc., aU. mcet1es of restnct!ons are done away with, as already referred to. At 1acred 
places hke Jagannath Pun, B~uvaneshwar, etc., caste restriction• regardinJI food arc 
totally abr_ogat~d as the _food IS taken alter it is offered to the deity. It i1 callt:J 
prasa~ wh1c~~ 1f pukka, IS free from pollution everywhere, but at Puri even A-urc/u1 
food .. JS sa~ctmed. /), • . 11 

·. Agam there IS abrogal!on of 1mpurlty when a person chnn11ca hia religion. ! A 
Me~tar or. Chamar when he becomes a Christian or Musalman loses with hit reli1don 
the 1mpu~Jty attache~ to him .. An interesting case in point is that of ,MeJ~hs, whilh ) 
oc.curred. m the PunJab some lime ago when a party of Megh coolies working on 1 
raliway !me wanted; to draw wat.er from a well, for thcv were very thint{. A hiuh 
caste ne1ghbour ob1ected and ra1sed a. hue and cry. No other source o drinkable • 
w_ater was accessible _in the neighbourhood a!'d the coolies in indignation and despair .' 
hll upon a plan wh1ch made the water ava1lable to them in a couple of houn. 
Muhammadans could draw water from the well, but not the Megha. The coolie• 
therefore went to the nearest mosque, embraced Islam and returned with a party of l 
Mu~ulmans to the well and the high caste Hindu at once yielded. Some lime al!o 
30,000 Meghs were reclaimed. They have gained in social status, which they could ' 
not do under ordinary circumstances without becoming a Muhammadan or Chri1tian. 
An examination of Mission work would show that the largest number of convert& ;, 
from low caste~. mostly untouchable. Although these classes have hardly any educo· 
lion and have no ambitions being quite content with their lowly lot they sometime• 
naturally feel a resentment against the treatment meted out to them by the aclf-atyled 
castes. This sometimes impels them to change their religion, though they generally 
look for some more substantial gain than mere social position. Exemption from 
begar, for instance, has been a great inducement for Chamars of Chhattisgarh to chnmlc 
their religion. Nevertheless the Missions have improved the social poaition of many 
depresso;:d castes and opened avenues for their prosperity. The educated cla .. ct have 
now begun to see the iniquity of the treatmen~ meted out to the depressed clauca and 
they have latterly been taking steps to ameliorate their condition. In aomc placet 

· very bold and strong steps have been taken; for instance, in the Punjab, a number ot 
. polluted castes~ were admitted to commensality with the higher castes, more than ~ 

decade ago. l t 
. "It may be noted that the depressed classes are not without aelf-retpect. If !he 
higher castes despise them they take reciprocal measures and taboo the over eann~ 
castes; for instance, a Ghasia may.never take salt from a Kayastha, a Me~tar m,aY not 
eat at a Kayastha's or a Darji's-1: The pres~!lce pi Brahman• causes !mpurJty to 
Bhunjias. If a Brahman were to toUch a Bhum•a hut, he would !let fire to II aa polluted 

· beyond reparation. A Betul Teli does not drink water from a l:lrahman though ~e 
may do it from a Gond.-11 By the way it may be mentioned that mtx~~ cast~ entertam 
a very exaggerated notidl'l of their puri,ty. Taking the case of Bhun.J1aa agam, a ca\t~ 
of mixed origin formed from B\nihwars and Gon~s. thea~ people Will not even all?~ 
!heir own daul!hler .to enter the1r house after she 11 marned a~d haJ become the w1fc 

: of another .. 'When she wishes to see her parents she comes w1th her ~uaband, cooka 
her fooj separately and lives ~n ~ separate hut. T~e Bankas anfl So~1hara1 who are 
similarly mixed would not eat With anybody of the1r OWn Caste. f: 

· . 9. The foregoing note confirms the 'lairJ!CSS £?f the reports receivc;d from varioua 
district officers upon which the p~esent cl~~~~ca!lon was based. As II '!atural, a! ·1 

time wh'ln improvement of educational facilities for all backward cia""£ ••h occu~yml( 
·the careful attention of Government and when the educat~. memben o. t ote c auCI 
. arc themselves demanding gpecial consideration, the Y?SIBIIOhn dof the tnpur~ caret 
· in educztional institutions has been stressed by the R~1. a a ur. I II ere ore 

proper liere to record something about the present position of the depr~aaed f cla~je' 
a~ regards education •. It will be recalled from Chapterb IX 

1
thfat t~e nrm er !jl ";,a i; 

literate in this community is 28 per mille and the num er o ema es per m1 e !' . • 
as against 110 males per mille and 11 females per mille lite!ate fore!thM'o~ 'Gp~luon 
of the Province. In the year 193q the l,.ocal Gthovern~~nt lni'W1~ depr~ ciau:;oi~ I.B.S., Inspector. of Schools, to mvestigate e pos1 100 o 
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regard to educational faci)ities 'in !he Proxince. The 'geliei:all!tatistlcil published in his 
merr.on.ndum on the subJect are mteresttng and are .therefore quot~ below :--'- · 
· "The number of the depressed classes and the number pf_ 4,epressed class children 
in scl:ools are shown in the table below:-'--, · · ·· ·. , · · · · 

. ' 

• 

Population (1921) Cedsus 
Pupilo . · 
Percentage 

Malet. · \ , .Femaleo .. ·! 

1.320,349 f. 
42,412 

3·12 

1,355,457 
·2;353 
. ·17 

Total • 

2,675.806 
44,765 

1.67 

. The percentage of boys enrolled tp the male population was, in 1929-30, n• 
follows:- . 

Amongst depressed classes ... 3.12 per cent. 
. · Amongst all classes ... 5.84 per cent. , · 
Of the total depressed class students enrolled, 43.6 per cent are in the first class; 

of the general population, 37.0 J>er cent are ip the first class. In the higher stag_e~ tlie 
proportion of depressed class boys drops raptdly and soon becomes almost neghgtble. 

· The following table shows the numbers of depressed class boys in classes I to 
-Xl:-

Class I 
cr ... II 
Clau Ill 
Claso IV 
Cl .. s V 
Class VI 
Clan VII 
Clan VIII 
Clan IX 
Clan X 
Claso XI 

Class. 

• 

Total 

!1925·27 11927-28 _,1928-29 .11929:30 

19.552 17.3391 17,172 17,302 
8,241 8,5i2 8,810 9,C22 
5, 766 6,378 . 6, 750 6,986 ... 3,817 4,325 g.042 5,379 

678 774 897 850. 
400 474 480 . 571 
217. 255 3~7 376 
63 97 119 147 
26 35 38 7Z 
21 26 25 30 

... 13 12! 12 16 

... ·-38.m J8,287 -39,702 ... 4D,75I 

The number of depressed class students in colleges Was 19 in 1929-30." · 
The remarks of the author of the mefi!,orandulrt hi regard to .the attitude ta the 

different castes included in the community are verr suggestive and illustrate to some 
extant wh.lt the)' meant by the expression ab<>v.e ' greater or less degree of untoucli· 
ability":- ~ · . · . ..· . . 

"Tu the admission of Dhobis into schools there would probably be little opposi
tion ar.Y.where, and Mahars have won by their own efforts 'the right to be taught' .The 
castes ag2inst the admission of whom there is the greatest opposition are Sweepers, 
Basors, Mangs and Chamars. Everywhere the caste of sweepers provides" a test case. 
If they are admitted, all are admitted. · There are 68 different .depressed castes. Some 
are founi only in one out of the twenty-two districts .. Some· are· considered 'un
touchable' within one district, but touchable ncross the border; The degree of obiec· 
tion taken to the various castes in schools varies with· ·the caste, the.: area, the sehoul 
committe! and the stalL Generally speaking, the crucial person·. is the Head Master. 
If the opinion of the school staff is united in favour of admission., depressed class boys 
will be admitted. If a strong inducement be offered, the staff can, it is understood, 
enforce almu~t compulsory attendance on depressed class boys .. In, towns prejudice 
is less strong. But even in towns which have made cducatiop. compulsory, there is 
variation. Jubbulpore Municipality treats all castes exactly alike:: 13ilaspur, Raipur 
and Nagpur maintain separate schools for Sweepers. lri hirgti' and sm~ll villages ever)l 
type of treatment is found. In some schools the lower amongst the; depressed castes 
arc not admitted at all, even to the verandahs; others admif. all children, except 
Sweepers, while a few, e.g., i.n the Nagpur district, a~cept all castes an? trea! t~em 
much the same. · The Maratht are stated to be more hberaf than. the Htndt dtstncts. 
Both amongst the representatives of depressed and other classes there is agreement that 
the progress towards equal treatment has been rapid in recent years." 

10. · Th~~e familiar with the schools in the Province will have be~q struck by the 
great variety of the attitude towards the impure castes in them.'. Much of course 
depends upon the headmaster and the school committee. Mr. Kilroe has remark.ed 
how considerably the treatment varies within areas where primary education is com· · 
·pulsory. In Jubbulpore for instance,. all castes sit and work together, but in many 
towns Sweepers and .Chamars are segregated in one room. In. the Maratha countt1 
depre;;·;ed cla~s boys are treated almost as equals and even· in the Hindi· tracts t~ey 

• are generally tolerated. There are, however, exceptions and in many areas equ_ahty 
of treatment is denied and even admission is refused. In primary schools the provtston 
of drinking water is said to be rarely a difficulty ad most of them have to pay for the 
waterman and the buildings are seldom far ·from the houses and :v;ells .of the depressed 
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cla~ses' pupils. ln regard to. the second h 1 · h bee 
places caste prejudice baa been overcom:~o ~u~h 1 11 81 hn noted that in some 
water supply is used by all. 10 e.lllent I at the aame drinking 

11. The difficulty of giving a fair chance of eel t" h d 
does not however begin or end with the question ore: (00 

1
!0 t eA epreacd cluan 

them, especially the Mahan of the Maratha olra aon. monl(lt 1ome of 
Satnamis of Chhattisgarh the value of edu~~:\ntry !1° 1'? 8 much lc11 rxtmt tho 
memben of the community generally see insuffici:n~ b~n!~~~\~edd but. elsewhere the 
sate for the loss of wa~es which the child might have l h ucallon to cumpen• 

~~~~J~;s!:~~h~Tva: 11\ttl~e c~a~~e ~id~~i:t~ ~!c~~~~~~il~ 5.~~~ ~~::eh~~~Eurt\il~~: now very ~evere. . o ower the standard is obviously of no benefit to them ll 
,ee\ the dffficuthlty,dm some cases, the.authorities have made a proviaion for r~•erv~:i~~ 
o. P aces. or e epressed classes m the more advanced institution• The aamc 
dafficu~ty ts D<?l, of C<?urse, generally felt in primary .schools, but there 'are 8 numb~r 
of thC$e now 1D ~e~tam ar~as where. orthodoxy_ prevaals, which cater for the depre .. cd 
~lasses on

1
ly. It ts l!'t~restmg ~o notice that in Mr. Kilroe's note re~tardinJI the poaition 

1n norma schot?ls tt n mentioned that the prejudice a~tainst lod~ting nil castca in 1 comhmon hostel !S alleged to be greater in women's institutions than elsewhere owinl( 
to t e conservatism o! women. The general position is well aummed ur in the fact 
that, although no action was taken upon the suggestion the creation 0 8 poat of 1 Protector of the depressed classes was suggested by the Education Department. 

12. The attitude prevailing in districts at the time of the cen1ua townrd1 the 
members of what have b17n te~ed in another province 'the e.xterior cutes' can be 
best u~~emtood by a conStderatton of short extracll from the reports of variou1 locnl 
:mthoraltea. 
. Ako(a.-"The depressed classes are coming into their own. They are now re
presented on almost all local bodies. They are allowed to take water from public wclla 
and are asserting their right to enter Hindu temples for worship." 

• Chanda.-"(a) Brallmllpuri tahsil.-The depreased clauea in thia tahail are 
Dhtma:-s! B~rads, Chamars and Mahars. The occupation of the Dhiman ia liehin( 
and cultivation of singltara nut. Some of them do silk cultivation and breed tho 
kosa worm. They are poor as a class and are generally engaged in mnnual work. 
Burads prepare dholas and tattas and Chamars make shoes. Thcac caatea do not aeem 
to be making any progress. Their untouchability is a eeriou1 problem to them. Tho 
M~hars ar~ the mos~ iJ!dustdous of all t~e depressed claiSca. They are givint up 
drmkmg wme and skmmng cattle. As culttvators they are aecond only to the Kunbi1. 
They weave kosa cloth and Kltadi, which is popular among the poor people. They 
also work as Kotwars in the villages. They are backward only becauee their touch ia a 
pollution to high class Hindush who do not even like the Mahan to draw water 
from the ~arne well from whic .they do." 

· (b)Sironcha tahsil:-"The depressed classes of the Sironcha tahsil are Pardhan•, 
Mahars Mannepwars and Madgia (Chamars). The Pardhans are moatly found in the 
Ahiri Zamindari following their usual profession as musicians but tome have taken 
to agriculture. The Mahan are also called Naitakanodu~ which mcana weavera, and 
the Jl!~jority of them in this tahsil are weavers. Others are coolie& and cultivaton. 
The Mannepwars are mostly found in the Sironcha khalaa and are uaually engar,ed 
in cooly work. Some however are occupied -in cultivation or carpentry. The 
Pardhans, Mahars and Mannepwars have identical custom• and manners. The Madl(is 
(or Chamars) are the lowest of the depressed classes and are prohibited from dinin( 
with. the three castes first named. All the four classes mentioned live in a tepa rate 
part of the village and use a separate well or Jlhat for water, They have not advanced 
:as mu;:h. as their brethren in the northern districts in their habita and, for instance, 
-continue to eat the flesh of dead cattle although many of the depreued claues in the 
north have given up this custom. The local American Methodiat Miuion haa however 
:stimulated their interest in education, many of them are literate in the Slronch1 kha/111 
and in almo6t every Local Board school boys of one or more of the above caates arl! 
'found enrolled." 

Chhindwara.-"The status of the depressed claues i1 improving a little public 
motor transport and close contact in schools having some effect. There haa ~een no 
:agitation in this district either about wells or about entering templea. Among the
-depressed cla&Ses particularly of Sausar tahsil there are aigna of clan conaciou~'!CII and 
this has particularly taken the form of attempts to secure better pay a,nd co'!dtta.ona ,!or 
1he kotwars. A number of Mahan and Chaman are now engaged tn cultavauon. 

Damoh.-"Chadars, Basors, Khangars, Bhangis, Kumhan and Dhohia are treated 
:as untouchable but the untouchability is slowly lessening in degree and aa compared 
1o the p2&t considerable improvement is noticeable in thia direction. Not uncommon· 
1y children of these castes are seen sitting together with children of other caatea in the 
11ame 11Chool. At some placetr also they are even permitted to draw water from a 
common. well." 

· BhandiJf'tf.-· "Of all the castes and communitiea resi~ent in thia .di1trict, ~fa~an 
ib!Jve made the greatest advance both socially and economacally. Havmg no obJectton 
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regard to educational facilities 'in !he Proxince. The 'genetal:Et:itistlcs published in hia 
merr:onndum on the subject are mterestang and are therefore- quoted below:--'-. · 
· "The number of the depressed classes and the number _of, ,depressed class chaldreil 
in sc~ools are shown in the table below~- · :. · · · · ··· · · 

• 

Populftlion (1921) Cedsus 
Popilo . · 
Percentage 

Mal••- \· Femalet. ·I 

1,320~149} 
42,412 

3•12 

1,355,457 
· ·:US3 

. ·17 

Total. 

2,615.806 
44,76S 

1.67 

The percentage of boys enrolled to the male population was, in 1929-30, as 
follows:- . 

Amongst depressed classes ... 3.12 per cent. 
. · Amongst all classes ... 5.84 per cent. , · 
Of the total depressed class students enrolled, 43.6 per cent are in the first class; 

of the general population 37.0 per cent are in the first class. In the higher stages tlie 
proportion of depressed class boys drops rapidly and soon becomes almost negliglble. 

· The following table shows the numbers of depressed class boys· in classes I ~o 
-XI:-

Cla11 I 
Clasa II 
Clau III 
ClaSI IV 
Closs V 
Clasa VI 
Claoa VII 
Cla11 VIII 
cr ••• IX 
Class X 
Clall XI 

Class. 

... 
Total 

[19~5-27 11927-28.11928-29 .11929,30 

19.s52 17.339 I 11.112 11,ao2 
8,241 8,5;2 8,810 9,022 
5,766 6,378 . 6,750 6,986 
3,817 4,325 s.042 5,379 

678 774 897 850. 
400 474 480 . 571 
217 255 3~7 376 
63 97 119 147 

. :::, 26 35 38 72 
••. 21 26 . 25 30 
... 13 12 ! 12 16 

... ·-3s. 794 '3s.287 -39,702 ... 4D.151 

The number of depressed class students in colleges was 19 in 1929-30," 
The remarks of the author of the mcfi!orandu!n irt regard io .the :\.ttitude tO' the 

different castes included in the community are Ve!f' suggestive and illustrate to some 
ext~nt wh.1t they meant by the expression abov.e ' greater or less degree of untoucn· 
ability" :- ~ · · 

"To the admission of Dhobis irito schools there would probably be little opposi
tion ar.ywhere, and Mahars have won by their own efforts 'the right to be taught' .The 
castes ag2inst the admission of whom there is the greatest opposition are Sweepers, 
Basors, Mangs and Chamars. Everywhere the caste of sweepers. provides· a test case. 
If they are admitted, all are admitted. · There are 68 different depressed castes. Some 
are founi only in one out of the twenty-two districts. Some· are •. considered 'un
touchable' within one district, but touchable across the border. The degree of objec
tion taken to the various castes in schools varies with··the caste,' the. area, the school 
committe! and the staff. Generally speaking, the crucial persow is the Head Master. 
If the opinion of the school staff is united in favour of admission, depressed class boys 
will be admitted. If a strong inducement be offered, the staff can, it is understood, 
enforce almo~t compulsory attendance on depressed dass boys.' In towns prejudice 
is less strong. But even in towns which have made educatiop. compulsory, there is 
variation. Jubbulpore Municipality treats all castes exactly alike; 13ilaspur, Raipur 
and Nagpur. maintain separate schools for Sweepers. Jn large and small villages ever)' 
type of treatment is found. In some schools the lower amongst the: depressed castes 
are not admitted at all, even to the verandahs; others· admit· all children, except 
Sweepers, while a few, e.g., in the Nagpur district, accept all castes and treat them 
much the same. The Marathi are stated to be more liberal than the Hindi districts. 
Both amongst the representatives of depressed and other classes there is agreement that 
the progress towards equal treatment has been rapid in recent years!' 

10. · Th~~e familiar with the schools in the Province will have beeq struck by the 
great variety of the attitude towards the impure castes in them.• Much of course 
depenlls upou the headmaster and the school committee. Mr. Kilroe has remark.ed 
how considerably the treatment varies within areas where primary education is com
·pulsory. In Jubbulpore for instance, all castes sit and work together, but in many 
towns Sweepers and .Chamars are segregated in one room. In- the Maratba count!'}' 
depre.;·;ed cla~s boys are treated almost as equals and even·in the Hindi· tracts t~e:r 

• are generally tolerated. There are, however, exceptions and ·in many areas equality 
of treatment is denied and even admission is refused. In primary schools the provisiOn 
of drinking v.•ater is said to be rarely a difficulty a~ most of them have to pay for the 
waterman and the buildings are seldom far from the houses and :wells of the depressed 
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cla~sea' pupils. In regard to' the seconds h 1 • h 
places caste prejudice hat been overcome 1o ~u~~ 11~t na beehn noted that in 10m~ 
water supply is used by all. extent t •t the tame drinking 

11. The difficulty of giving 8 lair cha f ed · 
does not however begin or end with th nee ~ ucallon ~o the dcpr~ cluau 
them, especially the Mahan of the Mar: question of toleration. Amon1111 tome of 

· Satnamis of Chhattisgarh, the value of t~~u~~:i~~ry r.n~e!~z~mb~ ljq ehtcnt tho 
member~ of the community generally see in ffi . 1 b 6· . d u . e ICw ere the 

.. sate for the loss of wages which the chil/~igh~\ ene t IDl h ucdathmn to compc•l· 
school. The fact that there is n trad' t' 1 d ~ve ear':'e 8 e not been at 
depressed classes haTve J

1
ittle chan~e of b~fo~ ~uc~c~i:SY: ~~~~~~ !!'1~~:e ~~~~~~~i' th,o 

now very ~evere. . o ower the standard is obviously of no benefit to them Bon " 
~eep\ the dfffic~~ty, dn someedcases

1 
, the.authorities have made a provision for rc.•erv~:i~~ 

. aces. or e epress c asses 10 the more advanced institution• Th 
ddliculty ts n«?t• of CC?Urse, generally felt in primary schools but ther ' r e san~c 
of the$e now 1n certain areas where orthodoxy_ prevails whi~h cater Iocr \ 0 ~ numb •. r 
flasses only· hit ir i!lt~resting to notice that in Mr. Kilr~e's note re~nrdin~ the ~~~~i~~ 
n norma sc O<? s It tt mentioned that. the prejudice allainst lodlling all en stet in 1 comhmon hostel !S alleged to be greater 10 women's institution• than elsewhere owinrz 

to t e conservatism o! women. The general position is well summed ur in the fact 
tphat, although no action was taken upon the suggestion the creation 0 a post of 

1 rotector of the depressed classes was suggested by the Education Department. 

12. The attitude prevailing in districts at the time of the cenaua towarda the 
members of what nave b~n te~med in another province 'the exterior cutes' can be 
best Uf!~en;tood by a conSideration of short extracts from the reports of variout Joc~l 
author11tes. · 

Akola.-"The depressed da~ses are coming into their own. They are now re
presented on ~)most ~II l?cal bodtes. T~ey are allowed to take water from public wells 
and are assertmg the1r r1ght to enter Hmdu temples for worship." 

• Chandc.-"(a) Brahmapuri tahsil.-The depressed claucs in thia tah•il are 
Dh1ma:-s~ B~rads, Chamars and Mahars. The occupation of the Dhiman ia fiahing 
and cultivatiOn of singhara nut. Some of them do silk cultivation and breed tho 
kosa worm. They are poor as a class and are generally englll!cd in manual work. 
Burads prepare dholas and tattas and Chamars make shoes. These caates do not ~eem 
to be making any progress. Their untouchability is a serioua problem to them. Tho 
M~hars ar~ the mos~ if!dustdous of all t~e depressed cla&:;cs. They arc givinll up 
drmkmg wme and skmnmg cattle. As culhvators they are second only to the Kunbia. 
They weave kosa doth and Khadi, which is popular among the poor people. They 
also work as Kotwars in the villages. They are backward only because their touch ia 8 
pollution to high class Hindush who do not even like the Mahan to draw water 
from the same well from whic .they do." 

· · (b)Sironcha tahsil:-"The depressed classes of the Sironcha tahJil are Pardhan•, 
Mahars Mannepwars and Madgis (Chamars). The Pardhans are moatly found in the 
Ahiri Zamindari following their usual profession as musicians but aome have taken 
to agricu!ture. The Mahars are also called Naitakanodu, which meana weavera, and 
the DI~jority of them in this tahsil are weavers. Othen are coolies and cultivator•. 
The Mannepwars are mostly found in the Sironcha khalaa and are UJually engar.cd 
in cooly work. Some however are occupied in cultivation or carpentry. The 
Pardhans, Mahars and Mannepwars have identical customs and manners. The Madl(il 
{or Chamars) are the lowest of the depressed classes and are prohibited from dinintr 
with. the three castes first named. All the four claiBeB mentioned live in a teparate 
part of the village and use a separate well or ~that for water. They have not advanced 
:as mu~h as their brethren in the northern districtr in their habits and, for inalance, 
-continue to eat the flesh of dead cattle although many of the depressed claqes in the 
north have given up this custom. The local American Methodiar Miuion hat however 
:stimulated their interest in education, many of them are literate in the Slronch1 khalla 
and in almo6t evezy Local Board school boys of one or more of the above caatea ar~ 
'found enrolled." · · 

Chhindwara.-"The statua of the depressed cla118es i1 improvinll a little public 
motor transport and close contact in schools having aome effect. There baa ~een no 
:agitation in this district either about wells or about entering temples. Among th~ 
-deprCiSed classes particularly of Sausar tahsil there are aigna of claa con•ciousneo and 
this has particularly taken the form of attempts to secure better pay '!nd co~diti.ona ,!•Jr 
the kotwars. A number of Mahan and Chaman are now engaged 10 culuvauon. 

Damoh.-"Chadan, Bason, Khangars, Bhangis, Kumhan and Dhohit are treated 
:as untouchable but the untouchability is slowly lessening in degree and a1 compared 
to the p2>t considerable improvement is noticeable in this direction. Not uncommon· 
1y children of these castes are seen sitting together with children of other caslel in the 
11ame "SChool. At some places also they are even permitted to draw water from a 
oeommon well." 

· Bhandtw11.-"0f all the castes and communities resi~ent in thit ,dillrict, ~1a~an 
fl'lve made the greatest advance both socially and econom1cally. Havmg no obJection 

so 
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to any callin" they are to be seen in all spheres of life an4 are ,gaini?g Jn· materi.1f 
prospc.-iw. 1'hey have given up eating the flesh of .de~d amp:tals .and m some pla.ces 
have also given up eating eve!l fresh flesh . an~ drmkmg .wme. They. are assertmg 
themselves as citizens and fightmg for equahty m the· ma~tet of the use of wells and 
of entrv into temples. They refuse to do the customary d1rty work. Instances of this 
type ha~·e occurred in the Gondia and Sakoli tahsils of the district .. It seems likelJt 
that before the year 1941 has passed the Mahars will have broken the age-long bond~ 
of servility and untouchability." · · 

Nima!'.-"The depressed classes since they have been receiving proper teaching 
through Government agency are found to be improving. In BurhanJ!Ur two primary . 
schools purely for the depressed classes have been ~tarted and about .65 boys are being 
educateJ. lt will not be out of place here to mentiOn that progress IS greatly retarded 
owin6 to the poor financial condition of the members of the community and the 
cons;rvatism of orthodox Hindus." 

Kanke-r State.-"A number of Pankas, Gandas and 'Tetis have accepted Kabirpanth 
and they interdine on certain occasions. A large.. number of ~hamars ha.ve. b.ec<?me 
Satnamis. These put on the sacred· thread of the Hmdus, have g1ven up their prmc1pal 
occupation of making country shoes and have taken to agriculture. They have, more
over, turned into vegetarians and teetotallers." 

13. The foregoing extracts selected more or less at random from district and 
state reports give a very good idea of the position of the impure castes in various parts 
of the Province at the present time. The rise of the depressed classes in the Amraoti 
district has already been described in paragraph 5 of Chapter XLII Throughout the 
Chhattisgarh Plain Division those Chamars, who now style themsetves Satnamis or 
Rohidas, have generally, taken to wearing the sacred thread and in many cases have 
given uu drinking country li<J,uor and eating the flesh of dead animals/{ 

! 

14. The verj definite attempts within the community to raise its own social status 
·could not of course have met with much success without the sympathy of many of 
the higher castes. The extent of relaxation of caste restrictions during the past ten 
years has already been discussed in paragraph 6 of Chapter Jfll. It has there been 
mentioned that the custom among the high caste Hindus of pw:ifying themselves' after 
a railway journe)' has now almost universally been abandoned. l( I have been informed 
by a corr.paratively young Shrivastava Kayasth gentleman thift when he was a boy 
it was still the custom to sprinkle water on the clothes brought to the house by the 
Dhabi in order to purify them and the Dhabi was not allowed within the house. 
Similarly a few years ago an orthodox Hindu being measured for shoes by a Chamar, 
would ha\·e had the measurement taken from a distance and probably have gone . 
through a ceremony of purification afterwards. The shoemaker is now generaily 
allowed to come into the house without hindrance. The Kotwar (village watchman) 
o£ Kat'Jl recalls the time when his caste-fellows had to wear a small basket, in which 
to spit, strun;:( around their necks. The reason for its use was that if a Kotwar spat 
in the village, higher castes were polluted. The Kotwars also .had to go far outside 
the village to urinate. It- is rather curious to find that the village watchman is nearly 
always a member of one of the untouchable castes-a Mahar, a Chadar, a Katia, a 
Chauhan or a Dahayat. His occupation is presumably thought degraded, because of 
the many unpleasant duties which he has to perform. It is on the ·other hand easy 
to understand the custom of regarding the Dhabi as impure when· it is realized that 
the village people generally wash all their ·own clothes but that after the birth of a 

· child or death, it is the village Dhobis, who has to wash absolutely everything in the 

!house including bedding, etc. He is thus naturally regarded as a polluted person. 
$uch an attitude leads back to the question as to how far- a man can become clean 

/
'upon deserting an unclean ,;:ailing, just as for instance, the Satnamis now claim to be 
clean, and the second question is agairi recalled as to whether the untouchables were 

:i originally regarded as unclean because of their occupations or the socially depressed 
l} were .forced to do the most uncongenial work merely because of their economic posi
" tion. It appears that these questions are now never to be satisfactorily answered,' but 

what is certain is that leaders of .'the Hindu community are definitely aiming at the 
final abolition of untouchability .. :·The late Rao Bahadur Mahajani of Akola, extracts 
from whose notes already appear'in this report, has observed :-. · . . · · · · · 

"Even an orthodox .community like the Marwari has been convinced of the 
nccessit.1' of this innovation (removal of untouchability) and Seth Jamnalal.Bajaj of 
Wardha hns taken UP. the subject ver}- seriously and erected a temple in which t~e 
Mahars and other members of the so-called depressed classes ·have unrestricted admis
sion. The National Congress has also tried to draw the attention of· the whole 
country !O the necessity. of intr<?ducing this refo·rm at an early date, and· the Hindu 
commur'!ltJ has been g1vmg a fmr response. The depressed classes too are very keen· 
on asserting their rights as will be seen from the satya![raha {lractised by them in order 
to force entry iu the temple of Parbati at· Poona and the Kalaram temple·at Nasik. 

i On the last R.akshabandhan day the members of the depressed classes underwent 
the ceremony of receiving the sacred thread from the hands of higher classes on the 
>ea-shore at Bombay. .This is a marked improvement since the ·last decade. The 
attempt made by the Mahar community is also spreading its influence .amongst the 
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-ether castes included iii the depressed classes I h d · · 
su;h an attempt made by some members of th. p dnh my~~elf an. OCc3&oo~ to Wllnt·oa 
the. Akot taluq." . e ar an community of ~llwarkhed in .. 

· . 15. .In this. appendix I have taken the opp t · f · 
~ources of information as possible, articular! b or umty 0 quotm.ll from 11 many 

.~xterior castes· does vary from pia~ to plac~ l~dud l~e prc;scg.t !'dllllu
1 
de t~·w~r~a tho 

AB Deputy .Commissioner of Saugor and N •. hee rom m lVI. un lo mdov1dudl, 
ln the course of tours in tbe interior by me~b~~ ~~r~~ ~:r contdullly 1pproach"t! 
.Chaman, who wished the local Government th D' e. ccressc. c DSICI!, !cnernlly 

. villahges separate. wells ~or their use, because oh~n t~ey ~~~dc:o ~~lkc~e~~ ~UI~ intthc~r 
to t e nearelot rivulet lD order to obtain water which was d . d r hn II anccs 

.. ~~~~~~xCh~n ~o.n~1~r~ng pfroblems !II this ~ind' the ~iatribu)ioe::f ca!~stal~!~~n :~: 
1 • . • P e. IS o course mterestmg. Wh1le th11 report wa1 atill under 
1 fh=~~~~T~:h, ~fe~ePJ~i,iifti;;~~~~e~~i~hafh~e~~~:i~:r'c~~res a~a~~~a'&~~~~dlo1r0~r~; 

years. at. t~1s progress was secured Q)' means of political preuure rather thnn 
F~C1hl reform 1s •mmatenal to lh~ result. T<? sum up the position, 81 it waa 11 the limo f . t e census, andd the changes m the prev1_ous decade it will be moat fair to quoto 
rom. notes recor ed by local lea~ers of tile. community concerned. It mull ho 

menlioned that these notes were wntten early In the year 1932 Mr G M Thaware 
Honor:ny Assist!lnt 9eneral Secretary of the All-India Depre~cd cia!l~l Auodation: 
the office of w~1ch 1s at Nagpur, after remarking upon the refusal of certain peoplo 
~o purcha~e ar!Jcles from m«;mbers <!f the depressed classes or to permit them to work 
m some faclor.'es, and stressmg partJcularly the extent of unemployment amon" the.e 
classes has wr1tten-,- • 
· "There has been no legislation affecting the Depressed Clnsaes aince 1921. So far 
as I am aware there have been no orders by the Local Government aavc and except 
the endorsefi!ent of the policr_ of the local bodies in allowing public use of public wella, 
!cho<?ls, serars, etc., by the Depressed Classes. In boys' schools no caste diuinction 
!S b~ml{ obse.rved. There are some !=ases in girl&' schools where the caate diatinction 
IS st!ll m ex1stence. And for pubhc wells1 serais, etc., in actual practice, the ute 
continues to be as rare as before, the resolutions of the local bodies beina mere pioua 
documents. · 

"As regards the present position of the Depressed Classes, there doea not aeem to 
be any appreciable change for the better. Of course among the educated ,~:lo•~cs n 11ood 
de~( of sympathy is observable and there are signs that the high claasea Hi~dua nrc 
bemg awakened to their sense of responsibility in the maHer and are influenciml the 
masses, though by slow degrees, to abandon caste distinction. In Umrcr and Akola 
Local Bo11rds two Mahar members have been elected by the Hindu vote1'11 on their 
majority. It h however clear that a long time must elapse before any tangible reaul•• 
.are achieved." 

The appendix may be concluded by the note · of Mr. G. A. Gavai, M.L.C., the 
General Secretary of the All-India Depre&sed Classes Association:-

"What are called the depressed or untouchables are not a caste but a diversity of 
castes. They differ in their manners and occupations, which are hereditary. There 

· . is. no inter-dining among these caste-not to tell of inter-marriages. The only thin~ 
which is common in them is untouchability and there too some castea are regardcu 
more untouchable and others less. Some have access to the houses of the caste Hindu• 
to a certah limit, while sotne are allowed not even to enter the compound and stand 
<>n the sprinkling of their cowdung wash. This class aa a whole is heterogeneoua. It 
is since very recent times that these untouchable castes are included amon11 the Hindua 
:and thev (the untouchables) consider themselves as such. The nomenclature that 
they have recently given to themselves is Adi Hindus, meaning thereby that they are 
the ancient inhabitants of this country and a race distinct from the Aryan• who invaded 
India, conquered them and reduced them to slaves. They say they are the descendant• 
of the people who were 'described in the puranik times aa Dasyus and Rakshaa who 

•"fought with tfie Deva-the Arya Brahmins. How far it ia true i1 for the anthro· 
· pologist and historian to say. But the fact is that the depressed clauea1 though rellard
ed as Hindus have no status as such in Hinduism and they have no place in the Sted 
Frame of th~ Chaturvarna system (the system of four caatea or colour) of H!nduiam. 
Their religion can be said to be different from that of the Hindus. The mystiC ghosta 
-and dE;vils are their gods. It is fortunate that they have not created t~e Crea,ror I 
'Some of their ritea of worship must be regarded as cruel. Devot~cs of m~arnat1on•, 
.such as Ram and Krishna can be found in these claBICI and lheiT devotion to the 
minor Gods is rendered extinct. 

"I have said above that untouchability is the only common cauae which. can unite 
the.;e classes in social and political matters. This cohesion haa bee~ p01~1ble for a 
.cause 'such as this only since the establishment of the British Rule m th11 countrv. 
lt mw;t be admitted here that there has been a great change betw~~n the tr.catme!tt 
-accorded to these classes by the Hindus before the advent of th!! Bnt11~ rule m Ind1~1 
:and the treatment now given ; and consequently the ~hole credit for th11 better treat· 
:ment must go to the British G<?':ernme'!t· .. Howeyer, 10 !h.e far off ham leta untouched 
lby the modern social and pohllcal activities their condition does not aeem 10 hav.e 
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been redressed so much. Their baseis are separate j~st ·as they :wEire in the past. One 
cannot get a house in the locality of the caste Hindus. This condition holds good in 
a more or less degree in the towns and cities as well. Though they· do not get 
difficulty in securing admission to boys in village schools yet they have to sit outside 
the class rooms even to this day. Of course this is not the case to be found in the 
EngliEh schools of the Towns and Cities. In the foreign institutions such as railways 
post offices, motors and dispensaries, etc., the grip of pollution is not so fast, but 
in the antiquated establishments such as the bullock carts, serais, rivers, and tanks, the 
problem of untouchability does hold its sway grimly as ever. In some cases the un
touchable patient has to stand outside the village dispensary and even such cases can 
be discovered wherein doctors are not prepared to touch an untouchable patient. 

"The untouchability has affected the economic condition of the people .a great deal. 
In the near past these people owned agricultural lands. Some of the castes did hand 
~inning, spinning and weaving works. With the rise in price of land the Marwari& 
in this part kept an eye on the lands of· the people, put them under debts and conse
quently snatched their lands away from them. The introduction of machinery gave a 
terrible death-blow to their hand ginning and handlooms. Thus a b!g class of people 
had n'l other occupation but manual and agricultural labour. The demand for 
crudely tanned leather having declined, the number of people given to this occupation 
greatly diminished while the people who tanned the leather by refined form flourished. 
The ·same is applicable to shoe-making as well. There is less ear for old-fashioned 
music:d instruments and the place of musicians in this class has been taken up ·by 
Mahomeclans playing on bands and drums. Nowadays nursing and midwifery not 
being considered as low occupations even by Brahmin ladies, these people have 
almost loot tht!m. Their occupations being in such a squandered state, they naturally 
longeJ for other employment. But their untouchabilty always stood and still stand' 
in their way to make it possible. They not only cannot sell food stuffs but they 
cannot freely give themselves up to occupations such as tailoring, tonga driving, etc. 
. "Before the coming of the English and especially in the rule of the Peshwas there 

is ample proof to show that the Hindus observed untouchability strictly according to 
the precepts of the Manu Smriti. However, it is hard to say whether the depressed 
classes then were conscious of the gravity of the oppression and untouchability. 
But it is a fact that they did not make organized efforts to come out 
of thi• social ostracism. It is in the British rule that they have begun their efforts
nay it became possible for them to do so. 'Temple entry and tank satyagrahas are the 
proof in point. , They have begun to realize the value of education and they are 
crying for as tnany more concessions and reforms as possible from the Government. 
Governmfnt have not given a total deaf ear to their grievances. · They give them 
encour~gement by way of free studentships and scholarships to boys and by way of 
givin!l grants to their hostels and ·schools, and it is on account of the sympathy of 
Government and the awakening among this class that we find by now a few university 
graduates among these people. We find their magistrates in law courts to which they· 
had no access. This class becomes conscious at times, holds meetings and conferences 
and resolutions for introduction of interdining, inter-marriage, for discouragement of 
early marriages and dowry system and drinking, etc., are passed. They are now 
conscious of their civil rights as they have got representation, though by nomination, 
to the Legisl~t!,•e Council, Municipalities and Local Boards, and thus a sense ot 
ambition has been aroused among them. But the little· awakening hitherto· spoken 
of is llmited only to some particular castes of the depressed classes. . Others are a& 
blank ;:s ever. I do not think any special reason can be given for this fact.'~ · 
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APPENDIX III 

lim ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCES 

. A.-The effect on the tribes of contacts u•ith civili:alion. 
· . Th.:.r': are, a~ stat~d in chapters XI and XII of this re ort over 4 000 
. of ahorlgmal tnbes In these Provinces Of these 1 9(!9 214 ' ,000 members 
~!ls~s as fo~h~i.f!g trib¥hreligions, and' the remaind~r V:ere s~~~~ ~l~rn~~d b~n~~= 

· df~~!:iJrta~~F~6!~~ 'P;~~~:r~=~~~e~~~J~:~~~~z~prn~f~~~b·i·~ t~c'th~e~i~b.:~~h 
3 000 000 of whom ov 1 600 ()()() 0 a or•~t~nea 11 • out . • • . . . er , , . were returned as followers of the Hindu Reli ion . 
Chang~ ~;>f, reh~on IS of some Importance as an indication of the intlucnce ~ 0 • 
the ~rmuitve tr1bes of contact with a culture foreign to their own bur how 1 p 1° 
that mfluence has worked will be clear from a study of books b 'earlier ob 1 ow y 
such a~ Forsyt~, af!d comparison of their notes with tho~e Iaten quite :::;:[i• 
by varwus offictl!ls m. the more. remote tracts of the coumry. Some of the lau!r 
ar!l reproduced.'~ · thts. appendix. ,It would, however, be incorrect to clnq the 

f
Hmdutzed abongmal wtth. the ordm~ry Hindu villager of the Central Provinces 
o~ alt~ough, after centunes of varymg degrees of contact, each may have llli· 

ll!'l.atc:d tde:•~ and ~ustom~ from the other'- their cultures are most obviously diatinct 
) hl8 ts a fact whtch,. whtle the Census Keport was in Pre~s was recently stre11ed 
tn the co.lumns of an influential local periodical. The test 'of religion i1 in itoclf 

·very fl!llible and the difficulty of obtaining accurate return& of those rctainina 
th!ltr trtb~l creeds has alrea~y ~een explained in chapter XI. The position wa1 
brteJly defined by Mr. Stent m hts report upon the census of the Amraoti diatrict ·-

:'J?uring. the recen! census the tendency of all enumerators wa1 to record 'all 
abortgm;;l tnbes as Hmdus, and it was found almost impossible to induce them 
to questton the members of these tribes regarding their religion. The majority 
of enumerators no doubt a58umed without question that person• who were not 
Muhammadans, Parsis or Christians must be Hindus; but some of them were 
certainly animated by the conscious desire to extend the scope of Hindui•m. It i1 
signifi~ant that the Korku Revenue Inspector of the Dharni tahsil, in hia report 
on thts subject, remarks that all Korkus are followers of the Hindu religion. A1 
a matter of fact few if any, of the Korkus in the Melghat can .be accurately dea
crlbed as Hmdus. Those men who have settled in the plaina have to aome extent 
adopted Hindu Gods and customs in addition to their own, but the dwellers in the 
Melghnt retain their ancient beliefs." 

. The iiifficulty was accentuated because many of those tribesmen, who are more 
·cl03ely associated with the cultivator& of the plains, themselves deliberately returned 
Hinduism as their religion, considering that such a return would elevate them in 
the social scale, while to the more simple of them the term Hindu does not convey 
any conn<!Ction with religion but merely indicates a race .. The actual returns of 

. reli;{ion are not, however, neceuarily material to any discuBllion of the effect• upon 
· the tribes of contact with cultures other than their own. The bare fact is that the 
.descendants of the o~iginal inhabitants of the Province, who before repeated inva1ion1 
·withdrew to the hills and forests where they have lived their own lives and for cen· 
. turies developed upon ·their own lines, form more than 20 per cent of the population. 
The extension of communications and the development of mechanical transport h21 
increased their association with villagers in the plains, and a considerable proportion 
of them ar.e now indistinguishable from the ordinary cultivator. The majority are 
how;wer ·distmct in appearanc~, mterest aJ!d custom fr!'m their more ci~ilized nei.l!h· 
hours and it is therefore not 1mproper, wttbout touchmg upon the forh1dden IUbJect 

·of pplitics, to comment uJ)on the fact that according to the recent Communal ~~ard 
onlY. a single seat in the Reformed Legislature would be granted to the abor!gmcs 
.of the Province. Those who wish to do FO will of course have. the. opportun!tY of 
volin•• in general constituencies but few have the necessary quahficat1on1 and 11 can 
be as~erted without dang~r of c~ntr~diction .thJ~I in the more backward tract•, where 
education even if avatlable IS frankly d1shked by the people of the fore111, the 
munber ' of such voters would be entirely negligibl!!· The contraal between the 
treatment given to the depressed classes al!d t~ tbt5 other great n~n-vocal com
munity is· obvious and that there is, in certa•'! cJrcumstancel, a definite danger of 
~lll'loitailon of the aborigines has been proved tn the recent pa.l. 

The results of the contact of races in the Central Provinces are n!'r 10 obviou5 
as in some other parts of the world or in some other paf'!S of Ind1a-A11~m for 
instnnce. Possibly this is because 4ifferent, race1 h.ave mmgled togeth-;r In the 
past ~nd 'ifferent cultures have eXIsted Side by 11de for many centune~. Th .. 
diff~r;nces between the descendants of Aryan invaders and the true , autochtho.n!>u' 
t k · f t became stereotyped long years ago. There was much tn the rehg10n 
~f'~acbn whlch could easily be assimilated to that of th~ other. As already. •!~ted' 
the abori 'nes generally withdrew to the fore1ts and h1lls befort; a new cJYJhza
tion, whJ! they were protected by natural obstacles and by malana, from frequent 
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disturbance, and for this and vanou$ :<lther:'.'ieasons, so 'far fr01n the race dying 
out a. has happened to the aborigines in other parts of the .world," it has continued 
to form the most fecund element in the Provinces. In recent· times occasional con
tact with Europeans has had no appreciable effect upon the tribes. 'The devastating 
results of the activities of traders and mission workers upori the ancient culture of 
the Pac.ific and elsewhere, which have recently .occupied. the attention of many 
distinguished ethnologists, have only a very dim· reflection in Central ·India. Per
haps this is due to the policy o( official toleration which has, in regard to the customs 
and religion of the people, been followed by the Governmenf of the country for 
a vef.Y long time. In genera{ it may be said that in most tracts no deliberate attempt 
has b~en made to supplant the old culture. It is true that education, missionary zeal 
-whether Christian or Hindu-and mere casual contacts in bazaars must have their 
effect, and that ordinary laws are often unsuited to the primitive tribes-but it would 
not be fair in any way to draw a pl!rallel between the condition .of the aborigines of 
this prO\•ir.ce and, for example, that of the disappearing tribes ·of the Pacific, of 
whom Captain Pitt-Rivers has written:- . · , 

"The inevitable result of destroying all the old culture-forms and environ
·mental c.onditions in the endeavour to impose too dissimilar a culture upon a· 
people specialized by a long process of adaptation to particular conditions is actually 
to exterminate them." (The Clash of Culture and Contact of Races.) 

It has already been observed in this Repo.rt that the motor-horn will sound the 
death-kneil o( the aboriginal tribes as such. Facts and statistics all point. to their 
·gradual absorption in the Hindu fold. When they themselves claim inclusion in 
it, their object as mentioned above is to attain social uplift. It is, however'prather 
doubtful whether that object is generally achieved. The Gandas and ankas,. 
aboriginal people who have lost their identity .and are not included in the list of 
]:lrimitive tribes, are regarded as untouchable almost throughout the Province.· 
The Kolis, who have all become Hindus, both in religion and in custom, are included 
among the depressed classes in several districts where they are numerically important. 
The Pard hans, Ojhas and Nagarchis are also treated as impure ·particularly in the 
west of the Province. The inference is obvious and remarks recorded by Mr. C. U. 
Wills, I.C.S., regarding the position of the primitive tribes in Chhattisgarh twenty 
years a~o are still relevant :- · 

"There is evidence to show that the present social organization in these open 
zamindaris has been substituted in comparatively recent times for the more 
archaic semi-tribal form which still persists in the hill estates, and that this change 
has taken place owing simply to the natural facilities for immigration offered to 
the khalsa castes. Thus a tradition is recorded by the .Settlement Officer of 1868 
that the whole Mungeli tahsil wa> at one time held entirely· by 'Goods. This we 
can well believe, for there were in the Rajput and early Maratha days Gond 
Zamindars not only in Pandaria but also in Nawagarh and at Mungeli itself. At 
the present thm:. the Goods form an altogether negligible. fraction .of the popula
tion in the weot of the district, being found in· any numbers only in.· the hii.Is to 
the north of Pandaria towards the Mandla border. A similar phenomenon is 
found in· the RaiQur estates of Bhatgaon and Bilaigarh-Katgi. Here, too, though 
the Zanundar of Bilaigarh-Katgi. is himself a Good, . his tribesmen. are found 

. nowhere but in the fringe of forest villages along the Phuljhar border. in the southern 
hills. One inference from these facts is obvious, that in "the more accessible estate~ 
the mere presenl·e of an aboriginal Zaniindar has afforded inadequate ·protection to 
~is f!!Iiow tribesm!!n against ~ispossess!on at .the hands of them ore forceful,' ,khalsa 
tmm1gr.mt BrJhmms, Kshatrts, Kurmts, Tehs and Chamars. . Granted a facthty for 
immigration arJd at once the klialsa people.have begun. to drive off the earlier 
settlers to the hills. . · . · ... · . .. . · : · , .· · · . 

. "This introduces an important problem of· futitre ziuiii>Jdari ; admi~istration: 
Every year set'$ greater inducements and fresh facilitieS' offered. for.immigration 
to the wild.er portions of the dJstrict, the pre~ent.stronghold,o(theaborjgin.al tribes, 
and past htstory shows that th1s new factor, 1f uncontrolled; wtll. mean .thetr steady, 
if gradqal, displacement by traders and agriculturists from the open country.: Is it 
incumbent on. the Government to check this natural m()vement, ·or .sho].lld it stand 
aside and allow free play to the .competing forces, letting· the-weakest go to the 
wall'~ The chief _peculianty of the hill estates is the large predominance of the non-· 
Aryan peoples-Kanwars. Gonda and the like, who are racially distinct from the 
people of the plains, and represent an earlier stage of social develop!llent, Tlieir 
mstitutions are still predominantly tribal and, though the influence of Hinduism and 

·the Hindu caste system has modified the line of separation between, say, the Kawar in 
the forest and the Kurmi in the open countf)f, yet they are still-sufficiently distinct to 
require in many respects differential treatment. The need for a· definite policy of 
protection for the local indigenous tribes of the Satgarh ·is a· matter which requires 
to be specially emphasized in the course of- this report; ··not only beeause it has 
hitherto not. received the attention it deserves but because the view has been 
advanced in <'ertain quarters that such protection is unnecessary in· the interests of 
the aboriginals themselves, and undesirable on a consideration of the general wel
fare· of the tract. Al!ainst any policy of antagonism to ·the indigenous inhabitants 
Dr even· of laisser faire where their interest& clash with those of the Khalsa people 
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• 
who· pre.» upon their· borders; I would enter a eerioua rot 1 S h I' 
woul_d be foreign to the_ tra~itions of our rule. The Land l!ien~i · ;:c • 1po hey 
ProvlilCekj our own pohcy m the Melghat taluk of· Bcrar the d. 1°1 n I eta 0 01 cr 

ta[ •· 'to't.IJ • t n 1 th p · . . .• •1 o • Ita tutory s u,; . . e e ancy o e~e. r~vmces, are all mdtcauons that the play of free 
.c?mpeb llo~ among the ~onlhctmg mtercsts of a simple agricultural peo lc ia reco • 
mze~. as bc•?S. fraught w1th grave da~g?rs t~ the welfare of the country. P 11 

h . , fhe displacement of the abongmal 1s an accomplished fact practically over 
t e '':hoi~. oi. th~ open country estates. Interest in their presen•ation therefore 
must m pl!S d1s,tnct. be Ce!Jired on the .seven northern estates, the Satgarh, in which 
t~e aborlgm?-1 IS su~l BOCI?-llY predommant but where there are already aiJ~n• that 
h!s predomml!nce .Is bemg undermined. A brief discription of the 1oc1al or111• 
11,1zat10li of th1~ tnbal stronghold, and a reference to the recent censua enumcra· 
lion and to the mferences. that can be drawn t~erefrom will show clearly how matten 
stl!nc:\ .a.t present, and. Will serve to emphas1ze t~e imp?rtance of protectinll thia 
pnm1t1ve people until they have had t1me to adJust the1r'own defence. ngain1t the 
new forces they have now to meet. 

"W,ith a. vie'! to disclosing the general division of the population of theac aeven 
estqtes mto 1mm1grant on the one hand and what may he loosely called indigenoua 
on the other, and to show how far in the last 45 years the latter have yielded to the 
former, an abstract was· prepared showing the population of these zamindnria caate 
by C"aste, for 1866 and 1911. In Pendra ·the percentage of the indigenous ca~i~'l haa 
fallen fr(lm 79 to 68, in Malin from 88 to 78. in Chhuri from 86 to 75 in Khenda 
from 83 tv 76, in Pandaria from 32 to 21, in Kanteli from 32 to 16 and' in Champa 
from 51 to 37. The fall in the other estates is not so marked (figurea lor Bhatgnon 
:md Bi\aigarh are not available). 

"It is apparent at once that the local tribes have during the past half century 
lost considerable ground. They have lost more relatively in the open country. 
where the process of displacement is nearing completion, than in the billa where 
it is only just commencing. But, what is a more serious matter from the point 
of view of their social predominance, they have lost villa@ headships in the 1amc 
proportion as their numerical superiori'IY has decreased. From stat1stica abatrnctrd 
from the Settlement records it appears that in 1868, 87 per cent of the headmen in 
the Satgarh were aboriginal&. The percentage now is 79. In the other five estate• 
22 per cent of the headmen were of indigenous origin in 1868 but only 12 per cent 
were so recorded in 1911. This shows that the dispossession disclosed by the general 
figures o! population is fenuinely affecting the social influence of the older inhabit· 
ant. The. significance o this will only be fully apparent to those with aomo clooe 
acqusintance with a forest tract. The removal of a headman will not Infrequently 

· mean tl:e departure df a very large section perhaps the whole, of the tenantry, who 
would rather follow the fortunes of their ofd leader than risk suffering from the want 
of sympathy of an alien lessee. It was just this substi!ution of foreign for loca! head· 

· en in the adjoining Province of Chhota Na11pur wh1ch led to the Kol rebelhon1 of 
820 and 1831, and although the process is m Bilaspur. far too gradual to. awak~n 
10lent opposition among the people yet they recl?gmze the threat to the1r .aoc1.al 
!lpremacy· offered ~Y t~e grad.ual1ncrease ot outside mftuence, and e~preu thm d1~ 
1ke for the khals11 1mm1grant m many ways. (Report on the Lan4 R81Jenue Settle 

ment of the. Bila.<pur Zamindari estates, 1912.) 
. ··Mr. Wiils was not opposed to the improvement of the ab~riginal trib~ by con· 

· tacts with civilization, but only urged that they should be g1':e!' breath1~g. ll)ace 
· and a. fair opportunity of adapting themselves to new cond1t1on1. Th11 II c car 
from·what he wrote of the Kawars :-
. .' . "By their partial acce]:>tance of the Hindu creed they indicate their. desire fod 
social advdncement. The Paikra Kanwars, a very n'!mef<!US, well. d11poaed an 

·.p_ro<perous community in all these seven northern zammdam are an matance of what 
Hio.duism can do to teach primitive people social d~ency and aclf ~espect, carry
in!! with it lessons of thrift, industry and self-rcstramt; and what. II ~rue of !he 
.Pa1kras is true to a less extent 

1
of all the other c.d';'P?~ep~~;~~~e:h~?r 1 11~;JfrC:f~t social stratum of 'these estates. hey are now rapl r I . I I t 

liy~ng and t~is ~ea~s grepter indushtry, ghea~~r r~~t a~~fi~~t~~ :c~·cbe:~:: cin!; \ 
bthty. Nor IS soc1al Improvement I r!>ug 1.n UIS c 1 an im ortant Kahir· 
of a~ori~inal. Even the l!>w clasKs Pabm¥ h~s J". th~~ ~~~~h their ~cia I practice 
panti shrme at Ku.durmal m the or a amm an,· a r i u. tenets (a• the Hindu 
tstnot on 9 par 'W1th the more exalted level of.thelr re 1 ~ 0 od) yet the inHuence 

' h • k ' f t' thou 10rm IS 0 • expresses 11, I e1r a e ec tve . v 1 e nhstention of many 
of religious precept IS not a toget er ost as. IS pr_o d~ctri~e When in addition Ill 
Panikas from intoxicants in defer~nc.e to ~~~n;'~n~~int 31 will be aeen hereafter, tn{ 
these sigm of soc1ei advancement 1t IS P0581 e 'f acres brought under nev• 
rem~rk~ble ~gricultural ddevelodpme~s, k t~o~s=~~h a 

0
pace that it is a ~ifficult ta•k 

cu\llvanon year by year an ian em an. e. 3 lea that we are dcalinst w1th a people 
to ket>p the fi~ld .sur:vef work u~-to-date, 11 16 ~le ~f being developed into e"cclle,.t 
suited 'to the1r environment, v1gohous, fcapa uragcment and protection aufficient t" 
agriCulturists, ·and at leasth ~ort Y 0

1 e~~~n unhampered for a time by undu~ 
enable· them to work out t etr own sa va I • 

competition from outside." 
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· . It was many years. after the remarks abo~~ .. hait been 'feco~ded th;t· the Central 
Provine;$ Land Alienation Act was passed and applied to'certain districts· in order 
to protect. aboriginal proprietors from unfair . exploibltion .. ;,:by · adventurers. 
Mr. Lillie's observations upon this subject in ·hi&· report: on: the recent revision of 
the Land Revenue Settlement of .Mandla district are interesting:~ · · 

"The Act has certainly served the purpose for which· ill' was passeq. · The ground 
lost by tht' aboriginals since settlement, in small sh2res, is' 15 mahals .approxi·mately, 
largely previous to the passing of the Land Alienation Act. The process which the 
Act interrupted is readily discermble in the Dindori tahsil, where it is usual to find 
in villages owned by Good Malguzars, one or .two small shares that have passed to 
no~·::boril!'inals, generally lla!'ias resident in Mandla: Since 1916, this proces~ by\ 
whtch ultimately the whole vtllage passes to non-restdents . has been inatermlly 
checkeo. \Vhether the Gond malguzar is good or not for the general prosperity 
of his vilbge is a question on which. two opinions are possible. But to my mind 
the fact that he is invariably a resident cultivator, and is on friendly· terms with 
his tenants, whom he treats well, far outweigh his defects of .improvidence and 
'intemperance. In any case, whatever view be taken of his value to the community 
nothing can be said in support of those to whom his villages usually pass, throug 
usury, deceit and trickery. They are nearly always oppre.;sive Banias, who trea 
their villages on the most strict commercial lines, levy all sortll' and kinds of illegal 
dues, and have no regard whatever for tenants' rights and interests. The men to 
whom ~uch villages would pass if the Act were not in force, are those to whom the 
small shares have already been transferred, and ·neither I nor any revenue officer 
with experience of the district, would hesitate to describe them as worst possible 
landlords." . · · 
. · Mr. Lillie's statement is true of many districts besides .Mandla. There are in 
fact varioub ways in which in the past the ordinary laws of the land have operated 
unfavourably to the aboriginal tribes. The custom of human sacrifice has, of course, · 
dbappeared with the substitution of an animal for the victim, and the earlier savage 
ritual is not missed, but this custom which was well-known amon);( the Kondhs, and 
probab~y also among the Marias and Goods is recalled almost every year in the 
•widence in murder cas.es in Chanda district or Bastar State and several afparently 
genuine instances of resort by individuals to human sacrifice in times o extreme 
difficulty have come to notice. The murder of wizards .or witches, alleged to hav~ 
cast spells over the accused, is comparatively common, and often appears to com
m .. nd the sympathy of the people in the more backward tracts. That civilized law 
shout:! pur.ish offences of this kind is now recognized in the most remote places
but the pr·•hibition of marriage· by capture, shifting cultivation and distillation of 
liquor by a beneficent Government is not so cheerfully accepted .. 

Rr!i Bahadt•r Hirata! states:- • . 
"Among the Goods, particularly in the wild .tracts of Chanda and Bastar, 

marriage by capture was formerly the rule. But the magistracy treated this social 
custom as an offence against the penal code, and inflicted punishment upon the 
so~called wrong-doers. T'his alarmed the simple forest people, who· .had to invent 
a device for following their time-honoured. custom, without offending a code of 
laws foreign to their ideas. This device was to make· the· capture merely a formal 

· ceremony, after settling the marriage between the man and girl:; . · , . , · . . 
"Anr.•.I>er great check upon the freedom of the tribes was the prohibition of cul

tivation by the dahia or bewar process. It was the habit of these wild people to cut 
down trees, burn them and sow seed in the ashes, instead of ploughing the land. 
When Government found it expedient ·to limit this extravagant mode of. agricul· 
ture, the people in forest tracts regarded it as a great grievance", :. : ·•., : · . 

"Lastly according to ancient tradition the gods of the tribe :required offerings of 
liquor distilled by the family worshippin~J: them..·· The excise- rules. now prohibit 
such distiiiation, and the majority of the tnbesmen yield to the law· and now offer 
to their ~ods liquor purchased from a licensed shop, but many'continue stealthily to 
distil tbetr own and to satisfy their gods and godlings as their forefathers did." 

Rai Buhadur Hira La! also mentions the decay :of the authority of the tribal 
pani:hayat, and its revival in a different form, as ·another· example:· of the dis
adv~utages suffered by the primitive tribes under the ordinary code of (aws and 
administration. The opinion of selected Deputy Commissioners upon the same 
suhject is worth quoting. . . . · · · 

The Deputy Commi.<sioner, II mraoti.-"Under the present excise policy of the 
Central Provinces Government the progressive increase in the duty rate in pur
suance of the policy of gradual prohibition has put Government liquor beyond 

. the purse of the poor Korku inhabitants of the Melghat. In consequence those 
who live within easy· reach of the Betul border smuggle Government liquor from 
the. low-duty shops in the Betul district. Last year some 10 Korlrus Iivin);( in a 
village only two or three miles from one of these low-duty shop' in the Betul dis
trict were fined sums varying from Rs. 25 to Rs. 50 for smuggling liquor from that 
shop, though the nearest Government liquor shops in this district were 20 miles 
away. I reported the case to the High Court and had the fines reduced to Rs. 5 ( 
and Rs. 10. In fact I was informed that the original fines lrad completely impoverish
ed the village and forced several of the accused to sell' their property, or cattle. 
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. :or !G have reco!lrse. to the money-lenders who lend ·in this a reo at exorbitant rnt 
-of 1nterest .. Th1s d1flicuhy has now been solved by pulling th · · 1 lc. 
.forest· villages in the Melghat area in the same low-duty area ,,,e th"'.310'!tr 1 ° ! 10 

· ·ts of B tul Th t • t t d Ch'k' c ncll(n >ounnK :Pa: _ .... c . - e ryo wan rae s an t aida alone remain at a high rate In 
, ~II> ~IIStr,'ct 1t has !JOt ~e~n fo1;1nd 'that Korkus resort to any degree to illiclt di .. 
ttllatt?n as. Gonds tn stmtlar C!rcumstances do. There it no doubt however that 
the. htgh _pnce of Gov&;rnmen.t. hq.uor does operate very harshly ·on all these aborhli· 
n~IE. The u~e of hquor IS s!tll regarded as a necessity in ritarriunes and oth 
tnbal ceremomes. • " cr 
· ,;I r~gret I have bee~ u_nable to obtain any de6nite instances ~[ the operation 

0
( 

other fa..,s.. In general 1t ts ~eported that the ordinary law of . contract orcrates 
harshly owmg to the poverty, Ignorance and.honesty of the Korkua. , Beina illiterate 
they are unaware of tbe term~ "f. the bonos into which they enter for repayment 
of loans. They are generally mchned to trust the Saokar! to be at honcat na they 
are themselves. They will always pay whatever is demanded to the utmost of the!• 
power. The money-lenders of course take advantal!e of their illnoranee to impm~ 
_exorbitant rates of interest, to put down more in the bond than was octunlly od,·nnrcd 
-and so on. The Usurious Loans Act does not l!ive much protection bccnuae th~ 
_!\orku debtor will' not plead it and ,as he is unable to calculate the amount of hi1 

. ·mterest he accepts the money-lenders word as to the. amount he owes him. 
·~ "It has been reported to me that the restricted tenure of land also hna ... u.ct:;uioJ~;•I 
ill-eff~ts but on the whole I am of opinion that it is a necess.1ry and de•irahlc 

rotec ion. I have nor come across any other particular instances of diaabilirics 
. suffered by the aboriginals from the ordinary laws." 

- The Deputy Comniissioller, H oshangabad . ...:..."I think it is true to say that the 
'aboriginal is handicapped in the courts by the system of law and procedure of which 
:a rich m~n can reap the a?vantage "•hich a poorer man, because of hi1 poverty, can
not. A rich ·man can bttef pleaders ':"hO by means of the rules of procedure can 
·frequently defeat justice. · This a poor man cannot do, and aa aboriginnl i1 o poor 
man. How many poor nien (including aboriginals) are acquitted of a murder 
charge? On the contrary, -how difficult it is to convict a rich man of murder. For 
one•thing, the rich man is able to buy up prosecution witnel!Ses and suborn defence 
witnesses. · ' 

"On the civil side, what a small chance· a poor man has against an unscrupulou1 
money-lender ! These considerations are so notorious, that it is unneccRaary to 
quote instances." · · 

· . The Deputy Commissioner,_ Balaghat.-"The existinlt laws• in some rcspccta 
.operate harshly upon some aborigi11ar tribes, particu.larly Gonds, y;ho i~ accord~nce 
with their religious iaeas and practices must have hquor at certam soc•al function• 
·and the price of the liquor bein,l! high, they are sometimes forced to resort to 
·illicit disiillation even knowing well the consequences." 
. The Deputy Commissioner, Raipllr.-"The L,and Alien1ti'!n Acl has not been 
extended te any part of the district. Attention ts,_ however, tnvtted ..''? parol(raph 
304 of the. Excise Manual, Volume I, which co!lt.ams a general proYISlory fo,r "!'' 
imposing sentences of .imprisonment on the aborll!mals for petty case• of Illicit dll· 
tillation. The strictness of the excise administration "I? douh_t ia ~rronalr O)'poaed 
.tQ aborigiruil sentiment but no special_ o,rders ~ave ,been. IBS';'ed. m,th11 connection for. 
lenient tre<otment of members of abongmal tnbes tn thts d1stnct. 

'·::The Det:.uty Commissioner, Nagpur.-"The Excise laws of co1!rse !lfe the harriett 
· in their ~plication to Gonds. For many festival• th~ 9onds rcqUI~c hquor for ofle~
- ing'. to their gods or for their tribal feasts. Tradlh!J!!a_lly the _hquo{ Ghould ha' e 

· been -disti!led beforehand for the occasion. The proh1b1tton pohcy o odc,rnmcnt 
h:t& opcrnted very harshly on the Gonds with the result t~at many arc nve;; ld 
ifli•jt distillation while when illicitly distilled liquor is not avaiiabl~ they ca

1
nnol a ord 

· G' • I" ' d d • n t ffe 'og their gods a mlltture o IUI(ar an . ove1 nment 1quor. an so are l'!ve . o off rt. t' the decay of rites and 
wat"r ·_ Thi.; is undoubtedly havmg tts e ect m promo mg . •• 1 d' 1 • 1 cere~onies and adding to the general depression in the Gond VIllages tn I JC ~· tiC d 
. · "The land revenue policy of Government adopted in. the aixrirt' was ifl·t:'~1ti~~e 
so far as Gonrls were .COf!Si,d_ered. Thcih rriha!11sr;rem1;~£atub~i:g on~c~ardcd • 81 
headman and ryotwatt tenm:e, t h VI 1~ ~ of individuala. A limited 

·the property of the com!"umty rat. er a. ht in the sixtie1< but ev~-r 
· number of Gonds were g1':en proprte!!fry righ 'ir i norance of the civil law• 
since their nu'!Jbers ~ave steadily fallen owtng to 1~ ':non'!r-lenden. For no sound 
and ~be ease wtth -w~Ich !heyAhave become 3 P~~ to the di•tricr and there are now 
reasons the Land Ahenatton ct was not exten j the I.Tor.d p~;, c,l Navpur. 
only haifa dozen Good malguzars, Jeavmg out 0 r~ccr~~:~· Gond tenant;. In nearly 
At the present tiine the tendency ts also to exp d Pare diS5atis6ed with their Hindu 
every Gond village in the Deolapar ya~ thG Gdn :re abandoning their tenancy land 
or Moslem malguzars, and many o t e on sl of them ItO to the forest villa~es. 
rather than plit up with alien lan:llords. Jevera t'nl! into landless !abourera. Out· 
v:-here t:1ev are fairly ~appy, _bu
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t Gare degene~~~dless labourers, except in a por· 

stde the Ramtek tahstl pracltca y a on s are 
tion of Saoner. 
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"I have not had time to study the effect of the.ide~s- of Hindu law on Goods in 
the district; nevertheless they appear to be degenerating into a low caste on the 
borders of Hinduism. Hindu idea& of succession. are gradually affecting them to the. 
detriment of the old idea of succes;;ion by the senior eflicienl: member of the family. 

"l'fte sectior;s of; the Indian Penal Cod!! dea,Iing with offences .ag~inst marriages 
are utterly unsmted ~even now for Gonds m thts and all other dtstncts. The vast 

. majority of Goods ignore them however and leave such mat'ters to the decision of 
their own panchayats. From time to time however if dissatisfied with the panchayat's 
decision or if the case is one that it is not likely to succeed befo-re the panchayat, 
bad Gonds do bring complaints in a Criminal Court. There is much to be said for 
a simplification of the Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure Code in its aptJ.Iica. 
tion to aboriginals, as in the Madras Agency tract> and the Assam Hills. The Gond 
however of the Nagpur district is probably too advanced for this, but there can be 
little doubt that it would be a sound measure in the Plateau districts and considerable 
parts of several other districts of the Province." 

In considering the opinions recorded it may be recalled that when the 
Reformed Government was constituted certain tracts in this Province were excluded 
from the area of the constituencies of the Legislative Councils. These were the 
Sironcha tahsil of Chanda district, the whole of the Mandla district and various 
zamindaris of the Chanda and Chhindwara districts and of the Chhattisgarh Division. 
Three of the Iatter-Chandrapur, Padampur and Malkharoda-were enfranchised. 
in 1923 and Mandla district was enfranchised in 1926, but it is doubtful whether 
many of the real aborigines qualify for a vote or use it. 

Regarding the general subject of the effect on the primitive tribes of contacts 
with civiJization something has been recorded in chapter XII, and more particularly 
in chapter VII, Mr. Grigson's note at the end of which is especially suggestive. 
It cannot oe denied that the development of communications while it has immensely 
facilitated mternal trade has undoubtedly spread disease. Owing to official control 
distilled liquor has generally taken the place of rice-beer, a comparatively innocuous 
beverage; and when liquor cannot be obtained the substitution of opium and other 
harmful drugs. is the obvious alternative. Clothing, of which the aboriginal& cannot 
have suffident to change with the variations of climate, and which they will not 
generally wash because the process causes wear, is a source of dirt and disease .. The 
prude who tries to. teach them that clothing has any useful purpose except as a 
protection against the .weather is one of their worst enemies. . 

It may be argued with considerable justification that the benefits bestowed 
upon the aborigines by the march of civilization more than balance the loss of 
many features in their own culture, and that the-administration of an ordered· 
-Government is far more favourable to them than the autocratic rule of the chiefs 
and zamindars of the past and its attendarit begar (forced labour) and oppression. 
There is however a very reasonable answer to such argument. The primitive tribes 
were allowed the freedom of the forest wiih little .disturbance in the past; the system 
of be,l{ar war w~ll suited. to this Province until very recenr. times, and it has to be 
remen,hered that many of the most, noble buildings in India, monuments .of her 
ancient civilization, were constructed almost entirely by this form· of labour, to say 
nothing of the•numerous useful local forts and water tanks; which protected and 
benefitted not only the lord of the village but also the peasimts by. whose hands they 
w~re built. The remarks in paragraph 25.to chapter -VIII are relevant to this 
subject. · · · · . · · · 

Enougi1 has beert written in this ap~er\di~ and cl~~~hc~f in ·.the R~o-rt to give 
a fairly clear idea of the results of the contact of the Aryan invadet.·and the primitive 
tribes. Even now the methods of cultivation of many-·of'the latter are almost 
unbelievably primitive; in .s~mc .tracts plough c~ttle arc unkn_?wn and, the attitude 
to the modern luxury of r1dmg m a cart to wh1ch reference rs made. m paragraph 
46 of chapter l is not confined to Bastar State. This 1:>art-·of the appendix may be 
closed by another interesting quotation· from Mr. Grtgson's notes regarding Bastar 
State :- · __ · ' · , 

"There has been little change in the style of house construction. From the 
experience -oL wide touring for four years in the State I ~:an say that ·the best and 
cleanest -aboriginal houses are those in the Abujmar hills-. There the Cleanliness is 
due to the practice of shifting the village sire every· fourth or fifth year when the 
adjacent hill-slope or penda cultivation is exhausted, or for some purely superstitious 
reasons. A hill Maria village in the last year before its· shifting is a dirty affair, 

·but for the first two years at all events it is a sanitorium in comparison with manv 
. of the settled Parja, Bhattra or Muria villages even close to Jagdalpur. The huts 
· in the settled villages are generally smaller than those in the shifting villages. 

"The hill tribes and -wilder abori~inals have no hesitation about killing and 
eating cattle, and in fact there is very h'ttle rneat that they will not eat, whether the 

· an;mal has died a natural death or has been killed four days or more before by a 
tiger. Ar,mnd Jagdalpur, Murias and Bhattras have largely given up beef eating, 
and actu:.lly out-caste persons who take beef. In one case, a witch caught walking 
"3ked in a cremation ground at night was forced to eat beef as a preliminary to 
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' 
heit1l! . 6ut-cnsted. Even the Dandami Marins in lite Ja"d"l 1 1 'I d h 

· M· · ·of tl Ab • H'll h D · ~ " pur "m an t e . ams · tc UJ'!'ar t, s on t e antewara stdc are bcin;~ :tffcrtcd by th" llindu 
1dea~ about_ beef .eatmg. 1 he lat~er now say that they only eat bttl when it hua been 
sacnficed tt: thetr clan god, or ts sacrificed and eaten at the cercm 1 · 

J"f ' h f h d d h ony 0 erl"Cionll a mono 1 n m onour o t e e:t ; I ey declare that they have Riven u · h 
lies_ h o£ dead cattle. The Dandnmt Marias have in their villn~ca a (I lor.: c:1•1~~r:ll~ 
o_n rocky ground, set apart _for killing, cooking and eating beef. 'rhcrd a:-c ':,;..,.3• 

stous even now when beef IS felt to be a necessity, but insto:ad of killinJ( their wn 
• ; cattle, they often emploY. th~ professional thief of the village to Ileal an nni'mnl 

fron! the neare~t non-!V!ana viiiat:e. Jngdnlpur Jail usually has at least 40 Dandami 
~na .cattl_e thtef co'!vtcts and _though they are very reticent uhuut the complicity 
111 _thc:•r .cnme o~ their, fellow-vtllagers, they are often compensated by villnJ:c auh
~cnptJon for theu penod of detention. Most ·of the Hindus in the Stnle are to 
some exrent !Deal-eaters on occasior.s, goat and chicken being the usual meal. The 
buffaloes sacnficed at Dashera are eaten by Halbos and Mahroa nnd other low 
cas.tes. . !\ut in general it may be said that as the population become• more Hin· 
d'!-1zed~ u ~ats less meat. T~e physique. of the more Hinduized aboriginal• ia ccr
tamly mferw_r to that of the,wtlder _ones. It would be unsafe to attribute thit entirely 
to meat-eatmg, as the wtlder tr1bes have generally four meals a day pej or aruel 
twice and bhat twice a day as compared with the two meals normally t~ken amonJI$1 
the average population of India. 

· "Lastly, the imitation' of Hindu marriage custom has not proceeded for in the 
State; pre-puberty marriage is practically unknown amongst the nboriRinnla thou"h 
there are signs of a tendency to introduce it amongst the more Hinduized Dundnmi 
Marias." 

B.-Notes on fifteen tribes 
These notes are selected from a large number which I recorded during the 

course of my own tours and from others kindly collected by Mr. M. Ikramullnh, 
I.C.S., in Mandla district, by Mr. Amir Khan, Superintendent of Udaipur State, 
Kh~n Sahib Abdul Gaffar Khan, Supl!rintendent and Mr. M. N. Ghoaal, Aniatnnr 
Superintendent of Jashpur State. Most of the notes upon the people of Butu 
State were written by Mr. W. V. Grigson, I.C.s., to whom I am 11re-Jtly indebted. 
Ethnologists must look forward eagerly to the publicdtion of htl book on the 
tribes of Bastar. I have endeavoured to exclude as far as possible anything which 
has already appeared in the late Mr. Russell's great work or in other local 
ethnological literature. The photographs of the Bison-head Maria dunce and 

wedding and the woman and child were kindly lent by Mr. Grigson. The othcl'l 
are my own. 

. Little has been recorded in the past regarding som~ of the tribet mentioned 
in the following pages; in the case of others the object of the notes hna been 
merely to supplement existing knowledge. It must be observed ~hot many CUI
toms, part;cularly in connection with wedding and funeral ceremon.tt'l yary not IO 
much frc>m trihe t > tribe as from tract to tract. Naturally each !robe ts hound to 

.assimilate' ideas from its immediate neighbours. It will als? gen~rully he found 
· th:tt tl.e villa~;e Bai"ga (Bhumia or Goonia) propitiates cert~JD un_Jv~nal J:oda on 
.behalf .of a village or group of villages-and the$e are qutre d1stonct from the 
separate gods of the tribe, or clan or househ_old.. In the: Chhota ~ngpur ~!aiel 

· images of the gods were not usually forthcommg 111 the ''!llages wh1ch I Vllttcd, 
· and if was stated in most cases that no emblems fur them existed . 

• , · cThe Korkus, Bhils and some other people of numerical imp~rtance are ~ot 
,_tnentioned in this part of the appendix because I had .no opporrnnuy. ~f mak!nll 
:11 sped a! 'study of them. Lack of time and space has m fact ren~cred !t tmperat1v7 

: . :to.: include articles on a few tribes only and m~ch of the malcrtal avhrlahl~ h? h 
·.-:necessity been omitted. For the same reason stx or seven notes at t e end o dt e 

. ·, cseries have been reduced to a very summary forD} and are merely repro uce ro 
, ·,give a rough idea of the culture of the tribes descnbed. 

· .. ~'. . 1. THE BAIGAS OF .r.IANDLA AND BALAGHAT. 

' ~- · The difficulty of identifying tribes in different parts of ln~ia, on hccfunltt11 ~~~ 
· ·cbanaes wl>;c:h their names undergo from tract to tract, and owmg to t1 ~ 1 ac~ ta 'the 
·.the p~· st variou_s clans have from time to time broken. away com pie eTyblroXVlm II 
· .. ' · ed · h I · I hterature n a e 

·-puent tribe has often been menhon . ID ~- I!~ oglca Bhainaa a~d Bharia-Bhumiaa . 
. separate figures are shown for Batgasl hnJ B'ar.~ ar clan return themiiCivea aa 

Although, ;n many places memb~rs ~ 1 e 101 -:.cd out by Ru11ell the Binih· 
belonging tv the Batga tribe, in Chhatllsgarh as {;01 ori ina! tribe and boaot many 
wars !,a,•e succe&;Sfully cut th.emsel"es off fromllr ;ckn!,.;ledl(ed that the Chh~tt_io
sub-tnhes of thetr own. It ts however gencr br · of the 1ame 5rock. Mr. Ltlhe, 
garl\i Binihwar and the Baigfa Mare djost pr1a~illar with the Baigns, wa• aurprised 
who, 111' Settlement Officer o an a, whs arne of Bhumias There were few 
in Raipur tc;> find t~em passing ~nder t 'k ni ur district at the Census and it ia 
ret•Jrn~ of e1ther Ba1ga or Bhumta from a 'h · tribe-name aa Binjhwar to the 
highly proba~I,e tha.t _these Bhumtasf gave ~c~r that of the priest of the village 
enumeratc.rs. Bhum1a IS the name o an o • -----

• . d t 1 Laod Record> Udoipor 
• Also Mr. Beni Prasad, Assi1tant Supennten ea o ' 
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and local deities, which is held by one of th~ for~t trib~~- ·In the tract where the 
Baigas Jive, they, as the most ancient residents, are usually the priests of the 
indig~nous gods; but in Jubbulpore the same office is held. by another tribe, the 
Bharia;. The name of the office often attaches itself to members of the tribe, who 
considt:r it as somewhat more respectable than their own, and it is therefore gem~ 
rally true to say that the people known as Bhumias. in Jubbulpore are really 
Bharias, but in Mandla and Bilaspur they are Baigas." · (Tribes and Castes oj 
Central Provinces, Volume II, page 78). There is also a group called Bharia-Baigas 
in Mandla and so the difficulty of correctly clasoifying each entry in the census 
records is obvious. It was clearly only possible to show the returns under the 
tribe-name given in each case. Another wild tribe, the Bhainas of Bilaspur and 
the surrounding country, who have now a very distinct· organization, is supposed 
to be descended from· irregula;· unions between the Baigas and the Kawars and. 
lastly the Bhuiya.s or Bhuinhars of the Chhota Nagpur States, whose tribal naml}, 
is etymologically the same as Bhumia and means roughly "aboriginal", have by 
some authorities been identified with the Baigas, alleged to be the branch of the 
Bhuiya& which settled in the Central Provinces. The tribes named are now all 

· sufficiently distinct to ~ave been treated separately by Russell. His article on the 
Baigas is fuli and available for reference to all who read this Report. In the 
following notes recorded by Mr. M. Ikramullah, I.C.S.; Assistant Commissioner, there 
is, however, some interesting additional' information regarding them which has not 
hitherto been published. · 

"The Baiga Chak is a smali block of Government Forest ·in Karanil! range 
where a special reserve for Baigas has been created. Its area is 20,0UO acres. 
Baigas used to practice Bewar cultivation whenever they were found but this was 
stopped by Government and they were settled in the 'Chak'. Here they are 
allowed to practise Bewar cultivation and live their own lives. I was rather dis
appninted when I visited the place because I found them wearing more clothes 
than I liked. In fact they are getting .civilized. I missed the fine physique whicfi 
has been described in Russell's book. They have started regular cul_tivation side 
by side wit11 be·war. They are, however, still a very amiable set of people jolly 
and inq{\i~itive. 'fhey would insist on having a ride in the car! .. 
. "Baigas are scattered in small groups all over the South Mandla Forest Divi

sion. In some cases they appear to be just like the Gonds. My note should be 
read with Ru&seH's chapter on Baigas. 

"Clan~. These Baigas state:- We are all Bharotia Baigas. Binjhwar and 
Blwiua Baigas are not found in this district. We do not interdine with them .. 
Nor have we anything to do with BhaTia Baigas who eat beef. We do not eat 
beef. All Baigas originally came from Deonaori and Sumn1er Pahar .. We do nor 
know where these places are situated. So far as we know we· have alwavs b""" 
speaking the same language as you hear from us (corrupt Chhattisgarhi). We 
have no language like the Parsi of the Goods who live round about Ghugri. 

"Tr!lwl Lef!e!ld. Bhagnan had a Guru. His name was Baba Vishisht Muni. 
Kari Nahin used to look after him and wash his Join cloth. One day she found 
a little semen on it. In spite of her repeated efforts to clean it she could not. 
So she thought of removing the spot by licking it. The moment she licked it, the 
cluti• "as purified but she became pregnant. She gave birth to Naga (probably 
Nanga) B.;iga. ·We are all descended from Nanga Baiga. He married Nangi Baigan. 
Nangi B.:.ig~n was also known as Bhinj Baigan. Their son was Urgan 'Baiga. 
Urgan lbiga's son was named Pargan Baiga. 

"Karl Nangin's younger sister \\-a& Ranmat. We do not know the name of her • . 
husb·•nd. · From her was born Ravan Bangi who is responsible for the bird! of all 
the Gomls. ·, · . · ,, · 

"Kari Nagin had a third sister whose name we do not know. No~ do we know 
whom she married. Her son was Nanga .logi. It is from him that all 'Jogis' have 
descended. . . , _ · 

"lt w;•s Burra Deo who taught us how to cut trees and do bewar cultivation. 
He also t~ught Goods (locally known as Kisans) how to cult.ivate · land-( vide 
page 79, T!'ibes and Castes, Volume II). · · •. · · 

"Sub-1'ribes.-We have many sub-tribes among Baigas. · A few have already 
been mentioned above. These sub-tribes are endogamous. If ~ny one marries- out 
of his sub-tribe he is out-casted. . . 

"Sepis.-We have many septs in each sub-tribe,· These: septs are· exogamous. 
Members of the same tribe can _marry into various other septs but not in their 
own septs. Our septs are :-(1) Tataria. (2) Sadia, (3) .Daria, (4) Nadia, 
(5) Sararia~ (6) Rathoria, (7) Mudakia, (8) Bararilk (9) Ghangaria, (10) Lamothia, 
(11) Chanoronia, (12) Kusaria, (13) Devadia, (14) raogaria. 

"These various septs are merdy branches of the same family and all are equal 
in status. Ti·e septs like Markam, etc. (vide page 81, par:)graph 2, Tribes aud .Castes) 
are not IJilr septs. They are Gond septs. · · 

"Religion.-Burra ·neo and Dulha Deo are the same. Other gods are Narayan 
and Thakur Deo. We have only these gods.· They are all equally powerful. 
Dharti Mata (the earth) is married to Thakur Deo, who lives in a saj tree . 

• 
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' 
1'i'tf cthods of wors/aip. Have b • 

ge 85. . eeo ~orrectly IR the Trib11 •11d Cll!l~s. 
· . ~·No Good can ever be admitted int~ th B · f ld N · 
( '"elt a virgin) marry a Baiga. Those who s!Y thg: 1~ · or can a Good wo!ll•n 

· "l1 · · -o a ey can are nor proper Ba11:111 : .a;nage. . ne can~ot marry in his own sept but h · · th ' 
s -diVISIOn, wh1ch worsh1ps the same god A b c marpct tn , o umo 

. ~.a~Jhter buTt hnot his ,father',s brother's da~ghter bo~a~~~ :h~~Z ~~ ~meb 1 ti'tc;h'' 
_san e. s.ept. ~ sep,t 1s contmued through males only. 0 0 0 

. · . . 1 he mamage IS always between adults Th 1 f th b d h 
' 'have\. to consider beforehand if he or she· w~uld ftk~~~~n ~a~ 0 or- af 1 c lllrl 
. Man'ja(te lakes place only when the boy or the girl do :· par ICU ar penon, 
Such \en(jairies are not made directly ~ut through others. 

0~ 0i/t~~~~~r~~ !'e~.;; 
the gl(i!l she wants to marry and mforms her )>areola of lf:e choice. If ahe ia 
mar~~C'fl to a person whom she has not herself chosen she generally runs awny, 

1\he .boys parents have to pay Rs. 5, 7 or 9 to the girl'a parc:nta. If they are 
too poor to pay the boy ~as t? work for his fat,er-in-l.aw, aomet1me1 for three yean. 
If a man seduces .another s w1fe, the husband 1s entitled to compenaation. 
. "The day t~e choice of th.e bride is confirmed the boy'a father haa to produce 
two bottles _?f hqu?~· Some IS g1yen to Burra Deo and the rest is served amon11 
.all those present. 1 he ceremony 11 known as Sagai. A fortnight ·later the: bride
groom's plirty goes ·to the bride's house with four bottles of liquor. A k'llat ia 
given by the girl's parent~ a,nd a date for the marriage is fixed. The ceremony ia 
·known as Rarokht. The g1rl s parents get at least 10 days to make arranl!cmc:nta for 
the marriage. After that .the groom's party goes for the wedding. No wom~'ll 
accompany them as women are not supposed to ~o to another village. The party 
'Starts on a Tuesday and generally gets to the girl s viilage on the same day. Tho 
girl's party feed them and all dance· the night through. Liquor is provid<-d by tho 

·girl's pareats. The boy's parents take only two bottles of liquor w1th them. Next 
-daj• Rhumt•tlr takes place in the afternoon·. A 'panda/' is erected for the purpoac 
and a pole is fixed in the ground round which the boy conducts the 11irl five timc:a. 
Thee the party· leaves for the boy's house, the father and the mother of the airl 
accompanying their daughter. There is another panda/ and a pole at the boy'a homo 
.and. the boy and the girl have to go round it seven times. This iJ followed by a feut 
and a dance at the boy's hbuse. · . 

"The i.Joy does. not ride the improvised 'elephant' mentioned in the TriboJ a11d 
Castas. It is only rhe girl's brother who rides it. He i1 given 1ome liquor. 
Sometimes he gets a rupee or two. Parched rice or maka (Indian corn) are thrown 
by the bride and bridegroom at each other. After this the boy pull n bra11 or 
·copper ring on the small or ring fi!Jger of the right hand of th&; gi_rl, and t~e poy and 
,girl have their feet washed by their elders. They are ,taken ms1de the 111rl 1 h~uae 
and· fed separately. The anointing of the girl takes place on Tueaday ev~mng. 
After they have been fed they are taken our and Bllanwars take pl2ce aa mentioned 
above. · 
: "The elder brother cannot marry a y·ounger brother's widow. Nor can the 
)·ouoger marry his elder brother's widow. 
; .. ·. "Naming.-8ee, page 83 of the Tribes and Castes., , , · 
c.' ·,: , The naming ceremony of a child takes place IS or 20 days after ali blfth and 
· the name :s selected by an old man. . 
. ·, ·. "Burial.-A man or women ~ho. dies .within fi,·e days of ill~eli ia bunc:d
'.Others are burnt. Sometimes a com 1s put, mto th~ mouth of a dymJI penon. It 
·.is' tl\ken away after the death and is made mto a nng. . . , , 

. "S page 85 of Tribes and Castes. The tail of the p1g 11 cut off and 11 II caatrat· 
• ~d an/i~ft alone·for three years before it is sacrificed to Narayan Deo. , . 

· . "3ee page 86. Flowers are offered to Nag Deo. If 1~e unmamed d1e they 
become biluts (ghosts), but marrie~ persons beco'!le good sp~rlls after death. Good 

. spiritb can be driven away by burmng Ral (Sal resm). , 
· .· "N 'n a pancnayat can contradict an elder. He declares what achoo to 
be take~.' 0¥h~y hav~ wooden seats in their houses but efden 1it on them. 

"Th d. not know what the sun, moon and the stan are. The dark apot. 
ey o b k" • . · 1n the moon are a black uc · . . 

E · · h' h I made l'ersonally at Supkar and P1prawada 10. the Balaghat 
· · nqumcs w IC f h B' 'h I an apart from amaH local d1ffereoce.1 con· 
>district a!"ong Bl!igas 0 t e IOJ wa{d~d ' b Ru88ell and aupplementea by 
firmed mfo1r1mh~tion 1 alreT'/rere i:C~o room t~ deal with purely local cuatoma here 

·:Mr. Jkr3mU a s no es. 
but it may be noted that- , . 

(1) the Baig,1s have no bachelors quarters • . 
(2) they state that they bathe every three or four_ day•' b H ded b 

· ih 1 b os its dead when 11 can e a or , ut 
(3) the BmJ f wa': ~an !"ho have 00 relative. are buried-wirJ. their feet 

. thosthe, or thms Sntcoeo, es are placed to cover the whole body at the l])ot 
to e sou . b . d 
where a man is burned or urae ; 
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. (4) the Binjhwars do not eat.cow. or bison or buffalo; .... 
IS) when a field is first sown a young cock is sacrificed. but there is no worship 

at harvest time. . . . · · ·. · . 
, . ! ' 

2. THE.GONDS 

In The Castes and' Tribes of the· Central Prot•inces Russell included among 
Gonds-Agaria;, Ojhas, Pardhans, Parjas, . Koyas, Bhatras, Marias and' Murias · 
alth_ough &eparate articl~s we~e writte!l in tha~ .work UJ:!On the Aga:ias, Pardhans; 
Pano• and Bhatras .. It IS a p1ty that mformatton regardmg the Manas and Murias 
::lso was not separately recorded, for their cusroms are in many details distinct 
from tht>&e. of the Gonds and the arrangement of the inatter dealin2 with these 
various tribes or sub-tribes is somewhat confusirig. In chapter XII it has been 
pointed out that physically the Marias (and also the Murias) appear to the casual 
observer to differ from the Gonds in many ways. Hislop's description of the Gonds, 
quoted by Russell is anything but flattering although it is accurate enough, but the 
Marias are on the whole good-looking people. As already observed the leptorhine 
type is commonly met among them and aquiline noses are not infrequent. (There 
were many in the j!roup of Chanda Marias shown in the illustrations). Such contrast 
with the Gonds might suggest intermarriage with some Aryan stock yet the Marias 
are the most retiring and primitive people of the Province. I do not propose to 
.rush in where angels fear to tread and pit my inexpert observation against seasoned 
ethnologists, but I feel that the fact of the existence of contrast which are striking 
to the amateur fully justified the separation of Marias and others from the Gonds 
in this, report. It may be mentioned ·as a further justification 'that, as far as I have 
ascertainell, the Marias and Murias do not worship Burra Deo, the universal deity 
of the Gonds; ar;rd their treatment of the dead differs in some details from that of 
the various sub-tribes of Gonds. In these Provinces there are more than 2,260,000 
true Gonds, who form over 12 per cent of the population and are incomparably 
more numerous than any other tribe or caste. One hundred pages were devoted 
to them by Russell. The following notes regarding those who· live in the States 
of Khairagarh and Jashpur indicate variations in tribal names, and customs in . 
different parts of the country, and changes in the last twenty yean due to Hindu 
influence. 

Khairagarh State.-:-Lacclma aud suf'Tormding villages.-There are · three sub-
. tribes in th& State, Raj Gond, Dhur ·Gond and Gaitiya (Gotte) Gond. I saw no 

Gotte Gonds, but the Raj Gonds and Dhur Gonds are obviously becoming Hin
duized. They call themselves Hindus and do not eat the flesh of the cow. They 
do however eat all other kinds of meat, including that of the bison if they can get 
it. They worship Burra Deo, E>evi and Dulha Deo and for the sake of safety are 
willing tn acknowledge gods of all denominations.· Bhagwan (Mahadeo) is to them 
the great God whon all the world worships but Burra Deo is the great special · 
god of the Gonds. The Raj Gonds of the state do not appear to retain many 
traces of animism in their religi_on and do not worship the spirits in streams or trees, 
but the Dlmr Gonds do worship streams. The Goddess.Devi (wfiom· they seem to 
identify with Kali or Durga) is apparently the sarp_e as the Hindu deity, She is 
worshipped periodically in the months of Chait or Mang·anrl.Js, specially propitiated 
when there is an outbreak of SI'Qall-pox. Dulha Deo ·is worshipped in Chait and 
after weddings "to prevent him .w6r!Ying people'.'. Pravers may be offered to 
the sun, ~hom they know as Surai Narayan.. It was also ,stated that the moon is 
worshipped in Mang, but the statement was made with hesitation;· Offerings of 
malitia (wheat cakes reduced to powder' and mixed with .molasses and ghee) are 
alw made to the Hindu· Bhagwan (Mahadeo\ .. These .Gonds .are· agnostic regarding 
the after iife. They do not wear the. sacred tl:lread.' · ., ".'· , ' . . ·. .. . . 

Treatment of dead.-The dead are b~ned, . if ' they, ha~e been married, but 
. virgi r.s· of both sexes are buried-head to south and feet to riorth. The body is 

laid on its back naked. A ·mound of earth is made where a bodr, was cremated, 
but there is no such rrwund over a person who has been buried, ·· If a man dies 

• on a cot, if' is left at the place of burial or cremation because his life we]lt out on 
the cot and people are afraid of his ghost. ~ After a funeral a goat is sacrificed by a 
samdi (connection by marriage) of the 'deceased and thereby the spirit of the dead 
man is helti to . be amalgamated with that of Burra Deo; This is simply in the 
nat11re of .1 sacrifice. · , · · 

. W eJdiugi.-Marria'ges· ·are· performed by the Baiga who· is responsible 'for 
other ceremonies also. The ceremony is of the usual tribal type influenced by 
Hindu ritual. The two bridal parties come from the house of the bride's father 
.and from the house of the bridegroom's father: they meet half-way between the 
two an'd exchange gifts. The final rite is when the bride and bridegroom go seven 

··times round the sacred object, which in the case of the Gonds of this tract is 
stated to be water. Dancing is popular especially after weddings, and when liquor 
is availahle. There are four dances, the dhanda (stick) dance, the beohar and two 
others. . . . 

· .Scpts.-There are the following gotras in the tract around Lachhna :-
Chegarya, Tekam, Maday, Kunjawan, Pusain, Masram. Nakmutta, Balaiyi, 
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Markam, Korappa and Kusram. P<.'O 1 b -:-.-~ -~----- -
.exclusively frum their own Bhats wh~ ~0 ° lult :1 orm

1 
utt

1
on 01 to their .rotl'lll 

belong to the Pardhan tribe M~rri ':Ill 8 m 8 oca roll~l(e ol hcrahlt, and 
den. Sono of course take the of• a~e hl.th a penon of the ume .rolrG it lorhid. 
Gor.ds a,nd of the Raj Gonds afe th~ o I Clr ~tlieDh TG~e Rolra name• o~ the llhur 
to a Ra1 Good in marria e b 'Rm~ an • . ur onJ may 111ve h11 dauahtcr 
d.1aghter · to a Dhur Gon:f. It ~as a 1 ~ G,~nd h11l not lower himaclf to l(ivc hia 
the Goods, but I am doubtlul of the' 0 3 1 1t eh~e are 12t sub-divi•iont among 
meaning It is co · d d 1 accuracy o I 11 statement. 12l has 1 douhlc 
bat the '13th sub-di~~~i~~e of ~h"e ugc~ jhr!lugh!dut the Sl!'te t

1
o use the number 13, 

phrodites and i• therefore reckoned n a: II 831 to con~•s! . o eunuch• and hcrma· 
supersdtition abo~ I the number 13 8 memb~n~~ o~!l~f ~h~T!d-"· ln .r1~1!3rd1 hlo the 
quote an amu610g couplet 10 show th h .. e 11'!11 nm1 tee o I e atale 
!Jrisen from the similarity ~f the words ~~~ (ili·upc)ratttdo~ ~~ auppotcd) tf? hav.e 
u; unlucky for a rbing to belong to someone else~~ an tra ltlurtccn , IInce 11 

"T era kauri !ere pas • 
Tera bahin mere pas," 

whit m~y mhean "Y o
1 

u. have thirteen pieces ,of mone)' and 1 have thirteen tittera" 
or e angmg t e trans alton of tera may have tbree different meanin~~t. ' 

~- Panci&a)•ats.-Tribal councils arc called to give deeitiont in amall matters field 
Tspute~, etc. All adul.t men sit !n these councils to deal with purely tribal m~ttcn 
. o. se~t e ebxtraneous disputes the mukaddam (head-man) of the village may alto b; 
tnvtte to e a member of the Council, whatever his cnl!e or tribe may be Such 
panchayats of course deal also with cases of conjugal infidelity. The price of 1 wife 
1•h reg~frd~d aha from ~s. 50 to Rs. 60. About Ra. 10 it given to the flanchayal and 
t e w1 e 1s t en retamed by her seducer. 

· The 9onds in this par.t C?f. the world are regarded as the true aborilfines. They 
are certamly the most pnm1t1ve people of the tract but it ia doublful whether 
.they are the real autochbhones. · 
• Gonds of Jas@ur. Chetba and Chirora 'llillages :-The Gondt of Jathpur are 
l!IIDligrants from Phuljhar Zamindari in the Raipur district. They are divided into 
BIX class- . 

(1) Maharaj Goods, that is those belonging to ruling familiet. 
(2) Raj Gonds those who were Sardan or Dewana of the rulers. 
13) Pachasi Goods, who were followers of the Maharaju. 

These three classes are superior to the othera. They eat goats, birds, fi•h, fowla and 
eggs bt-t do not eat pigs, rats, snakes, bats, ravena, tigers, etc. 

{4) B.1di Gonda, those born of mixed parentage. The tradition ja that the Phuljhar 
Goods had gone to invade Delhi. After they were repulsed there, if their women 
bad illicit connection with men of any.-other tribe or caate the children were known 
as Badis. Their profession is tattooing. In Udaipur State I found that the Badia 
W;!re rt>gardc.l as an entirely separate tribe and claimed to be unconnecled with 
any other caste or tribe. Reference to various authorities regarding thi• apparently 
new tribe· gave nc clue to their origin, and only the fact that they wonhip Burra 
Deo was in any way significant. It was alter obtaining information regardinll the 
Goods of Jashpur that I was able to identif)• them. · 

{5) Thukcl Goods, who on return from the Delhi invasion were driven away 
by superior Gonds spitting in their face. They do tattooing work and deal in 
cattle. ' 

(6) Dokhar Goods who when repulsed fell at their conqueror'• feet and 
apologized. They deal in cattle and mill-atone& and do tattooing work. 

The last three elasses of Gonda are scatrered all over the State, there being 
one -or twu houses of them in each village. They are regarded at untouchable by 
the higher classes, who will not take even tobacco from them. They can of coune 
take· water or cooked food from the three 1uperior divition•. Maharaj Good 
males will eat any food cooked bl': male Raj Gonda, whether it i1 from an earthen· 
ves&el or a brass one; and male Raj Gonda will eat food cooked by male Pachali 
Gonds, but only from a brasa vessel. The women of a auperior clau will not how
ever eat any food cooked by a woman of an inferior clau. Raj Gonda and Pacha.i 
Gonda of botb sexes will eat any food cooked by a penon of a clau higher than 
their cwn. 

- T attooing.-All Gond women are tattooed, generally on the cheat, forearm•, 
legs shoulders and ankles, by women· of one ot the inferior ela111et, but they never 
hav~ their foreheads tattooed. This is a contrast to other tribes and cattes in the 
tract and to the Marias of th~ south who ~ave their fore~ead~ tattooed alao. There 
is 00 pnrticular des1gn pecuhar to the tnbe, and tattoomg 11 not compulaoT}I. It 
i• gener1'ly done after the age of 8 yean. 

Scpts.-Members of the following septa are found in the State;-
ti) Marpa'chi (tortoiseHhese will not eat tortoitea. (From Lanihil!arh). 

(ii) J~ghat or Goha (Gecko), who will not kill the gecko. (From Chanda113rh). 
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(iii) Kana-a kind of fish with a sensitive tail ... lr· is calloui ·to a toucb oil 
. any other part. Members .of the gotra wil.! .rtot: eat thrs. fish. (From 

Hiragarh): . . ... . .. . · . ·. · . · .. ;- \ · •.: ; . . , 
(iv) Bagh (tiger)-. They wili not eat tiger flesh. A member o£. the sept ·who 

sees a tiger killed will throw away· one of his e-arthen pots· and fast for 
one meal. (From Sumergarh). · '' · · 

(v) Marai (Cobra)-who will not kill cobras. (From G:'rh-Mandla). 
(vi) Bai•ia (Hawk)-who will not 11se hawks_. for catchmg birds. (From 

Bairagarh). _ · . 
The six classes of Goods all have the same septs which are exogamous. (The 

children of sisters and brothers can marry since they belong· to different septs.) 
*The tradit!on regarding these gotras, which are more clearly defined and more 
obviously totemistic than in most places, is that when the Gonds were migrating 
from Ph uljhar they found the Gondki river in flood. Each ,!!roup selected a different 
animal to take it ac·ross the river, and these were .'ldopted as the totems of their · 
gotras. Eventually they settled in various places, each being called a garh, and 
the members of each different gotra all settled in a separate garh. 

C11stoms.-Marriage is 11erforme,!l by, a Brahman, thus indicating Hinduizing 
tendencies. Some of these Uonds wear the sacred thread also. There are separate 
bachelors' qm•rters for boys and for girls in each village. (The Gonds in other 
parts of the Province have not this custom, although the Marias of Chanda and 
lhstar have. It is significant that the custom is common among the Oraons and 
Pandos of the tract.) Marriage is at any age. The Gonds of the tract worship 
Rurra Deo as their principal deity. Khan Saheb Abdul Gaffar Khan has described 
the rites in the following words:- · 

"All the tribe gathers and proceeds to the. forest. There a small platform 'is 
·constructed which is completely covered by cloth. The Pujari brings two iron sujas 
·(thin pointed arrows about a foot long) which he had previously. kept in the hollow 
of a tree. A new earthen pot full of water is placed upon the platform and the sujas 
are washed in this. The feet of Bharaos (people familiar with spirits) are also 
washed in the same water. One suja tied. with c/urobin •(a kind of forest grass) is 
given to each Bharao and the latter hold them and begin to shake their bodies 
and hands: Five seers of ghee and 12 seers of milk are poured over the Bharaos who 
proceed to shiver and wave the sujas above. their heads until they are tired out, 
'Nhen they sit do'Nn. The Puiari then sacrifices five he-goats (not castrated) before 
.these Blraraos. The cost of the goats is subscribed in the village._ All Gonds who 
·come to this sacrifice bring with them either a fowl. ·Or a go:),t or a coconut. Animals 
are killed by Bc:lwas, each man cutting. the throat of his.own offering .. The offerings 
.are all collected on one side and the Bharaos are seated upon rhe platform, After this 
ceremony the Pujari prepares a meal of rice· and 9f the .flesh from. the heads of 
the five goats in the , enclosure. Outside . the enclosure his brothers cook the 
remaiaing flesh of the goats. At a little distance- the other ,Gonds prepare a. mea! 
from the remaining sacrifices. When ·the .Pujari' s feast, is. ready he calls · upon 

· others asking whether they will cat the sacrifices of Burra Deo. The reply is of 
course in the affirmative. They then sit down to the feast in which on:ly males, adults 
or children, joiri. No female is allowed to part:tke of· it. If anything is left over' 
it is put into a pit and burnt and taken hack to the village~ , When the feast is 
complete the sujas 2re. washed by the Pujari and replaced in .. tlie ·hollow of the tree 
from which they were removed. All the six classes of, Gonds ]oin,. in· the worship 
of BurrJ Deo who is the only principal ·god of the Gonds.. · · :Ancestor worsh-ip 

. is unknown but the village Bai!(a performs ceremonies in -honour ~of .Mahadeo to 
which the Goods ~swell ·as all other 'local castes and tribes niake thcir:contribution." 
!It may be mentioned that acc0rdinA" to the st:temen.'t' o£ Khnn Sahcb Abdul Gaffar 

:Khan no girls take part in the dances of this tract.) . . '•.' ·, . :<"·~:: \. :~ . ·, .. · · 
"'Treatmc·11t of dead bodies.-The dead are buried ·\vhcther; i:n~ie cir female. 

They are buried face upward, head to the north and feet ;to the south· In 'the clothes 
in which they died with a new cloth spread over· .thO'. hody:.. The bodv is ·not 
washed before buriaL The ritual is as follows :-Thc. elde$! 'son of the ileceased 
after bathiug fetcht:s ~ pot-full of water and then: burns a bundle of dried. grass wi.th 
his back te> the grave, pulls it apart with his hands and then drop~ the burning grass 
over his head and behind his back into the. grave. Water is. potired ori the burning 
grass and the corpse is covered. At the heiid of the grave a sinal!. qli~nti'ty of paddy 
and cotton is placed. This of course indicates the agricultural' occupation of the 
dece3sed before his death. · Cotton and paddy are also dropped along the path on 
the way to burial. All the dead ·are buried in a single marghat. Those who accom· 
pany the funeral party take .a baih before returning home. All the Goods in ·the 
village on the day of death, give one handful of rice to the bereaved family. On 
the same day all the earthen pots in the house are thrown away and until the· third 
day of the death ·the food of the family is cooked ln brass pots .. On the 3rd day 
a cerl!mony known as tirni or pitagi is performed. The Goods of the village 
g~t~er at the house ?f the bereaved _family. The nearest male relative (a son,, or 
farhng .that a brother s. son) shaves hrs head1 moustache and beard. Other relatives 
and members of the trrbe shave only their oeards and foreheads. They then go to 

•Compare _the aimile.t traditions given by Ruuell and in the &econd part of Trtnch's· Gondi arammar. 
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a strean; to bathe. There one of •he Gond t k 1 1 f 
distributes to all others. It is tirst give~ ~ e~ 1 a 0 a .0 water from tl1<· •tn·.om n•lll 
~~~i~yPa.~l~;ake water in t~e l?alm uf their ha~ds

1

~n~t'"~1
1

1~k ni~:miJI~i~i.'' 1 i:"~a~~T'~I;~ 
returns to therh~~~·of ~th ·~~~~c~:df· co.lld not 1[c t"'pLoim•,t. \\'l"·n tht• ~;tth<Tin~ 
from the potter and gives the~~~";i~c fa'~H/ 0 .[h ~' t. ~···~· kt~\'t," 'T"'t'·arthern vr•~l'i• 
There i. also a tenth da ceremon wh . . h e pme.os pall y toe '""'·'':nl hmol~·. 
the house of the b ~ f "I y 0 ehn a not er bath " tJkcn and a ko•l •• ~ivt·n ~I 

i h. h . ereave 3';111 Y· . n I e same day the local Brahman i> ~inn 3 ntr tl 
ad~ obt fer c ant~ and then nnmedoately is driven awav. It is believed tll'lt if .

1 1
,,:,, 

t<:s e ore marna"e he becomes "I t d h ·h 1 · • • M t" I h" k h . a , ws an aunts t e too~>c wht·ne,·,·r this on·uo. 
a IS or Peop e w o now t e proper charms are t·allcd to drive the ~hmt ""'""." · 

I Gonds of Mamlla. (.Votes by llf. lkramullalt, /.C.S.).-Thcrc art· the f .. tiowin• 
e ans among the Gonds :- • 

(a) The Jhalarias, who do not cut their hair. 
(bl The Porabias, who live in towns. 
(c) The Sura)bansis, who do not cat beef or chickens. 
I d) The; ~avanbansis, ~·ho Lat both beef ~nd chicken;. The)· ar.· howt•ver 

gtvmg up the habit under the in~uenre of Hinduism. 
These clans are endogamous and there arc exogamous gotr115 within tht• dan>. 

A. poor Gond generally wears a baudi (half-sleeved waiot<·oat) and a ,1/.,, 1; 

The nch wear a saluk~ (full-sle~ved shirt) and a coat with the clltoli. Th,·v ali now 
wear turbans, and theor favounte colour is red. B:ack is the colour for Ahin ·u

1
1 

Pankas and yellow for Pankas and Patharis. · ' 

. The sun i• female and the II!Oon is male because the moon is al»ent lor a day 
on :\·cry month-but the sun IS e~er pre~ent. The blark •r..ots on the moon .1r~ 
because of the; black buck. The sk)' rs nothmg bur a cloud. I here arc thr<e kinola 
of clouds-whtte, black and blue. Stars shoot when thcv die. A comet is known aa 11 
:'broom-star" and when it appears many people are ''•wept away". The rainbow 
ts call,cd the [ihora (horse). ,When the clouds are full of water they contain wave,. 
The tnunder ts merely the n01se of those w3ves. 

Children and young persons are buried, and also who die of cholera "' 
plague. Older men and women are burned. Those who die of di•caac cannot he 
burned because it is thought to spread infection. (The ritual i• much the same a1 
elsewhere.) On the top of the grave stones are placed on a layer of thorns to prevent 
wild animals digging up the body; if they do the deceased mu>l have hcen a >inner. 
Grave~ disappear during the rains, but for persons of importance a piere of timhcr i1 
sometimes set up by the roadside and all persons passing by are expected to place 

·a stone ne-~r it; the accumulation of stones forms the GIJUri of the dead man, a >orr of 
memorial. 

Gonds of Nagpur.-A note re~anling the hou.ehnld gods of the Gonds h.1. alre.1<h" 
been included in this Report as an appendix to chapter XI. It is of interc•t to quote 
again from Mr. Grigson's notes regarding the festivals of the Gonds of Na~rur :-

"The first takes place in Chait (April) when coconuts arc offered to BhimH·n at 
the festival of Mat2 Uevi. The god is represented by an 01·al stone hy which thn·e 
dancing sticks (saila) are buried in the ~round. Matadai is the •i•ter of Bhion,.·n, 
who is a Maravi by clan. Men and women join in this festival which i• held und<·r a 
ber tree; but ~ t.1cmdap is made of nim leaves. The ~oddcss is given bits of yellow 
cloth, thread, bangles and combs. The stones and tri.<lll< arc vivcn o!Tc:rinl'' of 
vermilion and coconuts. There is ~lso " sacrifice which i• alwovs of hoth a hc:-~oat 
:tnd a nanny goat. The nanny i• first Facrificed to I'vbtad:•i hy the Bhumka who IH·Iom'• 
to the Kokodia clan, and then th<: he-l(oat is sacrificed to "Gariwan" (the driver!. 
The Matadai stones must alwafs be on the east side of the tree and the "G.1riwan'•" 
on the north, or in front. AI stand up and as the goats are oarrificcd ur:!c Matadai 
to bless them during the next ye.1r and look after their wive• and children. The 
Bhumka cuts off the head of the Jloat with a sacrificial knife kept in hi• hrn"e for the 
purpose. First he washes the feet of the animal and sprinklco water on it .. lie then 
sets its feet in the direction of the goddess, prayinl( her for a l(nnd year, ':'"oot• f•cr the 
goat to shiver and sacrifices it by cutting the throat upwards. The Kumro cl.1n rever· 
ences goats and on their behalf the ~humka ~acrificcs a hen to th~ l(oddc.s _an.d a _rock 
tn Gariwan. The bird does not shover but 1s made to eat a vram hclorc tt to kollcd 
While the goats are being sacrificed all ~.embers.of the Kum!" clan ~o I? a mal"'a 
tree for if a ~(oat merely touches a Kumro s handt (pot) on thos occas11>n tt has to he 
broken. 

"The tradition of this sar~ifice is that ori'linally a. man of the Kumri clan w:u 
sacrificing a Brahman boy. Hos pvrents came 111 pursUit and he prayc~ the l!r,ddc~t 
to save him. She substituted a goat for the boy and ao now the goat.'" rel(ardcd at 
a ba~. (Compare the ]etrish legend of Isaac and the AltHlmt nr.urm regardJttJ! 
Ishmael.) 

"(The Bhumka's wife leeps the sacrificial platform with m~d every Tueo<la''· 
Tuesday and Saturday are the special days of the goddeso and of Bhonl>en.) 
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"After the sacrifice the goats are cooked and eaten inside the numdap, except by 

the Kumris who are defiled by goats' blood aud c:1t their fowls outside. Clans do 
not sit together. Before the goats are skinned the Bhumka cuts off their right fore
legs and hangs them to the roof of t'hc nwndap to show all who come that the cere
mony is over. 

"There is no dancing at this festival. At Til Sankrant there is no ceremonial hunt 
but ~11 go out hunting and slay a male animal which is eaten in the home. This has 
no religious significance. 

"The second festival is Sanjari Bidri in the month of Asarh before the rain falls. 
This takes place before the shrine of Bhimsen. He is given vermilion and coconuts 

,and the malguzar supplies ~rain of all kinds which the Bhumka offers to Bhimsen, 
aftcrnards giving a few grams in a leaf cup to each cultivator who mixes it with the 
seed "hich he has with him for sowing in the coming season. Then all cook the grain 
which they have brought and have a vegetarian feaot. After this festival sowing 
be.',liils and the dancing season commences. 

"Liquor is never offered to Matadai hut it is offered to Bhimsen when it can be 
afforded. People who arc ill offer to Matadai a Koraberi (a sort of handcuff) which 
they first plac:e on their hands and then, bowing before the goddess, leave a_t her 
shrine. 

"The third festival is in Baishakh, the Nawa Ti11dana (.V/iya Khana) or Gara Nawa. 
This takes place in the house and the Bhumka has no part in it. The kernel of 
fresh mal11ta fruit is extracted and is burned in ghee on the Hom fire. Before this if 
a m1n ha> in his house a gadu•a pen *or smuil handi (vessel containin:; the ghosts of his 
ancc>tors) he adds to it new lora oil prepared for the purpose. In Diwali month new 
tilli oil is poured into the gadwa pot. If it has been broken a penal offering of a goat 
h:1s to be made at the threshing floor of the gods. Coconut, vermilion and dried 
fruit "' e given to the household gods at Diwali and Phag, although these and one or 
two other festivals observed are not truly Gond." 

Bastar State.-The Rai-Gond zamindars of Bhopalpatnam are buried standing, 
having; been kept in that po•ition before burial by tying the corpse under the arms 
to a post. It must remain like that until the arrival of the next-of-kin. After bu;i~l 
in the same position a stone lingam is put up on the grave. 

3. THE MARIAS 

The Maria> who number 181,095 or 1.01 per cent of the population are the most 
attractive people in the province, and some of the bravest. It was only a few years ago 
that the life ol the Divisional Forest Officer of South Chanda, who was picked up 
and carried off by a man-eating tiger, was r.aved by a Maria. The latter was awarded 
the Albert medal. the only resident of this province who ha~ received that honour. 
When His Excellency the Governor was to decorate him with the medal it was decided 
that h" could not pin it on as the hero was dressed in only a loin cloth. The Marias 
are noticed in Chapters XI and XII, where the distinction and relationship between 
Marias and Murias has been discussed. It was explained there how much the objects 
of their worohip vary from village to villag~,md so notes from various places re· 
produced here could perhaps be contradicted frqm other tracts. Those now collected 
should, however, give some idea ofi the general organization and customs of the tribe. 
The distinction between the IIi son'· head Marias I called by Mr. Grigson Dandami 
Marias) and other .1\·larias in Chanda and lhstar must be mentioned. 

The Marias of Amarelli (Chanda District). 

As stated in Ch~pter XI, seven gods are worshipped iR this village-
Ill Chikatrai, to, whom offerings of rice boiled in milk are given to ensure good 

heal,h, good crops, etc. · , 
(2) Rhane Gharc, a goddess who must be propitiated to ward off disease from 

cattle. Her worshippers dance all night and sacrifice to her goats and chickens. 
(3) Edmari, to whom chickens are sacrificed before the crops is reaped. 
(4) Ura 111arad.-The worshippers sacrifice chickens and goats to this deity 

and dance before him in order to avert devils. 
(5) lihumi Sirad:t, the most important god of all to whom goats and chickens 

are sacrificed when there is a scarcity of rain. The Marias also dance before him. 
(6) GhuntdJ•oo.-The object of worshipping this god is to avert tigers. Goats 

and chick'"'s arc sacrificed to him. 
t7l Uadelpoo, to whom sugar and dal are offered in order to keep away from 

the village anyone suffering from an epidemic. 
Scme of these names indicate Kanarese influence. 
Enquiries in Bastar State disclosed that only Chikatraj was a well-known 

deity over the border, but possibly some of the others appear with altered names. 
Someth:n:< h:•s been recorded of the gods in villages near Jagdalpur in Chapter Xld 
In Amarelli village the gods are all worshipped once a year on a particular da,Y anh 
also at other times of adversity or need. If in any year the crop is not good, Ill t e 

. •Baatri-hdnal. 
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~~~:di~~theas~dd ~ pig is killed at the nltu of the J!od Bhumi Sirndu. It• hlnod i• 
A t>hickcn i~ ai.J and th.rpwd bnf the boundary of the ticld which is to be aown. 
chickens are agai:.Y:.~csrifi~:J~ e ore a field ll ~own and at the time of han·e•t 

, Marriage ~remonies.-Marriage takes place when the girl ia mature. Sh~ ia 
c 'osen by the lmdo;_groom, who makes arrans;:cn1ents with her f.rthn and mother 
an~ she has no tiay_ tn the m!Jtte~.. The ceremony takes plan.• nt the h·ou•e of the 
bndehgroom, to wh\ch the bnd~ 11 brought by her father and nwtlwr. No Rod ia 
wors tpped at the lime ?f marrrage, but a goat is killed and liquor ia di<trihutcd 
to caste-fellow~. Marr!ages moy he arranged between a man's son nnd hio eiotcr'a 
da.ughter, but the marnagcs between those of elMer t>onne•·tion lor in11111,.,. the 
chtldren of bro~hers, a~e not pe~01itted. !,Exogamous s<·pts we;c not namcd,' hut 
undou~t~ly _exrst.) Allmnces outsrde the trahe are ·extremeh· rare, hut n Karcwnr 
patwarr m thrs .tract has \ak!!n a Maria woman as his wile. lie has to cook the food 
and ~he t!lkes .1t from hrm. She now weara clothing like a Kunhi woman and the 
marrrage 1q ward to be happy. 

Disposal of the dead.-lmportant men 'are burned and roor men are huri<-d. 
T~e ashes of those who are burned are left where they lie and corp•cs are buric.J 
wrtl) feet to .the west and the head to the east, face upward, flat on the bnt·k. The 
burral-placc rs close to the public path. A &tone is fixed at the head of each flare 
where a penon is buried or burned, its size•varying at>cordinl! 10 the statu• n tloe 
deceased. Notes regarding the treatment <~ the dead in Ba•tar State nrc r.i,·cn 
Separately below, but it may be mentioned that ncar Jagdalpur the Clhtnm Ufll1C3fl 
to be to burn and then. to bury the dead*. fu the case of an impnrrant man 
there a stepped !!rave 1s made surmounted by what are probably lerriliry •rmhnl' 
of some 'kind .. Nearby where travellers will sit is placed a tall carved pos: oltcn 
more or less hke a lingam at the top but otherwise square and containin11 rnn·cd 
panels representing the activities of the decea&ed and various animate. 

Dress.-Men genernlly wear a single cloth round the waist with a flap rnminlt 
down In the front. They also have necklaces of beads, and when they cbnce rut 
cock's plumes and peacock's feathers in their turbans. Unmarried 11irls wear a tri
coloure j cloth of red, green and white as may be seen from the photo~raph. They 
purchase those from weaver~ from Sironcha tahsil headquarters and normally wear 
nothio~ above the waist. Married women are generAlly clothed in a white cloth. 
All of tht"l'l' have toe-rinJZs of brass or white metal and mae.es of heads of all 
colours round their necks. Most'of them also wear bracelets of scrolled bra•• and 
necklaces of some white metal. Ear-rinJZs are very popular. Some of them are 
of Gennan silver and orhers of plain brass. All of them are obtained in nei11h· 
bouring bazars a§ a rule in exchange for rice and other grain. Many of the J(irla 
wear ordinary collar-studs in their ears, purchased at one pice each. They am 
profusely tattooed, especially on their faces, and some of them on their lc~a •• wei). 
The type of tattooing is said to be according .to the t~ste of the indivi_dual ~nd i! 11 

done with thorns and needles. On ceremonral occasrons the unmarrred !:tria hmd 
their hair wit:'! a snood of red cotton as is shown in the photo~rarh, with hunchca 
oi pompom• of red and blue colour behind. In the:r hair !"any of them ttick the 
feathers of jungle cocks and their heads are also ad.>rne~ woth comb• of wood and 
tin and brass. The wooden combs are made by the ~arras themselveo and. the hr"'' 
ones are made by blacksmiths. The men wear their harr long or abort or wrth a lontt 
scalp lock only. according to their individual taste. 

Household customs.-In sacrifices a knife is used and !he men have axe~ which 
they purcha4e from the bazars. But the Marias of A~~relh have no other weaponf. 
Tl:ey used to carry spears until Government prohtbrted the ~u1to.m. Axel an_d 
ko'ives were prepared by a Maria blacksmith at the village of Jmgho, but aa he 11 
d!"ad th~v are now purchased from Sironcha. Earthen pots are generally uaed, 
which arc brought from the bazars, but those who Can aflord them i!'C bra" flf!Otld. 
Meals are eate'l from the leaves of the Pallas tree unl~s• the f~mrly can a or 
earthen plates. Hunting horns made of cast brass are found m moat V1llagct. 

Food In summer the staple food is the fruit of the mahua tree and in winter 
• • · .- In March April and May people live largei on toddy and a lao ear 
tl rs m:uze. • · Th' · · I ent ·d with the fruit of the toddy palm and other forest frUits. 11. ret IS supp Em c . h 
llolt.l and min•>r millets. Rice is c;onsumed only at sTrheclaMl ft!!IBII. 'II xc,ep~y'\!nd 

1 1 e taken mormng and evenmg. e arras wr ea a 1 
hfotfl wehat the_r hmthae! ~~n get but find it difficult to obtain meat from the jungle o es w tc • . 
nowadays. · . . 

Houses.-The houses stand i'! large ed~losurj' try f~Ji icart, .f~~ t~r~o b~fli ~ 
t<> 100 yards,

1 
unl~e thd ~du:h~t~~edn w~~h 1~=~ l~a!!~. VI I~eide they ar~ very neat. 

bam!loo watt e an mu a th h n small round• of rope for carrymg poll on 
On pegs set indthe _w:;lls ere f'e p~u~ding hollow gourd•, wooden apoona, etc. 
the head, woo en met~meurs or 1 • ' evidence and hollow bamboos for 
Bundles o_f bhrtlta (lnd1an corn) are a 80 ~n in nell. In the verandahs of the 
holding otl_. Earthen edpots

1
• eftc., dabe hdt':! J bamboos tied together for uoe when 

houses wh1ch I enter , oun un 
• Mr. Gri&JO.a qaeJtioa tbia. 
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tappi.ng tod~y. ··A false roof of 'palm leaves forms a loft and store. -Big baskets for 
holdmg gram, etc., bhuttas, and small pots, some full and some empty, are kept there 
The chulhc c,r ~earth IS inside the main room gdlerally with an earthen. pot sim: 
ruering on tlit: fire. Usually the~uts have twpl rooms.- 'In ·one house which 1 
entered the ,inner room was a kind ,of store and! In another both were usea for 
living. Tl1e cattle shed is separa e in the houses of the. more substantial people. 
At one place in the village all the ~attle of the /neighbouring village, which had been"
sent to %.raze, were kept in ~ pel}.( /The villag~r~ sleep on the floor of ft!eir houses 
and the bachelors sleep outside In the open. Il other places the Mana bachelors 
nave se6arate quarter~. One man_ was living in the jungle all alone, about half a 
u.i!e fuom the village. The tract is jinfested w h man-eating tigers and two head 
uf tlys man's cattle had been taken away by tli. m. But he stated that if he was . 
des~ned to die it was merely a matte~ of fate. !,\ · -"' ' · 

/ . ·· I 'I · . 
· Marias of Bastar State.~In• Bagm?ndipaneral village the Marias belong to the 
Mami gotra and state that they wiU eat almost

1 
anything except the flesh of tigers, 

horses· and hears. Chickens are eateni but not wild birds. In the gotra only one · 
god is worshipped. He is Kosa Dfl(>, to whom pigs are sacrificed once a year._ · Girls · 
wear white clothes except when )here is a dance pn and then they wear coloured 
clothes. dead are burned excep~ those!who die · of small-pox or in child-birth 
or are killed by tigers. The head is sdt to the, east and the feet to the west. In 
Hastanar village the Marias are of the same .gotra as those of Bagmundipanera. 
Three gods :ue worshipped-(!) Mata .Deo,, to whom a goat is sacrificed or a 
promise made that if no goat is available one will be sacrificed next time. ·This 
happens on a Monday every three months !and the god is also propitiated at the 
time of sickness; (2) Anda Deo, to whom b. pig is sacrificed each year in the 
month of Chait to avert great calamities front men, cattle and crops; (3j ,Kosa Deo, 
to whom a pig is sacrificed in Chai( to a~rt illness . ._ Brass rings are a so given to 
tltis god. . . , I · . 

I noticed that the men in the Bastar villages wore their hair in buns and the 
women were tattooed ip • various parts of their bodies. A separate menstruation· 
hut is kept for women. The following notes of Mr. Grigson give most interesting 
details regarding_ Maria~ and Murias of the State:-. ' . 

Notes oit the Marias (and' related tribes) of BaS:ar State bs W. V. Grigson, I.C.S. 
In the .follown~ notes tlie te~ms "dadabhai" and "akoma111a" relatives are often 

used. The distinction is ba:;ed on ·the rules of exogamy. All members of clan A 
are relateJ as "dadabhai" to th\!ir fellow-clansmen and to members of other clans 
from which they. may not t~ke a\ wife:. they are related as ·~akomama'' "to clansmen 
of cl ms from which they map" ta~~ a wife. ·. · · ·. 

(i) A DANDAM[ (BlSON~~AD ~RIA) WEDDlN.G AT MASSENAR, DANT~AAA 
. . TAHSIL, J¥-STAR STATE tMAY 1930) . . 

., 
We went.first to the hous~ of the gi~l's father. There a smallish crowd had 

gathered. The girl had gone M the munda (tank) to be bathed 'by her sister and 
. her brother's wife. The bridegioom was there, walking about and talking to his 

friends. A few arums sounded, ·but no men :were wearing any Tal/aguila (bison
horn dancing head-dress). Around' the door of the sleeping house some 30 women 

' were stanciing 8houlder to shoulder swaying to and fro,. singing· .the. most obscene 
things they could, led by a laughing Gondin in the centre, whom they answered 
in chorus, with a refrain of Kokolin-Waya! Another -band of women hurled 
abuse at them, and each leader tried to out-Billingsgate the other.. · .. ·· · 
· When the girl had been bathed, she- emerged with a cloth ·over· her shoulders 
:.rd w<:> draggc·l into a closely-linked (arm in ar!ll) chain of ·girls danCing and sing
ing, while the bridegroom, also with ·a cloth o~er "his shoulders, :was pushed !nto 
anotbl!r chain. These circled arid ID'rated in and out seemingly inextricably mixed· 
up together, only to disentangle-. miraculously and weave themselves· into fresh 
spirals and circles, singing abuse 'at each othe.r. All the while the standing groubp 
of girls went on swaying and singing at the door. They caused great ·laughter Y 
improvism~ a retrain warning all girls to be careful that night, for the. Diwan,. the 
Tahsildar and the Circle Inspector 'Yere watching them and who. knew what might • 
happen after dark? . I' 1 . . . • • ' · 1 

Before we arrived the boy's party. had arrived with the "bride-price" consisting 
of one ~laughtered pig, one living pig, five handis of Ianda (fermented· rice .gruel), . 
four yards of Mahra cloth for the girl's mother, five pailis chanwal (rice), one rupe~; 
Th:!'l the sister of the girl's mother came out and displayed the girl's "going away . 
presents-a Masni or sleeping mat, a little basket with a paili or so· of rice, a handl 
of latl<la, while they also sent for her to her new house a young bull calf newly 
weaned. · . · 

~After dancing, and singing to a loud accompaniment of bamboo flutes and drums, 
the boy and girl arrived together, with the girl's father and the boy's elder brother· 
holding the hands of the girl and boy. Then the old father held up his hand for 
silence, and started a long. ·.speech, asking the ~oy: s brother :-"Hove you come. 
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.,rlni"ng!y for this flower? Wifl ou we . . . . 

. lind .w•ll not bear rough handli~g. K~o~ n~d chcnsh II? .It " fresh and ten de• • 
. she ts a poor housekeeper, pardon her. 11 Y hu not khow wulc'l women arc? 11 

,BPeaks to other men, do not take it amiss buts e .f00 8 b:o,dly, pardon Iocr. If she 
. tile b,rother of the bridegroom replied "y .. P(v /t ~~ etc., ere., to ull of which 
the gtrl probably 20.) Then the father to~k ih ' .· .- e boy was Jl) yean. of n~c 

·:puHed .ott a ring from her little finger and pic gdr\ who t1ook th,e b~•J•'• ri~ht hon<i: 
th~ dtd the same from his other t h ace 1 on lie bo)' I louie fin~cr. He 

·1llet~ hea~s. Then the bo)' took oft a:~rh~~ler. hand. c!nths hdd. •!•e while ov 1·r 
recetved m her outstretched cloth while sh 'dr!~~· wluch the ll•rl• elder oi•••·r 

' touch me or utl4:r my name till I' am dead e sit' . rom now on.ward• you mu•t not 
c your brcthern wtll fine you " (At de th h. .1[

0
\ do s'!, all woll lauch :ot J'uu ""'' 

wear it on the middle fing~r of his rlght ~·wd) 1f.t c a1 rmg off her. liule fin~cr and 
· :rounger sister which he put on her fin c .m · e 3 su KJ\'c a ron~ tu his wile's 

· Then the boy's brother touched the oldg;; f<?r f~e can J"'hch her nnd talk of hl'f. 
"fhen .each placed his hands on the othe • anhs eel, an I e old mnn touched hit 
his right, then on his left shoulder Each ~hs oulfers, ~ndh leaned forward, tint on 
and .~.1id J11loar. l'hen they did the sat~~ '~ 33

){ \ ~ olh~r with ~nth h;ond• 
and tmportant gueRt&. I .. came in for my shar 0 

1 \. ~ 1> 1 ~r nc~r rclat1ves (.~a~a) 
performanrc. · e 0 1 • 1 "as not a sweet-savoured 

Then the girls started singrng al!a' t II' 1 h · d h 

h
andbgodto her man, and that her l~t ~~~~~~ b~gh~;d a~d ~h~talf s:h, ~~dl 1e1

8
'1'!1k th1•·m 

us an she should make up her i d t 1 h" M . " 
1 

.no ' e 1cr 
~~r~~er the fields to his father's ho~s~ tote C::a~y 1t~~re t~a~~~i~~: ~~~ ;if~·1' 1~t;/d~~ 

Then the proc~sEion forme~ up Jed by 3{) women, sin~ing and sidc·ste in 
a\dng t~ narrow JUngle-path 111 the gathering darkness. After them wnlkcJ"1 h~ 
e c;rs, t en a party of drummers, followed by the bride pretcndin~ to 11ru~~lc 
~~~jmst the. cluster of laughing girls pushing her to Mas.enar' the hride~room'a 

.:v• age .. All dan~ed as they went, beating their jangling da~cing 11ave1 on the 
ground tn tune wtth the drums and the steps of the dance. It took two and half 
hours for them to cover the. two miles to the boy's father's house. 
. There a multitu~e of other g}rls and men received them, all in the traditional 
1ancmg ~?stume, wtth a thund~nng roll of drums and dozens of cxplooiona of 

Pa.takas of gunpowder and nee chaff. The full moon heat down on a aen of 
tos~mg plumes or shone back from the l;llistening horns of the head drCII>ea, till the 
"':hole courtyard seemed full of rampagmg and fantastic movement. The boy and 
gtrl were seized by ~0 girls and made to sit with them in front of the house, wh.-re 
the¥ .w«;re later to hve, packed as closely as sardines, all swaying to and' fro on 
thetr htps a~ they sat, and singing foul obscenities in fuil·throated choruo while 

. :the hapless ~oy an.d girl with _clot~& ov,er their he~ds were plucked. at and proddL-d 
all over thetr bodtes .by the JOSthng g1rls, who dtd not spare the1r most mtimatc 

···;members.. . 
· • · !'·returned to the scene at midnight. The crowd had swollen nod every lorett 
path was thronged with eager men and women, with dnima and dancing kit 

.hastening to join the dance; Some came from 25 or 30 miles, hut •hnwed no aiun 
·,of fatigue. Around the dance many were lying already drunk, for 60 lar~c hD11du 
<'Of Ianda were provided for the guests. And now and again an excited boy and 
· ·girl left· the dance, but not to sleep. In the end there must have heen over 2,000 
, dancing men. They were still dancing, or lyinl! drunk, or rcoting with piled drum• 

and headdress, when I again returned at 7-30 a.m. Now many men with 
horrible black gourd masks and hair and beards of bear's fur carryin~ otavca, 
dummy guus and !'lets rushea in and out among the danrera, making the most 
suggestive and obscenest imaginable gestures with their atavc• at the dancin~ or 
watching girls, to the general amusement. Looking lor the bride and bridc~troom, 
I found them still covered with the same cloths, riding "pil!-a-back" on the 
shoulders d their sister's husbands in· the middle of a lonl( chain nf l!irla with 
outstretched arms and hands linked, who headed off all the efforts of the "steed•" 

· to break out o! the circle of dancers. 
The fathers of the couple now decided that the time for the final cerc!f!onieo 

.had come: the sun was getting hot, and Ianda supplies ,low, for dancer5 conunually 
left the dance for a drink ·and a nap before the maddenmg beat of the drum• callt·d 
to. them once again. A hurdle waR placed in front of the opened dor~r of the ht•l 
where thCJ' were to pass their· married life. To this the boy and 1!•~1 were led, 
and freed at last from the cloths which they had had to wear O\'er theor head• for 
12 hours were stood up together, hand in hand. on the hurdle. <\ man. tloe 
girl's fatber's brother, climbed on ro the eaves of the roof, and from there •udden)Y 
tipped a large ha11di' of cold and dirty water over the couple, w~creupon am1d 
general laughter the boy .seized the girl, and they rushed tol!ethL': toto t.he ho,t!r.e 
where the door was closed upon them. But they had only ten .mmurea/nvacy to 
discuss what they would do that night", as the old man explamed, an L'\'en then 
the din of the dance, which never ceased for a moment, not even w~cn the water 
was poured over them, cannot have let them hear each other &peak. Alter 10 
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minutes the bride reappeared, surrounded by the girls of her own village, who in 
unison sang to her advice on housekeeping and leaving her husband and returnin« 
to them if he ill-treated her, while she provided a chorus of simulated wailing~ 
They took her off to a room and sat all the morning and afternoon with her where 
all had their food, while the guests finished the Ianda, and slowly ~ispersed, 'beating 
their drums, along the forest paths. At 5-30 p.m. the new husband entered his house 
alone. His younger brother went to the house where the bride had spent the day 
and cried "Come, sister-in-law, it is time you were bedded", caught her by he; 
hand an<l tried to drag her off. She &creamed and feigned resistance, when he 
called 4 or 5 other lads to help him, ani between them they pulled the girl to the 
door, opened it and pushed her in, barring the door from outside. Then they 
stole a cock from the bridegroom's coop, and plucking its feathers as they went 
and scatlering them along the path, took it to a forest clearing, cooked and are it 
with the girl's attendants, and all dispersed. 

' 
(ii) THE ORGANIZATION OF THE BACHELORS' QUARTERS (KHAIRKATTA 

VILLAGE-FEBRUARY 1931) 
The Murias call the boys' quarters Chelik Gotul and the girls' Motiari Gotul. 

The Gotul ranks in order of precedence were stated to be as follows:-
Bo,·s. Girls. 

1. Silleclar 1. .Jhaliyaru. 
2. Suhhedar. 2. L~hari. 
3. Laharsi 3. Manjaro. 
4. lbm•u. 4. Suiia1 o (Suliyaro). 
5. Jhaiyarsi 

The S1!/cdar is the Lcyur-Gaita (boys' headman) and head of all, including the 
J IJailyaru rmd girl c.fticials. 

The Su!>hedar's work is to arrange for the boys and girls to collect small pieces 
of wood fur burning as torches. 

The l.aharsi's duty is to call boys and girls to the gotul to dance after supper. 
If any boy or girl is absent on any day, he enquires if sick, etc. Any chelik or 
motiari absent for 2 days without good reason is expelled from the gotul and only 
readmitted on payment of a fine of tobacco to the Silledar who divides it among 
the chelib, if the absentee is a chelik, or to the Jhaliyaru, in the case of a motiari 
absentee, whose fine is divided among motiaris. 

The l\arnsu' s work is to see that the girls keep the verandah and compound 
clan. Expul;ion is the penalty for slackness on the part of a girl. 

The J haliyarsi has to arrange for the supply of firewood, deputing the smaller 
boys to fetch a lo~ from each house in the village. The boys are punished if slack 
by extra "fagging' or expulsion from the gotul. Girls do not collect fuel. There 
is no pen:IIty for a householder who refuses to supply a log. 

The Jhaliyaru is the head girl and sends girls home after the night's gotul 
round of ddncing, elc. (Hereabout the girls do not sleep at night in the gotul, but 
eacn in her own home.) . 

The Lahari fetches the girls in the evening to the gotul to dance. 
The M an)aro is responsible for bringing girls to leep and sweep the gotul: 

but ol:iviously she has some other function, as my informers were all very reluctant 
to describe her duties. 

The SultycJrr, s~:pervises the work of the girls brought by the Manjaro at the 
direction of the Manjaro. . ·. . 

There are various minor punishments for slackness :<11d hre~ches of gotul dis-
cipline. The most common is a tine of a bottle of liquor. · . 

Other ranks stated later, for which no function could be assigned · or was 
admitted, nor could the names be explained:- · 

Boys. I . mr!s. 
"· Laharu. 5. Niros:1 
7. J,.lk:t. 6. Jhelo. 
8. Jolsai. I 7. Saiko. 
9. Jolu. 

1

. 8. Guiaro 
hl. Joria 9. Piyosa. 

10. Belcsa 
A!l dc•rmitory boy officials are chosen by a pan.clta)•at of all the boys and girls. 

The senior boys always hold office. There are no insignia of office. 
Admission into Gotui.-There is ~o initiation ceremony for boys or girls:. 

there is no handi for urination, and spitting ceremonv. At Taroki Gotttl I was 
told that when a boy enters the gotul, he offers the Si!lcdar a bottle of liquor and 
prays for admission into the fraternity. . 

Relations of sexes in Gotui.-Each chelik pairs off with a motiari and · t_he 
attachment lasts till either of the two leaves the gotul on marriage. The idea of m
fidelity among gotttl couples was absolutely unheard of, and so there are no 
penalties prescribed. 
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It was readily admitted that the ch l'k ----
• , lear;1 th~ ~eaninl{ and functions of se~/ !nrcd 1h10~!:"i.J Tbhy mix ina in tho tot 111 

on e a tamment of puberty such as th~ ins ?· a 1 - ere arc no ecr~monic-1 
3!f!OD!! the Oraon~. Bill: when a bo is " idllon of a boy'a pcnia in • rldt ltirk 
h!s elder companions teaches him h Y 0 enough to work a plou~h" on 1 
.!WI, ~ow to take a girl by her breas~w 1;

0 h~fulate, demonstrating, with him :, ~ 
h1s th1ghs, catch her by the shoulders ~nd ~ .on the grou'!d• place her lc~s round 

A I l"k d h" . ' ave mtercour5e wuh her 
c IC ' an IS mot1ari must not co-habit · • 

~orne secluded spot. In theory a cllelik $hould an . the ~olul-glra_r, but out•u.lc in 
ts of an aknmama clan whom he could leg II PDir oft only wuh a "'"''"" who 
between dt~dabhais do occur but the Ia Y. marry. . Of cnurse illicit uniuno 
~f such. a union, is given to rh: fatiJcr. pena ty 11 out-c~stmg; the child, if any 

It IS wrong for a girl in the gotul to becom . • 
to try to secu!e abortion. If she is found 10 be pre~nant, but .11 11 wortoe for her 
yout.h re~pons1ble, and goes and takes him b e pregnanJ she 11 told to nnmo the 
adm1ts .h1s fatherhood, and then takes the gir{t t~': hhn · He alwan, th<•y a.1y. 
a weddmg by tika with her even if owin ° 18 ouse. He has to celebrate 
col]ect the wherewithal. They will be m:r:~lbver~y !hey have to wait 2 years to 
as 10. all Bastar Good marriages, but from the e Y a£11,'1 water poured over th~m 
marnage .mandap, as for a regular ~edding. aves o 1s house, not of a spec1al 

~amages often. result between the b .f · d d · · 
but m ma•.ly villages all the children are ~f th~n sa an lglrl-fnC:fd nf ~o~u/ daya: 
othe~, so !p.at there is no akomama girl available to be~~~~/;-' N'· ddadabdhaJbto each 
marnage ,. thus out ·of the question M . 1r • nen n~ su sequent 
young man should mar · 1 f · oreover, .there " n general 1dca th11t a 
!hre~ days "beano" in thls ~il~~e b~~re a~ho:h,~~ddi~~~e, B~t ~~~~n t~c~rrl w~~l ~~~~ 
£!r~~:1T ~f fh!rio~i~~~e ;:,'i~':: lha~n ~~~ ~ot:~ companihon she or h~ takes. a f~rl)1nl 
shown anti h ·ft h w IC ey say I at there 11 no 111-lcehnlt 
after s~ch a f exc allgteh gl I~ sue as bead necklaces. They stated positively that 

. •. arewe ere IS never any further connection between ~olul com-
P~tnltonhs, ~fnd that thef had never heard of a girl running away from her husband 
WI 1 er ormer gotu "boy-friend": 

, Three. day' before a. wedding the bridegroom-elect or bride-elect 81 the caae 

1~aJ0~e, g1ves a farewell feast to the gotu/-gudi of a pig, a fowl, a g~nl, rice, and 

During gotul days each motiari among the Muri~s around Koilibera and Partnb
p~r regularlr attends on h_er ~'boy-friend': after the night's dancing, when they 
ma."sage. thc•r arm~ (not !he1r legs) and wa1sts and comb their hair. The boy1 do 
'!0- rec1procatt; th1s serv1ce. Each moliari regularly makes bead necklaces ear· 
nndg tassels, ha1~ be3d chains, etc., for her chelik with the beads aupplied by' him 
an a good chel1k make wooden combs for his motiari to wear in her hair. ' 

. 'fhe ~hria~ of Chhote Mar (Tapalibhuf!!), Bare Mar (both formerly in Paralkot 
Za!llmdan) ana Sonpur parganas told me m February 1931 that their/otrdJ are 
stnct!y re~E>rved for unmarried youths and boys, that girls are not allowe in them, 
that there is no kind of training in them, and that there are no golul ranks or 
special names. Dancing, they said, was learnt by nightly practice on the villaJZc 

· dancing ground (t.?uianna-Kara). . Yet they admitted that the girl a string bead 
. ornament~ for the boys and youths, and that girls and boys co-habit freely from 

puberty Ollwards till marriage, if only with akomama partners; they are out-caated 
· ·. for co-habiting with dadabhai partners: in such cases the child, if any, of auch 

"incestuous" unions goes to the father who can be received back into the clan on 
the payment. of the usual penalty. The girl, however, remains beyond the pale 
unless ehe subsequently marries an akomama 'Spouse. These admiuiona, coupled 
with the clearer description of gotul life in Padaldesh, Nurbhum and Tapaliblol!m 
given me by Padalis and Tapalis at Koilibera in May 1932 show that the ~olul hie 
~~ the Murias of North Antagarh and the Marias of adjacent parganaa (Padaldcah, 
Nurdesh, B~remar, Chhotemar. Tapalibhum and Sonpu~) ie practically the same; 
at least the northern Marias are copying the northern Mur1a1. 
'··' Amon,llst the Antagarh Marias and Murias and Jhorias I .ca.n find no caac at 

all in whi•·h boys and girls sleep together in the gotul. Yet th11 11 ~ommon among 
.the Murias of Kondagaon tahsil : anyone can see on any mght boya and 
girls sleeping to~ether, as I saw at .midnight on 27th February 1931 !orne 28 boya 
and girls fast· asleep higgledy-piggledy ?ver the ~oor _of !he golul 1n t.he ~amkot· 
para of Kondagaon itself, each boy pa1red off w1th h11 ,111rl, often aleepmg I!' each 
other's·arms. (The Jamkot gotul had only one door, hke a hutc~-duor, wmd~
size and. window-height above the grou~d. There . were no wmdowa.) Th11 
practice is known to some Antagarh Mur1as and JhofiD& and condemned by them 
as wronJ!. 

Rei"gious and 10agico-religious observances.-There ia nothing at all co~re
spondin1.r to the ceremonies· described in Roy's "Ora~n1 of Chhot:a Nag~ur" • VIZ., 
the pro;i;;iun c-f each new chelik with 3 new earth~n JUIIS,thandC l::,e1d. ma111.~al Thter· 
fillin~; and the final sacrifice of the contents of the JUg& to e n ' apm · ere 
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is no naked ritual . and no magic ceredwny .for increasing sttength;· the only things 
done at any stage· of childhood to secure strength or 1 beauty are the bathing by 
moth;!rs of babies with warm water,• the rubhing of their bodies with mango kernel. 
oil and the manipulation of their soft skulls to make them•shapely and symmetricaL 

. . 
Thcte is no ceremonial hunting among the cheliks; they do not. hunt at all 

but occasionally chelik and motiari go together to catch fis4 for their gotul feasts. 
Nothing like the Oraon micturation ceremony takes place. . · · 

Training in social duties . .-:..The gotul is really a school f~r training Maria youth 
in goci~l dutie<. and the lore of the clan, and the gotul officials are little more than 
prefects and monitors. The Gaita and cultivators of the village often ask tlte 
SilledtiT and 1 haliyaru for the help of cheliks and motiaris respectively in field work. 
The owner of the field has to feed them and pay wages for their work to the 
Silledar, who spends the money on a gotul feast for cheliks and motiaris. They 
may be similarly hired for other forms of labour, such as thatching houses, etc. 
At \\eddint:;~ chdiJ..s and motiaris have to build the wedding mandap, collect fuel 
and leaves for fuel and leav.es for plates and cups, and to serve the food ·to the 
guests; but they are · never employed as cooks though the motiaris make rice 
cakes in the gotul for wedding feasts but do not get any special rice as their wages, 
nor is there any singing or merriment while making the cakes. · 

The gotul has no funeral functions and is not employed at funerals. 
At the vill~~~e festivals they have to collect fuel· and leaves for plates and cups, 

and have to dance. ' 
The clrel!ks commonly, in fact invariably, have to attend the camp of any im

portant state off1cial as begaris, preparing the camp beforehand, fetching and carrying, 
beating for game, sleeping around the camp, and collecting supplies. They carry 
food supplies for their elders; if the camp lasts for 4 or 5 days, fresh supplies are 
brought by women and motiaris; and it is always considered the right thing for the 
offici.!l to celebrate at least the last riight in camp with a dance, the dancers among 
the Mari•1s of Antagarh, the Jhorias and the Murias :who have only _recently ceased 
to be Marias being invariably cheliks and motiaris; among the Murias, e.g., of 
Amabera, Antagarh pargana and parts of Kondagaon, married. men and occasionally 
wives join in the dance. · 

Dancing is in fact learnt in the gotul, purely by imitation. On every fine night 
the cheliks 'and motiaris dance. From the first day of admission into the gotul . 
the noviLe may drink and dance. There is no rule that dancers should be ranged 
in order of age, eldest to the right :~nd youngest to the left. T~ey also_jilay various 
games in the gotul, such as koko, nide-nnd-seek HVikachha. in Halbi, Kork karsana 
Gondi), Dwlu and biindman's puff (Andu .4ndakarsa!la, Gondi).. They learn the 
seasonal sone:s and the gotu} song. . . '·. .· ... · . · · 

(iii) TIGER-NETTING Bl/ MARIAS {1932) 
The purpose of our Koilibera camp :was io .. kill man-eating tigers, For. this 

purpose, i11ter alios, 140 Barsur Dandamis .had been ·called with their tiger·· nets. 
These they arrange on a line about 5 feet ·Off the ground propped on two bamboo 
pol~s lean in~· lightly against each other,. ·one on each side .of the net. Any animal 
driven by tl.e beater~ dashes into the· nets which fall on the animal. About 20 paces 
behind the nets they make little shelters of leaves, and wait there with spears. As 
soon as an .animal is entangled they rush forward. The first man spears and holds 
the animal down, while the others also. blood their spears. · The first spear gets the 
right hind leg from buttock to knee as· his portion, and the peda (headman) the 
saddle, and the waddai (clan-friest) the liver, the portion always reserved· for the 
ltanal (~pirits of the dead). saw several barking deer, four-horned antelope, and· 
a panth~r and a tiger netted .. The panther was badly entangled, the net· being in 
high gra~s which added to the entanglement. This nwde it seem to· me very safe 
behincl tl·e nets, and .so I was there with a group of Dandami spearmen on the afte,r
noon of the 6;h May when a tiger, shot at twice but .missed from the machans tn 
·front, hurled itself at full gallop into the net 20 yards on my right. · It fell· over at 
once, entangled in the net; but the net was an old and dry one, fixed over rocky. and 
ungr.assed gwund, 8nd the tiger's huge weight and velocity smashed the sustaining 
rope and burst a hole in the net. There was a brief vision of a mighty right forearm 
sweeping aside the encumbrance and the tiger was free, and rushed ro:jring i.ust past 
the next group of spearmen so close that it could have been .touched .. W1sely no 
one tried to do so, but as soon as the tiger passed the line of spearmen a shot rang 
out from the back machan. Whether this hit the tiger or not we could not find out but 
the tiger swung round and started to charge back. I fired, the Chief Forest Officer, 
the Tahsildar and a friend of the Chief Forest Officer fired as soon as the tige.r wa• 
safely out of the line of spearmen but only one of our bullets hit the tiger passing 
through and breaking its left forearm. The headman of the net m.en (the Barsur 
pargana) had an old 12-bore gun, patched with iroh bands· and wire and as loose in 
the breach and stock as a gun could be. · Yet he saved the situation by firing and 
hitting the tiger in the neck with a contractile bullet which killed it outright. It was 
a bulky 9 feet 5 inches tiger. . · · · . · · · · 
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. All four tiger~ were drummed back t . - - --
uu--, uu-. The Marias broke into 0d camp by Muna~ and M:tri:" tn the he 11 

Partabpur, advancing and retreating befo "~te ;red ~ llg"·'~ which I siH>t .;t 
drum beats. As usual the women eve ·he Jc <'a lt~cr to tht· "'""' """"·"··t·,, 
entrance to lhe;r \illages after shoot' rywt. ere held ropes arrn<s tht• ro.1d to h·Jr our mg ogcrs. · 

. A~ Jir:!DIIbrai. where a man-eater shot h d l) d . 
shtkan, there w~·s on the wall of th'e got I t ~I' r"Y{ !>dorc kollrd the vill.u•,• 
black and white stripes killing a Sarrrb/11 a cha.y re 10 0 a br~·· t•r:n roinlt·,l with 
li · . h . • wr w lie two n•k ·d 1 'k · 1 rtfl2 a gun Wit a tr·pod hana' f I ' b .. \: ~)I .lrl!i l'JIIr~lll'l OJlt,• • . • ~mg rom I 1e arrcls · d tl 1 · ·· axe ratsed above hts head 10 st 'k B h ' • ·'" 1c nt ll'r. 111 lro~11t, 1\'lth "" 
erect penis of which the tip ~~d\ /'\ men wenl shown n.akt·d. tlw m:1r~"'"'" with 
wall had rude drawing in red' ochr~s ~~ds ~~[e cfo doured w

1
·•th vermilion. Tlw other 

markiag&". " 11 e o ccr :mt a horse nnd bh~.:k "r11p 

The dead shikari's remains had b. b · 1 • 
the tiger They refused to p f f cch urbt m .t IC Jlln~lc where he "'" l,·ft h· 
for fear ~f their bringin~ a tig:: g~d al~~. er 0 scqmcs or to "bring b:~rk" hi& •nul, 

Anotrcr un · t · · b of b tl t" tque jve~ mda llger· eat. at Parrahpur was the prc><·nre in the hnt 
b' do ' a lgres• an SIX re dogs, which barked at her and snapped round h ··r 

10 quarters. She was shot, and I shot one of the red do~s. the lc:~der, who h ;d 
~ef1t1 the pal~kk and. sta

1
rted by my mac han to call them with a pct·uli:~rly liquid rlnr 

e -note, 1 e a smg e note of a bird, of particular intensit;. ' · 

(iv) MARIA TREATMENT OF THE DEAD 

,. In the heart of the Abujmar Hills burial is the usual thing, hut there arc <"'r<'P· 
'""' · thm at Tondabera (Neghalur Tondabera) the Ncghalur crem:llc all rh,·ir d ..... ! 

At Lakka (l,anka) at. the foot of \he hills on the Kutru side they ordinarily bury rh .. ir 
~ead; but there .and m the next vdlaqe of Bode I they hurn the bodies of men ol otand· 

·mg, wch as Ga1tas and Pedas and their old wives and mothers. 

When a _person dies, there is no beating of a drum to announce the I art· the 
statement _in Russell (iii) 89 to that effect is not true of l\brias hut only of D:rml;1mi•, 
who have 10 the past not been distinguished from other Mari,.. The cu>tom of hc:~tiro~ 
a drum is however now creeping into Ahujhmar from the Dantewara and Bhair:~n'J':Jrh 
sides, where the Dandamis predominate, ""d has reached Lakka and Karan~ul, hut 
is reserved for men of higher status. The drum used is the Tur:~m drum; it i> lw;ll<·n 
by boys of the village continuous!)' from death till the body is buried or acmat~J. 
day and night. There is no special village drum for the purpose; but in the omait<·r 
village~o usually the only Turam drums are village property and are kept in the Got:ol. 

News is sent to all the dadabhai and al10mama rclatiV<'S in other villa<:<·&, and to 
frienaf as well. The funeral takes place when they arrive, on Ihc 2nd or even the 
3rd clay. All the women of the villal(e assemble and weep and wail in and arnund 
the house where the body is lying. They nc,·er let a dying per>nn die on a cot, hut 
lift him on to the ground-this does not Jpply to women, who in any "'"" ore not 
supposed to lie on a cot-but they say they only do this because they dn not want hirn 
to fall off the cot ill any death convulsion. They close the eye•, and •traighten out 
the corpse, which is lifted on to a. bier. It is burned or huried .wirh the loinrl<~•h 
th3t was on it at death and all the Jewellery. If other clothes are 10 the hou•c wl11ch 
the deceased wore, they are taken to the grave for burning or buryinJ! with the corp'~· 
or for hanging up around it. All his dancing clolhc-s and ornament•. hi• axe fr11•t lu• 
bow and. arrows) his godari (korki), (di~ging tool), but ~or spc;~r., arc buned wllh hom 
or burnt with him· in the latter case they are often pJCkcd up hy pa"ero-hy afrcr a 
few days and taken 'into everyday use. No money is ever buried wirh the body. 

The corpse which is not washed or otherwise prepored hut is carried ""! iu!t 
as it was comp~sed after death, is carried out on a hurdle. fhe work of rarr~·n~ 11 
may be done by anyone, except a \Vaddai (rlan-pric;t), whcrl.'cr he he a rc_I:IIJVe or 
not. The hurdle goes first, followed by all the relatives and vdlagcT', all warlin~ and 
beating their breasts . 

. . · If the death is due to cholera or small-pox, or to suicide, th~ corp"' i• not hurio d 
• h g t burial ground (or burned in the regular crcma11nn uroundl holl 111 II'. t { re u r r some distance away. Persons killed by tij!ers arc '''""''d where they 
aJ.Ot Jer dpo a where they are after the inquest, and should not he touched; lo~• arc 
are found' orh . d k'ndled They ha,·e no manunu~a/ or J.-r,t,,/,al >tofle, arc 
P!le:\ un efr tde remams/n a~d onl.y have burned with them whatever i• found with 
given no oo aht crema JOhn, 't . attacked. no dancing dre,;cs or other properly art• 
the b.)dy or at t e spot w ~re 1 voas • . h' 
brought from the deceased s house to be burned w1th 1m. . 

· t M1 rias place the hody rn the wwc or on rloe 
. Both for burial and cremation mos d ;he east and the feet rnwarcl• I he •umcr, 

ground wi~h the head facd uphard!·!'t~~:~ 'howevc~ ;evenc thio. The Waddai ordi· 
the Usend1s of Orcha an c;>t er1.k

1 yone else there; but he mu;t not touch tire 
nari!y go.es as a spectator, JUSt I e an 
corpse. 

53 
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If there is no doubt as to the cause· of death, the following cerernol'ly 1s omitted. 
·But, i£, e.g., a young ma.n or woman dies sudden!Y for no obvious reason, th.en the 
bearers halt on the path JUSt by the grave or burmng place, and 11tand ,there wtth the. 
hurdle on their shoulders. The W addai takes 7 saja leaves, and places them in a row 
on the ground some 7 or 8 paces away from the corpse. One leaf represents the Earth. 
or Bhum standing for death through the displeasure of the Village Mother; the 
second re'presents death from sickness; the third death through the displeasure of gods 
and ghosts (pen-hanal); the fourth death through the magic.of a fellow villager; the 
fifth from magic of a man whose enmity has arisen from a quarrel or exchange of 
abuses·; the sixth death from the magic of a wizard, witch or sirha; and the seventh 
normal death. The Waddai, or, if there is none, the Gaita ·or . Peda, strikes: 
the earth three times with an axe, and calls on the corpse to disclose 
the cause of its death. The corpse ·then impels the bearers to rush 
to one of the leaves and stand on it; or else the. W addai first excites the .corpse by 
scattering rice over it, till it moves its bearers to one of the leaves. Then the bearers 
leap away some 8 or 9 paces from the leaf, and behind their backs the order of the 
leaves is changed, and the former process repeated. If in 3 or 4 tests the same 
leaf is always indicated, they are satisfied that the cause of death has been revealed. 
If it is witchcraft, nowadays they do not proceed immediately to hunt for the witch; 
but a seed of suspicion has been planted that will grow in the dark jungles of their 
minds and will sooner or later lead to assault or murder. If the corpse makes several 
mistakes, they do not waste further time, and assume that the death was natural. 
They admit that in old times if witchcraft was pointed out as the cause of death, the 
corpse \~.as next asked by the W addat to point out the magician among these present 
~t ti1e funeral, or in the dead man's village or an adjacent village. 

Then, if it is burial, the bearers bring the corpse up to the grave, which is 
shalJow, only waist-deep, lift it off the hurdle and into the grave, with feet towards the 
sunset and fact upwards. The senior near dadabhai relative then throws a clod 
of earth on the corpse's head and says "This is all I can now do for you, and I t:ive. 
you 11:1y portion". He is followed in turn by each of the dadabhai close · relatives 
who throw clods all over the body; after them five elders of the village, who are 
distant dadab1hai kin, do the same, and after them any akomama relatives who 
happeu to be present; in the absence of any near dadabhai relatives·, the 5 dadabhat 
elders take the lead in the ceremony. Then earth is shovelled in from all sides. 
His wife's brother (Erramtogh) will have carried all .his_-proper!)l.to be buried with 
him from the house to the grave, and placed it in' the grave by the head of the 
corpse as soon as it has been ll!id.jn -the- ~rave. Over the heaped earth l~ves are 
strewn, and over. these logs. Then carved wooden posts are set up; they are callet1 
H anal gutta, and there should be four smaller ones at each corner of the actual grave 

· and two larger ones in front. The posts have roughly carved wooden peacocks on 
.the top, and have been made ready beforehand by the villagers in the jungle near 
tbe i.mrial or burning ground, from saja wood, at the time of. digging the grave. 
These posts having been set up, at the foot of the.- two front post~ ·a little stone 
cromlech,. known as lianalgarya (Ghost's throne) 1s set up b}' .the dead man's. 
Ernmogh (If a woman is being buried, it .will be her brother but not her husband's 
kin). The Erramtogh then pours a httle mahua liquor on the ground. near each 
post, and lays some rice on the headstone of the c::omfech; on which als<;>' he has 
poured a little liquor. He then rakes a cock, and twists its neck,ibrcaking the skin: 
as though to* hald it with his nails, so tbat blood may. be sprinkled .on to the rice;
he leaves the cock there, and no one eats .it.- Then he drinks some liquor. him" 
self,. and after him all the akomama relatives. present, t~n the dadabhais and then: 
others present. The. Erramtogh also offers rice and kosra::in· .a little basket to. the 
hm1ul and an empty handi, small in size. The food and drink are paid for by· the 
dead person's dadabhai kin. Before the drinking of the liquor, but after the· sacri
fice of the cock, the erramtogh ties a piece of his own cloth :and pieces handed toi 
him by other relatives and others who wish to honour the dead, to·. th#. bou,ghs of 
an overhangin~ tree. A bamboo fence is then made round the ·grave· except the 
two front wooaen posts. . . . . . . · >'.. . · <. .- · · · : . 

For a cremation the ritual is much· the same. The pyre is •·prepared before
hanrt, and. the corpse laid on it; no wood is .placed on the corpse, irt the manner 
of Hindus, The Erramtogh brings from the deadman's house a burning log, and . 
with it he kindles the pyre; and then dadablrais, vi1Jage .elders, anc;l. other/ 
al>omumas each place a small piece' of wood on the head oF the· corpRe1 just as ill' 
!I burial they throw clods of earth. using the same formula. They ao not pi!e 
any leaYes or wood over the ashes, but leave them there in the open, ·.with a fence. 
around them; and then the usual hanalguttas and hana/garya are aet up. _ . ; 

In some places, patricularly on the Narainpur sid.e of !he ·coqntry no Mnal 
g;!llas are set up, or only one. Also the mahua hquor ntual dxffers; afterJthe 
earth, leaves and wood have been piled over the .grave and the hanal tutta (if any)
and the hana!garya (if any) set up, the erramtofh takes a leaf-cup of liquor, pours 
a little from it over the earth above the head o the corpse, and drinks the remain
der; this is done after him in tum by the akomama men, the dadabhai . ·men, anc;l 
then by the women present. · 

It is probably evening by the time that all this has finished; but at any rate 
. the next ceremony must take place at evening. Most people proceed direct' to if 

• Cut its throat. 
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~----~-------------
.. from the burial or cremation but f f h · 11 • ·--
retum to fetch it. All proc~d 10 : 

8 
e: borget t e•r !' crmg of rice and hl\'e tv 

· v:illal,le, and there the senior akomam~ tth: !~~,r~adSidc near the entr~nco to tho 
. relative, builds a cairn of stonea from li to 2i f ~·t 0~! hr nczt nenrcwt akomam• 

· cap-stone; this cairn is called a marman 1 Th c h lg d lurmounted by 1 tlat 
~ -present places a pinch of rice or kosra ga ·. en e an nch ol the ,hou•eholdcn 
·-·man',; hqnal by his name, and saying thafh~".,;~~ thh~ cap~tone, addre&amll_,tho dead 
-,;_go· home. ... •m thll ~~ram to cat. 1 hen they 

:·:·'~p; !dh~'::t i~habife~tioh ?! ~0~0;~ile,td:!.~ dbcath. h~s occurred. ahould be ahut 
~ sidcrcd that· s~ Io.ng as it stands it will be a me'mo~{alttof'th~o~L~cJ:med. It Ia cun· 

y.oait.~~:~~~~~i~~fhffi~~d~gf~~3s,Ph! ~to~Jd1d~es~0af~~~ f~~~dd~~ .. t:hfn ~~~~:!~ ~~~~~~ 
mg IS o sc:rve r our ays, and no one goes to wor)( On the dny alter th 1 1 

. the house and the angan are cleaned out, and the ftoo~ are lccprtl. e uncra 
If _?n the fourth day the son or heir of the deceased cannot afford to act up a 

stone ID the Kotokal, ,he goea to the graveside and bowa bclorc the 111m4 J arya 
a!'d tells the ~host he IS s.orry,, but cannot afford yet to put up hi a atone, an~ be~ 
h1m, ~~ be patient to forg1ve h1m for the delay and not to harna him. 

~ hen he has enough grai.n a~d money collected to pay for tho food and drink 
!equ1red, he calls toge!her h1s fncnds and relatives and they all 110 of! into the 
JUngle to look for a smtabl~ stone.- There is no ritu!ll for. sclcctinll one; they juat 
t:~ke whatever stone they thmk s~•table, and one wh1c~ Will ret]uire only 81 mnny 
~ear~H. as they can. afford to prO\'Ide With food and dnnk. The hh:hcat that I 111w 
10 AouJhmar were tn Lanka, where several were from 6 to 8 feet in hch:hr They 
drag out the stone and place under it several cross piecea of wood the 11o~e )yinJI 

. between two long and stout poles, to which the cross-pieces of wood' arc lnahcd · the 
stone lying is then lashed to the cross pieces, and the poles are lilted o~ to the ahouldera 
of the bearers, up to 20 or 25 or even 30 in number, and the journey to the /\otokal 
begins. At intervals they stop to drink, as mahua gives them strength to bear the 
bur~en. They are given a meal on the way by the dead man's heir. So they arrive 
·ultimately at the Kotoka/, and deposit the stone on the ground at rho aclcctcd •rut. 
A hole i~ dug in the ground at one end of the storre, and then the atone, if amal , ia 
pulle:l upright by willing hands, and held there while the earth ia ahovclled in. If it ia 
large and beavyf ropes are lashed round its far end and u&ed to pull it to a vertical 
position, while 0 men or so on each side hold poles acr05a the top of it ro prevent 
it falling over while stones and earth are rammed round ira foot. When the atone 
has been erected at its foot a "hanall{arya" cromlech is made, about 1 foul hiuh. 
Around the Klltru side of the Abu1hmar hills the heir then cornea up to the 
ha11algarya, and squats down with his back to the stone. He takes a small 8 or 
9 days' old chicken ·and holding it behind his back and never lookinf at the atone, 
halals it with his hands and nails, sprinkles blood on rhe capstone o the cromlech 
·and then pushes the body, of the chicken under the stone; next he places an ollcrinl! 
of ric.e or grain on the capst_one. As he .makes the oflcringa he apcaka to the Jlhr!at1 
saviug ·"whether you were k11led h)' magJc, or by any angry hanals or goda, or dtco 
naturally I know not. But now I have put up this stone for you, and you muat 
\Vnntler r:o more. Stay here_in p:ace for eyer, and do not wo!"'Y ua, your descend· 
ants." He then runs off, w1th hrs back st11l to the atone, which he muat not ace, 
to the nearest water where he and all who have been present at the ceremony 
wash their hands and legs, and disperse to their h!'mes. . Me':' and "Yom en are pro
llent ar the ceremony, but no one must look at rt; all 111 w1th their backa to the 
stone. This finally lays the ghost, and no further funeral ceremony takca pl;ce. 

Bu 1 until the stone is erected in the kotokal, the IIana! muat be fed every yc:1r 
it the N awakhani festival at the harralgarya at the grave, not at the marmantal. 

1o. round Karangul and Lanka they say they do .not erect the atonea brought to 
the Kotokal for women and children, but leave them flat o~ th~ Jlround .• 

Everyone believes that these stones increase or decrease ID 11ze accordmll aa tho 
hanal .is utisfied or not. • • • • . 

Around · Orcha, Hikpulla, Ader etc. a cow or p1g II aacr1ficed. ID the "!llallet 
and portions of the flesh cooked are plac;;d under the hana/,rrarya, wh1le the ll!tl ana 

t' es a hoof are fastened by a cotd from the top of the atone. There II alw 
~0';!e~br feast in the village afterwards at which the rear of thhe. b~cf a!"d pork 
are ·eaten and there is dancing 3nd liquor. Needlcsa to aay I 11.11 a ar more 

· ' cedure · and many hanals there have to be content wtth marmanJ!al 
:fr;~:·~hfch0 there they say frankly they put up if they cannot afford a kotokal 

cereiony.ld . .find n~ separate ce~ony for "bringinjf back th~ ao~l"; ~~~llviouslyh it 
cou 'f h · k tokal ceremony If a man dtct m a vt af[e or er 

is hardly nectss~ry 1 t e~e IS a 0 
• • viii~ e other than her huaband'a naral 

than hia natal Vlll~e or rfta, w1r::;: ~he: ::.'a~itionaf village of hia katta, then the 
village~ or rathdr' ~g n: d}~nal katta village, not in the village where. ~e died. 
stone as er~te 1D ~ ha J 1 ust died at Tondabera (Naghalpur) when I v11ated the 
~he Usendr woba&u~ie~ a: Yond:tbera, but her marnumga: cairn '!a• to be put up 
Y•'lage "!das ttohe Uesend"I village of Orcha, where her husband a kotla lrve. . 
1ust outs1 e . , 
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The whole ceremony seems to be one of re-uniting the harJals with Bhrtm, the 
e~rth and universal hanal, which al~o they will occtlsionally say is their Bhera Pen, 
their lspural and their Village Mother. 

NoTE.-In a ter.arnte de'c1iption of burial customs Mr. Grigson bna remarked that the Dandamia 
(Biaon·bead Marios) do not burn their dead but bury them, unless killed by t;ger& or dying hom cholera. 
1 mall·pox and women dying in chHd-birlh. Amor•g tbem the hotokal o( the Abujh Marina is known 81 
Vraskal. In some tracts he found that no Uraskal atones had been erccled ?o·ithin the last 10 or 15 yeara 
becaute of the expense. Since tbe.ceremony involves kiJJing at Jesst one go&f, two bullock.. and tbe provi
tion of three or four Khandis of grain as weiJ os rice gruel and mabua Uquor, it is of couue t:l'pensive. but 
in Mr. Grigaon"a opinion it ia being abandoned more becau9e the Dandnmia us they raise themselves socially 
are forgetting their Maria customs thnn on account of the cost since the same reople will entertain a thou• 
aand gueara at a wedding. In connection wttb thia a reference mAy be made 10 the remarks regarding the 
title •• Mariaa"' in ChDpter XII. · 

4. THE PANDOS OF UDAIPUR STATE 

Returns of a Pando language in Uda[pur State led me to undertake some 
enquiry regarding the people speaking it. State officials reported definitely that 
this language or dialect was spoken only by the tribe of the same name~-. with which 
no otiler tribe in the state could be identified, and it was classed by Kai Bahadur 
Hira Lal as a broken dialect of Chhattisgarhi, mixed with tribal words, some of 
which resembled Korwa and some Oriya. Nowhere in ethnological literature is 
any ~eference to the Pandos to be found. They were amalgamated at the 1921 cen
sus with Bhuinhars, who also speak a broken dialect of Chhattisgarhi, but no informa
tion is forthcoming to show the reason for this amalgamation and they will 
not themselves acknowledge any connection with other tribes in the Chhota Nagpur 
Plate:;u. Physically they were some of the finest men, whom I have met in this 
Province. They did not in any way resemble the Bhuinhars of the same tract. 
Their custorQ of maintaining bachelors' quarters is, however, according to Risley 
and Russell, observed also by th~ Bhuinhars or Bhuiyas (although those residing 
in viilages near the Pandos do not .follow that custom) and it is possible 
that the god Boram mentioned by Dalton as one of the gods of the 
'Bhuiyas i& the same as the Pandos' god Baraihan. Rai Bahadur Hira 
Lal has suggested that the Pandos are akin to Kawars the descendants 
acc0rding to a tradition of the Kauravas of the Mahabharat, whose cousins were 
the Pandava~. a theory which is not supported by my notes regarding their customs. 
There is, however, a marked similarity between the Pandos and the Korwa whose 
photograph appears in Crooke's Tribes and Castes of the North-Western .Provinces 
3nd Oudh and there are certain other resemblances between .. Pandos and Korwas. 
But until further evidence is forthcoming it is clearly only fair to treat the Pandos 
as quite a separate community. The notes recorded below are taken from state
ments made by the Pandos them~elves. 

Social divisions.-The tribe is found in the Sompur, Kandro, Tejpur, 
Rairumakhurd and Guttri-Gogra villages of Udaipur State and .P.robably elsewhere. 
Th<'re are branches in Surguja with whom the Pandos of Udaipur intermarry. 
The Pandos acknowledge relationship with no other castes or tribes, but there are 
two sub-tribes known as U tarha and Surgujiha. They have exogamous divisions or 
gotms and gave me the following· names of them :-Jau, Takey, Naupan, Jissey, 
Karwayhan, Kanhariya and Jannoo. Additional names of other gotras found in 
various villages were Baren (fig tree), I.thi. (an insect), *Kirketta (a !Jird), Gohity 
(a gecko) and one or two others, Naupan IS, 1t appears, a name of a v1llage. Many 
of these gotras are evidently totemistic in their origin, but the history of the names 
of wme oi them is unknown. People of the baren ~otra will not eat figs, those of 
the gohity gotra will not eat the gecko, those of the kirketta will not eat the kirketta 
bird and so on. Information regarding gotras is given to the tribes by their Baigas 
or Goonias (priests). 

Religion-They worship one God Baraihan and also venerate their ancestors. 
The form of ancestral worship is to get resin from the saray (Sal) tree and burn 
it over the fire. Whilst it is being burnt a prayer is made to all ancestors not to 
trouble them and to protect them. There is no shrine but chour (rice) is spread 
OTI ti1e ground while the worship is being made. It takes place in the month of 
Phagur. and at the Dassehra-that is at the time of harvest.· The worship of 
Baraihan is in the n~ture of a sacrifice. A: goat is killed in the yard of any house· 
in which a goat is available at Dassehra or in Phagun. The head is consumed in the 
[!otra o[ the family making the sacrifice but all the Pandos in the village are given· 
the meat. There is no special shrine to the god. If no goat is available, an offer
ing of rice is made. 

They venerate the Sun, that is, salute it occasionally but they do not worship· 
it. Worship of Mahadeo is performed by the village Baiga, and not actually by 
members of the tribe. Pandos themselves do not become Baigas; the latter are• 
drllwn from different tribes, Majhis and so on. ' ' 

Food.-Cows are not eaten nor are she-goats but he-goats, pigs and other 
ordin"'}' kinds of flesh are eaten. . 

Disposal of the dead.-The dead are buried ("We cannot afford to burn 
them''), head to the north, feet to the south. New clothes are put on the corpse 

• Identified as the Kingfisher. 
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~h~ ~!~!r clothes J!nd the personal effcc,ll, axe, etc., of the dead mnn are put In 
andgin the ~id3I~tg;tones, 2 obiJ feet, high, are pot ar the l(ravc at the tnp, bottom 
I visited was newly' settl~d· UNa I? 10. ID&p~t a r\'C because the villa~e which 
is thrown over the ~rave ~nd ~.:r~; i~ ~: ~~n~l:dn:,~uti~:! :~~~c~~:,~,"~f1;h= 
~e~~m~~may .~Sve{'ce an~ water with _it where,·er it goea and when it lOft inlo 

h • 0 Y. • ou 
1
s
1 

pass mto the bod1es o.l those born in the 11me 1otra, B.:ai11:11 w o are. oomaa te ue--we do not know about it." ·, 
Mamag~ custom~;-Before marriage the bachclora live in 1 aernrnte hou~~e 

called the . Bhangra . ~he unmarried girls also live in a aepnrato lllla 11~,. or 
~ero.; Kdu~a1 gehn!lrally Wttb some elderly widow ns chaperone, bur both 1irla and 

oys ~e Wttn t e1r fathers and mothera. I was allowed to intpect these Dhm1ttw 
altl~ugh ~~e Pandas would not allow me to go into housea where they did theit 
coo mg. 1 hey. were small and dean huts eapahle of holdinll ahout aix p~·oplc each 
and th!l two wh1ch I saw,. one for men and one for girls, each hod 1 couple of eota of 
w_ood and bamboo fibre m them. There were several bachelora' quartera in the 
V11la~e because t~e hl\ts were not very l~rge. II a boy it absent from hit crunrtrra 
1<;-r tJve consecutive mghts a pancllayat IS held to enl)uire into his conduct. The 
g1rls man;Y at ten or twelve; tlie boys from 18 to 2fJ. The ml)ther and father nrrnn~e 
t~e marnage .. If two youn11 .People r!Jn away together, they are 1uhoequently 
u.Jowcd to ~arry and 1f ,a g1rl has a ch1ld by a man he it forced by c01to custnnr 
to marry her. The marnage ceremony leads up to the common cuatom of circlintl 
seven times round a pole set up for the occa&ion. Dancing i1 performed at any 
time They take wine when they can get it. · 

Dre5;5.-Nearly all the men have the front of their head ahnvcd and 1llow tho 
b.1ck ha1r to grow long. Those who do not are said to be copyintl other cn•tea 
In the day time they wear a single loin-cloth· of scanty dimenaiono. The womc~ 
we:u: a cloth round their waists reaching almost to their feet and lookinrr like 
a sktrt. The¥ also w.ear s-;parately a. loose ~loth .wraP.pcd round their shoulder~ 
and over the1r head m whtch they shnl! the1r bnb1es tf they hove any, i.1., their 
dress is by no means of the nature of one piece !arec. The men have b01w and 
arrows made of bamboo. The bow string is of banaboo fibre and the arrow• ore 
balanced by peacock feathers. The heavy iron barb ia made by n blackamith. 

The. village.-The village which I saw was very well built from atout timber with 
thi..:k mud walls unlike many other aboriginal villages where no mud is applied 
on the wattle at all. The outside of the house was /eepcd and in tome enact done 
over with white clay and ornamented with a wavy pattern. The houaea were built 
all round a centre square which was very clean, and levelled. The inhabitant• made 
their living principally by making baskets from peeled bambooa. They complained 
that t:1ey preferred Dahia cultivation by breakmg up the jungle which the Stare 
forbids them to do. They are a very well set up and cheerful lookin1 lot of people. 
Utarha Pandos have only one door to their hou&e~~, but Surgujiha Pandoa have two, 
the second for· the exclusive use of. women during the period of menatruation. 

Another group of Pandos from Maheshpur village gave aimilar (cneral inlorma· 
tion regarding the tribe, but stated that they wonhip only Dulha Deo and their 
ancestors. This is an instance of the way in which the name of the "Great God" 
alters from tract to tract, and of how often the matter i1 influenced by the cuatom 
of all the tribes of a village rather than of a single tribe. It may be noted that the 
Pandas of Mahes~pur like those of Spnpur, etc, etc., maintain ba~hclora' quartera for 
both boys and g1rls •. 

5. THE KORWAS 

Risley in the Tribes and Castes of Bengal, slated that the Korwa1 appeared to 
be divide/ into four sub-tribes, the Agaria-Korwa, probably a crou with the Agariat, 
the Dand-Korwa the Dih-Korwa, settled in regular villages, and the Paharia-Korwa. 
Russell mention~d the principal sub-divisions as the Diharia Korwa~ and the Paharia 
Kc>rwas It is these two divisions which are now found in Uda1pur and Jn1hpur. 
Ther_ ~ill not intermarry and the Diharia. Korwaa will not take fo'!d or drink fr'.'m 
.the Paharia Korwas, although th~ Pahana Kof'!al,. who are 11tll a .very wald 
community, will take food and dnnk from. the D1hanas. 0~ the ~ur4uJa bor~cr 
there is a third division known as the Bhad1.ya Korwas, ·w~o !"Ill not m,rermarry !"llh 
or eat with the Dihariaa. The notes regardmg the .two pnnc1pal aub-tn~ea arc 11ave.n 
separately. (The Khoraku ~ivision is not found in Jashpur or Uda1pur and 11 
apparently confined to Surgu)a.) 

(a) PAHARI KoRWAS OR Ha.L KoRWAS 

Social Divisions.-The following exog~mous groups, or tn!ros, are found in U~ai· 
ur and Jashpur-Hansdwar, Edigwar, Mudhiyar\ Samat, Gannur and R~hla. 1 he 

~embers of the tribe do not seem to know aliythang about totem taboot rn relation 
to these gotras. · b "d · 

R r · R ssell wrote ·-"The Korwas worship Dulha Deo,~,. the n egroom 
god 0~ ~~:"oond~, and in S~rguja their principal deity ie Khuria J<ani, the tutelarY 
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goddes~ of the Khuria plateau .. The hill Ko~as of the Khuna_ ~amindar~ 0£ Jashpur 
State however, worship no gods. They sacnfice only ro the spmts of rheir ancestors. 

•It m~y be mention~d th~t Colonel Dalt~n foun_d only ancestor worship:_ among the~ 
·in Surguj11.llso while Risley stated that It,-was m the· Jashpur Zammdan that .Khuria 
Rani i~ th6 obJ~t of veneration. The explanation . is . that religious cus.tom varies 
consider~bly from tract to tract. At Jaldegar (Udaipur State) Mahadeo IS the name 

. under which the tribal diety is honoured. The Pahari Korwas of Kardhana (Jashpur 
State) worship Mudhkhuri and Barenda Bhut as their principal gods imd claim to 
have done so from time immemorial. Perhaps Mudhkhuri is a local name for Khuria 

. Rani, changed in the course of migration. In this village they worship also Dulha 
Deo. Mudhkhuri is the wife of Barenda Bhut. The names are being handed down 
from father to son and nothing is known of the origin of these gods. They are wor
bhipped for general \'{elfare and in particular for the purpose of obtaining good 
harvests. No images or emblems of any kind are kept to represent the deities. 
Similarly the veneration of Dulha Deo has been handed down from generation to . 
generation. No legend concerning him is known. All these deities are especially 
wor~hipped in Kartik (October) and in Kuar when the new corn is eaten. The latter 
is the Nawa festival celebrated throughout the tract. (The Deothan feast mentioned 
lw Rubsell is also observed in some villages.)· Ancestors are all worshipped at these 
tfmes along with the gods. As many heaps of chour (husked rice) ani made as there 
are Bh~tts to be worshipped. Two fowls are brought and fed on these heaps of grain. 
It is' not considered necessary that these fowls should be of any special colour. (This 
is mentioned because very often for similar ceremonials the colour of the sacrificial 
victim is important.) When they have eaten{ the throats of the fowls are cut, and 
the name of the Bhut to be worshipped is ca led. "This worship is done for you
keep the f~mily happy." At the· same sacrifice ancestors are inc! uded in !he invoca
tion. Their separate names are not mentwned but the head of the famtly says:
"Mara masan loe", meaning "Dead people take this." There is no regular shrine in 
the house on which this sacrifice is made, but before it is performed the place is 
leeped with cow-dung. The same form of worship is followed at each of the two 
festivals, and it takes place in every house. ·Afterwards the birds are cooked and eaten 
by the ramily and neighbours. · 

The sacrifices at the festi~als may be on different days in different houses. After 
the chicken has been killed a little rice-beer (Handia) is poured as a libation and the · 
tribesmen also consume some. The feast is enjoyed by men, women and· children 
together and after it there is dancing. Men and women all dance together whether 
they are married, unm,arried or widowed. . 

At times of illness there are special forms of ceremonials for which the Dcwars 
are responsible. These De-wars are of the Korwas' own community. They know 
the Bhz.ts who are unkno.wn to the people in general. When anybody is sick, the 
De1oar puts rice into a basket and begins to winnow it. He mentions the name of a 
Bhut and says "If you have come upon .tllis sick person you must go away". If be 
hits upon the name of the particular Bhut -responsible, the Bhut is duly driven out. 
A citicken is then sacrified on a heap. of rice and the name of the Bhut is invoked. 
The head of the chicken and ·the rice are thrown into the jungle and the Bhut is. 
warned not to come again. The rice and the chicken are eaten by the Dewar. Apart 
from this method of laying diseases; the Korwas use various forest herbs as medicines. 
Curi_ously enoufh in !<!lr~hana village they have !!ever ha~ any_ small-pox and so no 
spec1al mode o propihatmg a small-pox goddess 1s prescnbed. ·: ·. · . 

They do not have a Baiga for the tribe but there is i Ratga iq a neighbouring 
vilfagE' who perfoms certain ceremonies of worship on behalf of. all lhe· tribes of the 
tract and the Korwas take help from him also. Apparently he performs his worship 
in the villaae where he lives and, as he is concerned with the welfare ·of the whole 
tract, the Korwas as well as others contribute chickens for the performance. 1 he 
Bait:a keeps these chickens until the time comes .for the· ceremonies. This system 
is said to save trouble. The Korwas of Kardhana do not go to this pooja ·nor do they 
know the names of the gods whom the. Baiga worships. . . . · . . . . 

Disposal of the dead.-The dead are buried with heads· to the north and feet to 
.the south, on the back. If the family can afford it, the corpse is wrapped in a new 
cloth, but otherwise it is buried in the clothes which were worn at the time of death. 

· Some water is put into the mouth of the corpse before burial so that he or she may 
not be thirsty. Anything made of iron which belonged to the. deceased is buried with 
him and his ornaments, waist-band and the dishes from which he ate and drank are 
also generally deposited in the grave. The usual custom is, for each one of those who 
go to the burial, to throw a handful of earth on the grave commencing with the 
nearest relative of the dead person. Sometimes a handful of paddy is thrown at the 
head of the grave. Babies who have not yet commenced to eat cooked rice are taken 
to be buried by their mothers and no funeral rites are performed for them. The 
mat of !.eaves on which the deceased had slept is thrown away but old clothes are kept 
for family ';!Se. Stones are put upon the grave to keep away animals. Those who 
are left behmd fear the ghosts of the dead, but they have no special fear of the ghosts 
of a murdered man or of a woman dying in child-birth or of children like some other 
tribes; l!nd all are interred in the same burial ground. There does not appear to be 
.any behef in after-life, but when a child is born the soul of a deceased ancestor is 
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~upposed to ente~ into it. The ghosts of the dead remain in the buri3l around •w·tit· 
1
1
n
0
ghthde opportumty of such a birth. There is a feast after ea~h funeral on the 9th. or 
t ay m ~e case of the death. of adults and on the 7th dny in thC! t":l>e of chil,lr~n. 

All ~he rela.hves gather together, the male membcn of the dt..:t-:ucd'a own hou1~hold 
shavmg the1r heads, beards and moustaches and othen shaving only their hrada and 
b~ards. ~II _then bathe, smearing their bodies with oil and turmeric, und drink rice
beer. Th1s IS regarded as a method of purification. 

J\,larriage customs.-The Pahari Korwas do · not have bnchelon' qunrtrn 
Marnages a!e generally performed y."hen. both .the bride and brid,-~,..,.oom arc: adulr: 
A boy who IS ready to marry goes with hts relallvea to the hou1e of 1ome auitablc Kirl 
and ar~ngements are made. How soon the marriage takes ·plnre dcpenda llrnt•r:tlly 
upon hts me:~:ns. Persons of one gotra cannot of cou~e intermarry. Thr nctu~l 
form of weddtn~ ceremony varies slightly in detail in different villnl!<'l. The lluy 
b~fore .the weddtng t~e bnde~room and his relatives go to the bride'• lather' a hnuor 
wuh. 111fts! am~mg wh1~h a. smtably large quantity of rice-beer ia prominent. If tha 
pot m wh1cb rtce-beer IS bemg taken to lhe house of the bride is by any chnn,·e broken 
the mishap is considered most inauspicious. Throughout the m!(ht before th~ 
w~dding the couple are anointed by unmarried girls with oil or, in aome villn~eo, 
With hald1. In the most backward places the actual ceremony is very aimrle The 
bride and the bridegroom are seated cross-leJ,lged under a mandwa !•hcltcr) niaJe of 
leave~ .. Their mothers o~ maternal uncles anoint their foreheads with oil, and rice
beer is given to them in a cup of leaves. The groom drinks tint and a portion ia 
left for the bride. She drinks and still leaves a little which i1 4iven to the brtd~Jtroorn. 
(It is a tribal custom for a wife generally to set aside a porlton of her meal fur her 
l:usband.) Meanwhile the rest of the party supply music. The married couple 
salute their relatives and the ceremony is complete. In some villol!e& the unmarrted 
girls come with vermilion and oil, finging as they approach the maudtl'a, in which 
the bride and bridegroom are seated on stools on long gra .. , an;l it i• the bridc11room 
who applies this once with his finger to the forehead of the l!irl1 while she in return 
applies some to his throat. In some places vermilion and turmertc nrc u1ed, in othcn 
they are not. It all seems to depend largely upon taste, expense and local cus1om, 

· and small differences in ritual are as unimportant as those in a Christian wedding 
~erformed at St. Margaret's Westminster, contrasted with that in the village church. 
Divorce is easy. A man dissatisfied with his· wife can say :-"Go..~, I will not keep 
you." She then goes to her parents and can marry anyone else .. 1 he husban.d finds 
another wife. A woman, of course, has no power to diVorce. W1dow remama"e b,Y 
sagai is usual. The procedure is simple. The bridegroom goes to the woman 1 
parents· with rice-beer; and asks for their daughter. He takea her as his wife b~fore 
witne~ses. 

Other customs.-In each hut there is a small opening at the back for the spcx:ial 
use of women during their periods of menstruation. At that time they are not allow. 
ed to enter the house by the front door for five full days. The object of thi• is to 
avoid the danger of their touching any man and thus polluting him. Durina that 
period they never do· any cooking, When the time 11 completed the women are 
purifie<! by taking a bath. . . . 

Afte+ child-birth the mother is impure and is not allowed to do household work 
or to co.ok food fpr about two months. Then t~e fee! of both the child a!ld !ho 
morher are washed with rice-beer. The mother drmks r1ce-beer and poun a hbatton 
.of a few drops in the name of the child. 

The women are not tattooed. 

. General.-Tbe following information h~ been supplied by Mr. B. N. Gho~:~l, 
As•istant Superintendent of Jashpur State. · • . 

"Five years ago Pahari Korwas were to be found only m the !htckcst .fo~esta on 
·the hills Families Jived separately from each other often at 11reat d1stancea ID ISOlated 
h ts and it was never their habit to visit villages on the plams. But whenever they 
fo~nd that the need of food or clothing was serious they used to form gangs and f,o oh 
plundering expeditions int<? the plai.ns. They had Tnho land . OJ P gull 
cattle or . proper agncultural Implements. ey , came , OWl 

d and axes for cutting wood All the cultivation wh1ch they 
k~ew ~~~'::hat is known as beora, that is to .;.y, they used to fell treea on. the slopet 
of the hills and burn them .. Then, w_hen ~he monsoon broke th~ would JUit scrat0h 

. tbe surface of the. ground wtth small 1ron 1mplement1 and aow m•lletl known loca Y 
as madua, rahir, bendey, sutru, etc." • • • 

0 · g to their habits the Pahari Korwas were regarded 11mply as a wf"dcnhll 

fill! ~~~o!:ft1:n1ns~i:~~!~t~~~h:~~rr ~rlt~!~~ ~~:!~~d::~d~:~~u~3:ai~,~~ 
and s.e~d at~~f·0j1~~ ~W1~s:~J'i~e;h~ forests and still liv~ on the edible ro'?t• t~!ch 
roamm II h e They also eat any kind of meat which they can get me u. mg 
.thhey cfo thect ~:r aithough it is said that they are beginning, no doubt under Hmdu 
t at o e c • h b' 
influence, to give up th1s a 11. ' 
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(b) DIHARI KoRWAS OR VILLAGE KORWAS :.: . 

The Dibari Korwas are noticeably cleaner than the Pahari Korwas, especially 
'the women. Their customs, however,· vary very little fro~- .t~ose of the sub-tribe 
living in the-hills except that, of course, they are not so pnmttlve. The exogamous 
groups have generally the same names as those of the Pahari Korwas, but the 
Hansdwar gotra is regarded as superior to the others and in, some villages men of 
this gotra will not dine with those of others. · -· ·; · " - -

Religion.-Religious observances are slightly different to .tho,;e .. of_ _ the Pahari 
Korwas. The principal creed is ancestor worship. Dulha Deo. is also an object of 
veneration and Mahadeo is propitiated through the agency of the village Baiga. The 
principal festival of the year is at the N awa Khan a when Dulha Deo and the family 
ancestors are worshipped on. the same day. The worship is done by placing a small 
heap of new rice on a specially cleaned spot in the house. A brown* coloured hen 
i,;, set to feed on this rice. If it refuses, its life is saved and nothing is offered to the 
~ncestors in that year. · If the hen eats the rice the father of the family calls out 
,''Good parents and grand parents, here are our offerings to you. Please take tbem 
and"keep the family in good health." Then the victim is killed by blows of the fist 
and further offerings of cooked rice and dal and rice-beer are made. Later in .the 
festival a similar ceremony is performed in the name· of Dulha Deo, but for this a 
red coloured hen is the victim. The prayer pronounced is "Good Dulha Deo, here 
is our offering. I am bowing to you. You are our ancestral god. Keep our cultiva
tion prosperous and the members of our family in good health." The throat of the 
hen is then cut with a knife. This form of worship takes place once only in the year. 
For the propitiation of Mahadeo each household gives a small· hen and a handful of 
rice to the village Baiga annually. No other deitie~ or ghosts are separately worship
ped by the Dibari Korwas but the Baiga is responsible for the propitiation of the 
village Bhuts, of whom the principal are Path Bhut and Kunth Bhut. Bhuts exist 
in every corner of the village. In some villages sacrifice is perfO£med only to ancestors 
and not to Dulha Deo. In most places the Soh raid. is observed when the horns 10£ the 
viliage cattle are smeared with oil and their feet washed with rice-beer. The cattle 
are also given rice to eat on this occasion.. It is not customary for. anybody to sow 
his field until the Baiga has sacrificed the hens collected from the villagers and has 
lint sown his own. (The significance of the selection of a bird of a certain colour for 
sacrifice is not known but is regarded as important in almost all Dibari Korwa 
villa:Ji!~. Among other tribes goats which are sacrificed at certain festivals are .. also 
required to be of particular colours.) In the case of any epidemic appearing in the 
village an offering, in which the fruit of the castor plant and fowls , form·· the 
principal part, is made by the Baiga, who thus keeps evil spirits C:nir of the village. 

Burial and marriage ceremonies.-Dead bodies are disposed of in practically the 
same way as among the Pahari Korwas .. An interesting rite is described as follows hy 
the Korwas themselves :- . · . . 

"Near the head of the grave we generally keep small quantities ·of paddy, millet, 
-i:Otton, etc., and water in an earthen pot, the brim of which is invariably slightly 
broken; We also place there sticks used for cleaning the teeth. • The number of .the 
~tick& depends upon ·the number of days which are to elapse before the final funeral 
-ceremonies. [This custom is observed also by the Bhuinhars of this· tract.] For boys 
and girls these are performed 5 days after death, for young men and women 7. days 
•alter death and for grown-up persons 10 days after death". . Females are generally 
buried with their faces upwards and niales with their faces downwards, the head, as in 
the case of the Pahari Korwas, pointing to the· north." · ' ' · . · · · . 
. Iu sorn! villages it is considered that a pregnant wotnan will become an unfriendly 
jlho&t after death;·but in others this belief appears to be non-existent., The details -of 
runeral ceremonies, like those of 'wedding ceremonies,- vary considerably. from .village 
to village. . . ·. · · . ·. . 

When negotiations are being made for a wedding, it is considered extremely 
unpropitio\ls !fa fox" crosse~ the path of ~he. bridegroom's _party. The actual ~edding 
ceremony tS 111 ~orne particulars very stmtlar to that of the Oraons, Rautlas and 
other tribes in the same tract. By the side of the Mandwa post a grind stone i& placed 
on the g~_ound and upon it five small heaps of rice are placed separately. On one heap 
a copper. pice is laid, on a second a piece of haldi, on a third a betel nut. The bride 
~lands in front of the bridegroom with a winnowing basket in her hands. Her younger 
brother places some fried paddy in this (winnowing basket) while ·the- bridegroom 
holds the hands of the bride from behind. They then move round the M andwa five 
times shaking the winnowing basket until all the rice falls on the ground. Each time 
as they circle the mill-stone the bri.degroom catches hold of the leg of the bride and 
knocks over one of the heaps of rice. The usual anointing with oil or signing with 
vermilion of course follows. This form of ceremony is observed in Pandhrapath and 
o~her villages, but in Kardhana, which I visited, the. most important part of the werl
-dmg ceremony appeared to be for the bridegroom to stand with his left foot upon the 
right foot of the bride, who remained in a sitting posture and to anoint her head five 
t!mes fro~ a !eaf full of oil his hand being guided by an eider relation. Upon comple
tton of thts ntual all the spectators cheer loudly and a similar ritual is performed by 
the bride. · · 

• Probably tbe colour of 1 painted partridge. 



. RAUTIAS AND .BHUINHARS 

r~ ~ · . ' , . 6. CHIKS OF JASHPUR (KHARSODAJ • 

. . I. Cannot eat or drink with Gandaa or Pankaa but do the ume . k w 
'Gaodas and Pankas are found Chika are not. Conaidcr thcnuelv :t Ll · d" orb' d hcrl 
weat the lacred thread. 0 1 m ua ut o nul 

_ 1'~k\,e~alf~ship only their anceston. The villn'c Baita propiiiat01 Mahadro 00 

: 3. Eat most kinds of flesh, but not cow, rat, snake, cnt or monktr, 
'Dih 4 •• {[he marfrithage ceremony ia' much the aame aa that already deocribcd for the 

; 
an . orwaa o e tract and followed alao by the Rautiaa and Oraona. 

. ~- , 5. Pead buried, head north feet south, flat on back. No food ia pill in the l'llve 
'.'or m the mouth of,the corpse, but urihusked ri~e i~ acatlcred from the house 1~ the 
, decease.i to the bunal ground and al,l t~at remama 11 left with the huket at the head 

of the completed 11rave. ~o memortnl ta erected, There ia a caste di nncr from 5 to 
10 days after deatli accordmg to the age of the dead penon. No belief ia after life. . ' 
~- ' \, " ' '• I 1. N~GASIAS (UDAIPURSTATE) 
• I. There are no su~-tribes, but there are at least twenty-f~ur lDir.u CliCh liDO 
named after a dtfferent kmd of snake. ' 
·. ·'.2. The Naga,si~~ will.~otdine with.nor t~ke water from Naghansia, .. -ho mark 
thc:tr foreheads wtth vermthon. and whose bodtea are tattooed. The Na~n•iaa ha"e 

. petther of-th.ese customs. Thetr wo,men wear bangles ol bran and wear 11·hirc cloth
,I,ng.,r Nose -rmgs and coloured clothmg are not allowed. Their' tradition ia that they 
,caq~e frglll Nagp,ur (pr~umably Chhota Nagpur) and that they are dcacendant1 of 
:Sp!'Sh Nag, wb.o WIJS white., .. . . , 
· 3. , The wed~ing _ceremony is the, usual mixture of tribal and Hindu ritual. 
There IS no sacrifice of an ammal or btrd, but alter a ceremonial bath in the river 
the bridegroom shoots an imaginary deer seven times with a bow and arrow. At th; 
\eventh attempt thu Bhanto (sister's husband) of the bride~room, who conduc11 muot 

' of the marri:o&e rite's;. runs away with the arrow. The bridegroom punuet hira and if 
he cannot catch him 'has to pay a fine of one anna. 
' ' • ' A. The ob~cts of worship are Nag Deo, the cobra or 1nake Jtod, the Sun, thr 
Moon, Dulha Deo, Bhagwan (presumablr Mahadeo) and anceston. Gho•t• 1nd 

. spirits of trees, etc., are not worshipped. For snake worship an idol reprcacntinll the 
cobra is prepared from kneaded flour; No other image• are made. In timn of 
illness the. Baiga ia summoned to propitiate Shitala Devi, 

· 5. Dead are generally buried, head north, feet south. Paddy and cotton nre 
\ scattered on . the way to the grave. A pot of water is placed by the grave . 

.A little water ir sprinkled in the mouth of the corpse with rome manito leaveo, fi111r 
· by his next-of-kin and then by other relatives. Stones or lol!• of wood or thorn• orr 
placed over ordinary graves tit keep off wild animal• but for an important man n 
tuonument of'plaatered mud is made with a fence. The col on which he died or •a• 

,carried to the grave is left there. The remaining ceremonies resemble those of Othrr 
· tribes in the neighbourhood. 

'

r -, 6~ ·There are 'Verj 'definite contrasts between the Nagasia• of Udaipur and the 
Nagasias of Jashpur, who are known locally aa Kisans. The lall<'r have two auh
tribes the Senduria and the Teliha, the former of whom UIC vermilion and po~tihly 
correspond to the Nagbansis of Udaipur. The Teliha Nag.niaa of the Khuria, hil!• 
who were questioned stated that they had no gotras at all. Ancestor wonh1_p ,. 
really the only form of refigion, the ordinary festivala of the tract are obaerved 1nJ 
at the Nawakhana chickens are sacrificed to the spirits of the dead with ritual very 
similar to that followed by the Korwa• of Jashpur. Dulha Deo ia not. venerated, l•ul 

·BaigllS.pe..Corm ceremonies for thevillage/ods and ghoata. In some v1llagesthe d~d 
. are burned; in other they are buried bea north and face upw~rds. On a cremaii!Jn 
pyre females are laid face upwards and males face downwarda. 1 he funeral ccrcme>mc• 

,apd wedding ceremonies resemble those of other tribes in the ~:~me rrrcr, 

. . . , .B. NACBANSIS 
·• Rus.;ell me~ti~ns'Nagbansia only as aub-tribea or clan• of Rajput,s, Dah~rin and 

. Gonds. I have been unable to identify them definitely but t~oae rn Uda1pur a'!d 
Jashpur certainly do not appear to be either Gonda o~ Dahanaa. They atatef m 
,fact 8pecific2llY that they are not Gonda. It appean hkely that they are ll!ere Y a 
division of ~;,a Senduria Nagaaia• mentioned above or a ~ranch o! the K~ana•f•J.o 
have a Nagb2nsi division. The following i1 briefly the mformauon ohramcd rn:11 
them:- • ··· ·. M kh' B . • 

(1) Their gotras are :-Kumar, Baghin, D<~dhkanra, Su .. ra, ana 11, aranl(a, 
·Khet war, Ba_garia,. Kansar, Lohra, Samralh, · Kuruwan, Bi,u1y2n, Prad~an, 8>~~~. 
Manjhi and Rajpuria. These are exogamow secta. After a !!•rl II '{ardcd •te d wbll 
take no foo.J cooked in the vessels of her pareSnhtl b~ut she, WI I~ r'd ':'ookC:Oo br'f hir 
her br'lther in metal and not e:arthen pots. e wr no ca oo 

·brother's wife even in metal poiB. 

54 I 
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( .J : __.,....;.. '-'---.,-_ ..--'--'+-+L -t-
'• (2) Muhadeo an~ Dulha r:h,tare worstipped JD the mb~ti{-~ Kar~ik wlu;~ ~goat 

and, coconut and sp1ces are o¥ed to them,. There. arc n~. spec~al shnnes but 
Dulha Deo id "o~shipped wi in the house irild· .Mahildeo' o)rtside • the. house fter 

· leeping the place. ,where the s . ill .. ce is to t~ke. place~ : A.· Baiga. is .~.!Heft t? offi il)te 
2t 1he ceren~ony to Mahadeof •. . · ·. . · ·•· ···· <··.· · • .. · · 

(3J Th!! deaJ bodies of ~el1-t~do persons' are biirrii: but ~~h~rs arb btiried th 
the h~ad tc the north and feet to the south. No monument is erected. ·"': · · · :.·1, · 

(4) The Nagbansis sai_ that . their ancestors came· from )\J:igpur (p;esuma If 
Chhota Nagpur) and that they are named after Nag, . the snak¢:' They· ear all-ki 
of R !Sh except the cow, the pig and other unclean meat · :f.hey rega. rd· •thems'el 8 
as. Hindus .and assume. the sacred thread when theJ>: are ml!J*ied. but not earlier.. ' t, 
would appear that theY are Hinduized Nagasias or. Khariast · , . · . . . · · 

1 
. 

.i :: 9. RAUTIAS OF JASHPUR STATE .. \ 
These' notes are additional to those to be found in Russell's Castes arid Tribes. \ 

' ' . i 

1. Tltrcc sub-divisions-Baraik, Naik and Parah. · The order is that of .theil .. 
precedence. They consider themselves Hindus and the first two sub-divisions wear 
the sacred thread. The sub-divisions are exogamous./ · · · ,, . 

2. There are the following el!'ogamous sept& (-Kirketta (Kirketta bird), Aind 
(eelJ

1 
Nag (cobm), Bagh (tiger), Singh (lion)yTiandwa (Dandwa fish) and Barwa 

~wila dol!jl· They are totemistic and the sept/nimal is duly venerated. _ · . 
3. Near Jashpur ~oth Dulh:r Deo and ancestors are the object of worship; in 

the Khur\a hills only ancestors. No images for worship are k~t in the house or in 
the village. The ritual is almost exactly as described for the Dibari Korwas. The 
Baiga ot a group of villages, asl elsewhere, performs the ceremonies for the village 
gods and the spirits of hills and corners (Kimnta pat). The Baiga calls on many 
names but in Champa Toli village the people remember only Sri Pat. In Sitonga 

'village two river~ have their source-Sri and Bonki. From. the day they rose the 
spirit Sd has been worshipped· through the Baiga, who is a Nagasia by tribe. . 

. · 4{ There ar~ no bachelors' quarters. The marriage ceremony in the Khur:ii 
hills ·•• the same as that already described for the Dibari Korwas in many details.' 
When a bride is being sought it is most unlucky to see a partridge or a· sui· bird. 
The following is the description of the worship of Dulha Deo at a wedding given to 
me Dj\ R~ut!3s in ~hal!'pa Toli ':'ill,age ~7" !he\ girl is taken in a sort of J!al~nquin · 
to the; w~ddmg whtch m some vtll_age~, 1s borne by Oraons. Afl:er tomp'!ellon :of 
the mam'lge ceremony a heap of nee ts made !rnd a. goat of khasta colour (reddtsh :' 
c?lour: with black m.Jrkings) is brought and fed\ on this rice. It is then ~illed out. 
stde the house by a blow of a'r axe on the back .of the neck.- The blood 1s brought 
into the housE·.and sprinkled on the rice· and J;>ulha Deo is invoked ·three times, 
f.m when the rice is he:tped, next when the· goat is fed and· last when the blood is 
sprinkled. 1 he prayer is for the happiness of t)le husband and wife. Afterwaras 
the•rice is thrown into the stream and the flesh \of !JI:re goat is eaten .by. the family 
and the ~uests. Other details of the ceremoney are ~~q.ilar to those. of other tribes .. _
1
;in the netghbo!Jrhood but on th~ second day !' mang~ tree is ·~orshipped by a barber 
who may be e1ther male or female .. The bndegroom (is camed to any mango tree 

:·,where res:n is burnt and he hat!. to s·prinkle g/iee,. ~!bur, molasses and -.res.in ·on the 
-lire. A thread is tied round the tree and a bra1ch aken from it or from any other · 
\Jnango tree t<• be fixed in· the ground under th, br de's mand~f'a,. :The .barber then' 
Hkes the bride to perform thes:ime cercmorly .. U'he usual ritual' of. a.p.lying vet~ 

ilion tl' tile face· and throat of the newly , m::ljt'riM couple. follows and .after this 
!S been done the barbe( distribut,es rice to ~~ !the guests ai:Jd, .$P~inkl~s· W:ater ~ith 

t ~ mJ,IJ~o 1eav~s first upon:.the bndegr.oom fd!hen .upon thc;:.,bn4~<, fie illso -t~es 
tv ethet the cloths of the jhr)de_ and bridegro m : The ceremony at !he mange ·p:ee 
is Sj!U to have bee. "·.hand, ~o~n " .. cc.ording,\

1
, o it;e tr .. a.dition.~f. ~~~~~;mce. s_tor~); / 

\s. In th·~ Khuria.•.hills t!Jose who can aff rd 1t burn theu >1dult dead.·'-~tldren 
and It· h.o· se_ who· d. ie. unn.atural .deaths, are k. ur_i . 1 Near·e·r Jashpi.J~ t.h.~ trih .. c.· .ge~· . ·.!y. b_u~i~s· its _dea~\Yhc.a? north; feet south, •fl;:rt· n 'the back .. -~o i)l!p\ements fl pta-
. merts \re bu~tc!l W\!J' th.e. body but paddy IS 6, ttered from the hop~~. of !he d , sed 
to the gm ~ a,nd. some IS left. at the head of\ I c grave. No pl~II;IO~~l. lS ~re rd. 

. 6. Forms of\~tt.;>oing and' style of dressi'! the hair are a. matt1!lf taste. But 
~he choondi (long r;ca\J?. lock) muot b~ left. he, women wear ea ln¥S of ro~led 
le~ves Ii~e the piha~ !forwa women of the neig~~m-,ho~~ shown in t e •H:~tratt~n. 

. ' • I-~ ~- .t3, BHUil\'H~\ . . I 

' Much -.yill be fou',}J·\ibout the Bhuinhars or Bhuil;as in '~i~e; and Ryssell. The 
process of ttme h~s however brought about a good man~ changes. ·. ( ·. \ . 

1. The Bhuinhars of the neighbourhood of Pathalgaon tn 1 Uda1pl!r . State 
stoutly deny that they are the safT"'" as Bhuiyas, who live in Gunpur and Ratgarh. 
These Bhuinhars claim to have < ~--' from Garha Mandla. · t 

• 
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.. ' • 2.: Around Pathalgaon the followin -- • 
dcllmtely .totemistic Dumen (th d g exogamoua l!olru a-e found Th 
Nag. (cobra), .Sukra '(spear grass) e M::;i'eCh~kt;l. R ~.urhid(a ~r~ctahl••ll S•li (a c{r~~r: 
gotras. se~.n to be different Th ruit ! '· a I an Ah. In Ja~ II'Ur Stat tl • 
1!1 species· of snake), Kirkett~ (a spc~i :w•!'g were found :-Ahind (.,.-1), ilarhurl" 
1 ope, .. Saras. (v.arious kinds of birds) ~f ~hd), Go1ha (J,·clm), Ren. (frocl, Thithioll. 
totem IS observed iti various wa '11 f~r · orant S!'Car Jlrasa). \ cncl'tltion of th; 
c~rcmooial. bath if there ia a> iorfst 'fiS::nc~t people of t~e C/tora~tl l"''~ rake 1 
lotem names are the same for manu 0· hb. . may.bhe nollc~'ll th:tt il\ J;~ahpur the 

1 . ' e ourmg tr1 ea. · , 
·] f 3. Anl'estoi's are worshipped es e • 11 h \ \ 

, . as.hp!lr chkkclt~ are sacrificed but no~. ci~ lld 8.1 I e I Na!akltano fear iva!. In 
' resm !S burned as a ritual. Around Path 1 <W"~· n vtllat!c~ of borh uatea 

. worship also the sun and the moon M ~ gffn .. umpurl. the Rhumhan aep:tratcly 
. 

4 
Th. d · • . .' . u~ ev1 11 propitiated for amall·\!0~. 

· . • e ead are buned, head north eet th I h Kh . . 
are mterred fac.e downwards and femal~ h'! · n I e Uri~ Zan~tnd~ri. mal<'l 
!hat amo~g various tribes in the tract (inclull~~ ~hr bac~. qthlr ptual. 11 amul.1t to 
10g ,teeth on the grave). Logs and stones a'io nl edcus urn o P acktn~ attcka f·~r cl··•n· 

5 Ot . • . ., ' ace on gravca to ccp oft annnala. 
Chho"ta- N:;;:s~~~~uesl:aih!•tt~hfro.m thh!l1e al_readby de~ribcd aa common in the 
performance., • ' · . urta 1 ~ ,r~cc- eer 16 uaed frcdy in thrir 

6.- Bhuinhar women are tattooed on theJ 
particularly distinct forma. The Khurai Bhuinha~~":a:.::f thn:~j· but 111 jre r" no 
Bhuinhars and ~oQJhara Bhuinhari from whom they will 001 ~k~c::ot~d ~~~d. lunda 

• 11. BIRHORS 

• RR_uBssehll hdas asverycbri,ef note up,on this tribe: but a full &Ct'ount of it will be found 
l!J a1 . a a '!r arat .. handra R!JY s bo!Jk "The Birhon". Colonel Dalton'• dcacri • 
lion of; the tn~e was a small dtrty, mtserable lookinJI race who have the credit ~~ 

. dev~unog .their parents", and the physical charactemtica ~f rhoae whom 1 18., in 
. Udda1pur .bore·. out the first _part of thid, description. They atill wear their hair lone 

an matted, ,and often hangmg over th~tr faces. 
· , .2 Thece: are no sub-tribes in e tract of Ui ai ur around Rairooma Khurd 

The-exogamous gotras there are :-8 nwani Bandir ~arih Ka1ondih Goira onci 
Chen~a,, .·-~ore of th~se names app'/3-r i!J.~ai Bah~dur ~· C. H11y'a 'liat of the 
toteml&tfct,clar.s ~which he had mf~rmattcn. --Marnage 11 aduh! qn•l ia rfrformttl 
almost exj'ftly according ~o the rituai1of the local Kanwan and Gonda. 
, . 3; T~e de,~d are buried, head n~rth, feet south, on the back. (Roy atatca "head 
.pnmtm~ south ) •. For .. lmpo:tant men a clwbutra (platform) of mud ia raiaed over 
the gravc,iand some.roofing 1s put up over it. The cot on which a man died-if he 
~id di!l,OI)·~ cot-or ,his ,bier i~ left near the grave, and ~lao an earthen pot with a 
httle rrce.l!J.It.• No n~e 11 scattered ~n the way to the bunal ground. A purification 
ceremony IS performeu from two to e1ght days after the fuperal accordin11 to the time 
which it takes to 'colleet the kinsmen lor the feast.· . 1 · 

.. 4. ·ll,f;h~deQ 'i"'' th'e object of veneration. These people aeem to huve forJiollen· 
the gods or spirits worshi_llped by their ancestors. A day i1 $et apart for a ceremonial 
~'lcrifice in the month of Kartik. There is no image or shrinf, hut the place where the 
offering is"to be made is leeped with cow-tlung and water. Coconuts and betel nut 
are offered; after "Hom" has been burned. There is no animal oacrilice to Mahadeo. · 

'The Birhurs do D!J~ consider themselves to be Hindus. \ ; · 
' ! 5.- ·There are certain special birth ceremoni~ Aa usual a~ong almoat all tribet 

·the navel cord ·is cut by the mother. It is buried, not, aa generally, in 'front of the 
entrance to the house, but at the place, whl!re che birth tak, .. place. Seven daya after 
a birth a chicken is sacrificed to the anoocors of the family, ·' The feet of the thild 
are washed with milk, and water is poured into an earthen potl The namca of indivi
dual ancestors are called "in turn, and as eaclt is called a grain of ~ice ia dropped inro rhe 

·pot. ·Whcm one of these grains floats th~ child ia given. the /name. of tha! anc~"t'!r · 
and it is thought that the soul of the lattt:r has returned tU tht new-horn chtld. I h~& 
ceremony; which is exactly the same as t~ naming ceremony of the OraoiiJ ~cacribed 
QY Father Dehon is generally performed·by the head of the houoe bur ocrattnnally a 
Baiga i~ called t~ do jt. In times of illness the Baiga ia called to propitiate Mate . 

. 6. ·Almost every 'kind of meat is/eaten except cows, bca, ana~ea, dog,, ~"''• 
crows tigers and· bears. They eat mObkeys but have h.ad none for I! X yean. fb" 
monkeys are snared in a net, cut upo like a. goat and cumed; tie fle•h 11 rather tou.clb. 
Tl>ese Birhoi'J bave. no. cecollectiop. ~ havmg eaten h_uma~ tleaft. .. · 

7 There are bachelors' quartera for both s~xes to Btrhor •,·.-~agca, known aa the 
''Deriva Ghar!'. Boys live separareJ.Y from the gJrla. / · . . 
' 8 ... T~ Blrhors are bi-linguaif speakin~ their. ~,.ll langua~e. and Chha!ll•l!llrhr.J 

The)' w.ork jl•.).abourers and also follow r.hctr !radtllpnal o.ccupauon of makmg rope 
from cr~en. The women are tattooed, 1f they a ~rd tl. . . I 
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'. . ! . 'j .·.,( .. ··1----_.--~· .. · .. :_:;, _::-.~.::. -_.-<-; :: :·._ 
9. Dalton he!? tijat th-; Birhors are a 1 sub-t~ib~ of Kharia~. · __ These in _Uda!pur 

resemble the Khar1as very little. The latter have ~n fact becoinc :largely H1ndu1zed 
and thei1 customs are similar to those of other· Hinduized trib~s in the ·tract. They 
have totcrnistic gotras:~the Kirketta bird the dhurn.dhum.fish,'etc. In this tract 
Dulha Deo is_their god: otherwise they stilf follow the description given i~ Russell. 

12. MAJHWARS (UDUDHA •. UDAIPURSTA.'fE). 'Y, 

. They dai~ to have no connection with ~he• Majhis or witJi ~~;y otl~~r tribe; and 
have no sub-tribes. They have the followmg exogamous gr,>tras (wh1ch do not 
correspond to the list in Russell) :.~ ·. - ·- r ___ , _ 

Sunwani (Suwar is a title), Khunta (a peg), Jhingri (tree frog), Dhuma (a_ flower), 
Mtirhi, Sit;ir and Chhengga (meanings not explained). : · · · _ 

2i Mahadeo alone is worshipped. _·{Russell says Dulha Deo.) There is a plat
-form for him in every house, but no image. A goat is sacrificed .to him once or twice 
a year, at sowing time and at Holi. Chickens are not sacrificed. Betel nut arid 'rice 
are also offered up. Marriages are performed according to common- rites by the 
Baiga and panches. • • · 

3. Dead are buried, head north, feet south-lying. on the right side. The person11l 
effects of the deceased are placed on top of the grave. For important men a small 
temple or house (Matt) is erected over 'the grave . 

. ' . 4. Dancing is popular. They begin ceremonial dances in Chait and finish in 
Phagun, before sowing. They also dance at weddings and have the Karam Raja 
dance as described by Russell. 

13. sAoNTAs (sEMIPALLI. uDAIPUR> 
This tribe or sub-tribe offers a curious example of degradation due to economic 

reasons. They state that they are really Kisan Maihi who migrated from Sirgu)a, 
wliere there are large_ numbers on their relatives. They have taken to basket work 
and are therefore classed with the low caste Turis, and have ch:mged their name of 
Saonta. They are related to the Majhis of Chiro village and intermarry with them. 
The title Manjhi, "village headman," is invariably adopted by the Santals (SaontasJ 
in some tracts (see Russell's short note). The Saontas dine with Majhis, but not with 
Ma3hwars, which confirms the claim of the Majhwars that they are distinct from Majhis. 

2. Exogamous gotras are :.,-Murhi (a species of vegetable) Baiha Sua (a parrot), 
Tuchs_i sua (a different specie8 of parrot), Koksa (a kind of fish}, Paridhia and Donia. 
The totems are respected in the Qsual way. . · -. ·· · · · · · ;' 

3. Mahadeo and Dillha Deo are worshipped in Phagun; and at sowing· time. 
There is a small shrine of Dulha Deo in eacb house and a covered shrine of Mahadeo 
for the village. Ancestors are{ also worshipped. ' · 

I t . ' . -
4. They do not eat cows, pigs, cats, dogs, ~snakes, frogs,_ crocodiles, etc., but eat 

other kinds of flesh .. · · ·· · · · · __ -• .. I. · . :· , · .. : · .'' L . : 
5_. J:?ead are burie41 head north/an.d f~-;t so~th, on the b~ck, \\4th riey; al!d old 

clothm~ III,- the grave. (n._ .~andful of r1ce ts_ throw_ n_. on __ -the::g[:Ri'e;_. 'f~~re_ 1s no 
memorJalt;tone .. , . , .. , , ... · .. · . .,·-· 1 ~-~--· _,·:·' ... , •• J1_··- .-

. . • f ' . 
11 ··l. \' -._ ~ '- _·' ':·:-.: -.,. :' ··-:: -.. _:.··_ . . ·~:· 1;.~;~---:>-:.... \;-~ 'J' • .•.• 

~- - 'the . marria!(C -cdplnony. • is , ordinary'; -ll\fo ;yo~ng '\1hma~(ie4 girls take . a 
·IeadJngpartmthentua!;! . _ .. ; ·: -_ .· :•·,•., ·-· .:~rJ ·.· ·;··: , . 

7. I Like all the trlbeshten·of ChhotaNagpur:".t~e s:ro~tn&<':ii-~ gfeatdancers. I 
noted 'that their big drums were larger' 'than thl;lse.: of •any 'other> tribaL dancers in 
the neighboprhood •• : -:: ,'_ · ·· :; .·· ,· ~· ,. , '• ' . · 

~ - ' ' .. . ' .. . : ' ... ·' •:.--··- . 

, '--, · · - j _ . i4,. :O~Ol'l$, ,_. __ .• "'''" ;·. ~. i:·. :•;' < 
The customs of ,these ·cheerful and prolifiC people vl).ry · frorli i-met to., tratt in 

ChhotOI Nagpur; but most of thetn-will be. found •detailed fu the wor!GI of Father Dehon 
or of Rai Bahadur S. C,. Roy, or in Russell's Tribes and C.(lsles oh the Ce11trlll Prov-

. inces. Tl•c god Dharme~ (Dharmesha) mentioned by those·three·observer~· was known 
only in certain villages•~n Udaipur State. ' Elsewhere in the Cehtrar·Ptovinces·1he 
Oraons, except of course the Christians, wor-Ship principally thei'r-'n!Jcestors, and Dulha 
Deo and Buna De., (equivalent ·presumablY: to Dharrites), w.hilst the village: Baiga 
as usual propitia'tes Mahadeo, Mata Devi, eiC, 'Even'Where-· they. have their own 
Dewars who know magic and are called in tltite of sickness 'and 1:o lay evil spirits. 
These may belong to any ·caste or tribe. '.':_'< · . · . <· i : _ : _,. _ 

2. The various local .ceremonials. of sacrifice, 'marriage -and burial are· according 
to ritual already described for the Korwas, and other tribes of the same tract. Squirrels 
are inauspicious to Oraon wedding parties in some -villages. Dead bodies are burned 
by those whl> can l!fford. it. Others -&;re buried" ll.ead\ south, feet north, on the back. 
Ornaments are buned With the dead. No monuments are raised. There seems to 
be little difference between the ritual performed id Udaipur, the Kburia hills and the 
Jasi'!pur plateau. · · . \ 
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• 3. The exogamous golras are named after v r' 
nnneral. There is no social precedence and O roua to~eme-animal, Vel(etnhle or 

.appeal' to be.permitted to marry into any golrn olhraontsh I rohu~hout Chhora Naarur 
1 w er an I err own. 

- 4. The bachelors' quarters; known as the Dh k · 
girls .. As mentione~ ih Chapter XI the Christian •0• una arrtllacparn!e lor boya •nd 
dormrtory and continue the c·eremonial of cicarriz ( 001 t . r~rarn 1 harhdnrt 
often perform weddings according to tribal rites afte 0 

1
1hon. 1 I h11 Mrd that they a lao 

. · • r e c rurc ceremony. 
· 5. The tattoomg of Oraon women is rather distin t' d • 

The-_illustration is prepared from a diagram kindly : ~~i;"'\ 1' Jener;rlly profuae. 
Udarpur State. Tattooing is shown on one arm 0 1 be 'I 1 e upcrrnrendrnt nf 
;s generally the same. There is no definite custo':/ th~~i~s=h~~~s~r.crdn on ench. nhrm 
11rm or on both arme. . "" one on ell er 

· 6. · On the Jashpur Plateau where most of the Ornons are Chriali ' h 
· ·Nlthnrented and fairly industrious cultivators and labourers, di•rin!!uiahnb~na, 1

1 eyrr::re 
- _-oz er dcas!cs and tribes b>: their physical characteristics. Of those in o,i:n kh "! 

. amm an Mr. Ghosal wntes :- e urnr 
"Both males and. females are very ill-clad. The women do not l(enernlly cover 

the upper !?art of !herr body when they move about amonll their fellow villal(en but 
-co~ceal !herr brea.sts when they see a stranger. They usually wear a cloth only lrom 
·therr warst to !herr knees." ...---.. . . 

1. !'he Oraons· a_re great dancers and must be ranked with the Maria1, Muriu 
:and Par]aa as the )e;tdmt; ex~onents of the art in these Provincea. They are of courao 
-extremely fond of handia {rrce-beer). . 

I 15. GADABAS 
• I ·met a few Gadab\11 in Bastar S_tate, the census total ia 395 only and the tribe 
ta not found elsewhere !n these Provrncea. The younger people apeak only llhatri 
but the old .ones know their own language, which is quite unlike any other in th; 
tract. They say that they are the hereditary palki-bearers of the State. They conaidcr 

'):h_emselves like the !Y.furias and will eat food cooked by !\furiaa athough the latter 
"!"•II not take anythmg cooked by them. In the houses mspected, which were con· 
structed of bamboo wattle and mud they had a separate room for a kitchen "because 
-of the heat". They bury thei11 dead on their backs, naked, head to east and feet to 
west.. It is stated that stone slabs are erected as memorials-where aacrificct are offered 
i>J;caaionally. The men wear their hair in buns behind and shaved in front. I miaacd 
in Bastar the dress which I had seen Gadaba woman wearing aome yean previoualy 
in the neighbouring district of Vizagapatam. Evidently the Baslar Gadabu bclonlf 
to either the Ollar, Bodo or Parangi section of the tribe, who do not wear the drCIII 
peculiar to other sections. The latter is so remarkable as to merit a aummary of tho 
description fr.on. the Vizagapatam Gazetteer:-

. "The dress of the men is ordinary •. Women have round their waiata a frin~ed 
narrow cloth woven by them on primitive handlooms, the warp bcinq hand apun fibro 
·~f ~ifferent jungle shrl!bs, t~e woof cotton dyed .at home with indrgo ~n~ morlr~tla . 
.cztrifolia and arranged rn stnpes red, blue and whrte. Over or under thll 11 a buatle 
made of some 40 strands of stout black cloth woven from olher ahrubs and tied 
toge_ ther at the ends: ,Round the upper paf! of tht: body ia anorh.er cloth aimilar to 
but smaller ·than the waist-cloth. On the r1ght forearm from wmt to elbow arc a 
rnumber of brass bracelets. Over the forehead is a chaplet of cowrie ahclla1 white 
kusa grass seeds, or the red and plack berri~ of the ahrw preca!Off!U. In tne enrt 
are enormous coils of thick brass wrre (one &pL'Cimen was found to be S,mchea acro•and 
contained 20 strands), which hang down -on their ahoul.dera and m U!reme ca<ea 
prevent them turning their heads except slowly and With care. _Deta1l~ of. ,rhe 
costume vary locally The reason for the bustle is that a goddeu mcognrto vu1tcd 
.a Gadba village ani asked a woman leave to sit on a cot. She wa1 told that the 
floor was the proper place for beggars and therefore decreed that all Gadba women 
~ • .,uld wear ·bustles to remind them of their churlishneu." 

· • I endeavoured to get photographs of these picturesque P'!OI'Ie in Jeypore on 
'leveral occasions but although they frequently work on Pubbc Worb Department 

, ll'l?ad constructioJi rhe,Y were shy of the ordeal. 
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OF CENTRAL PROVI!{GES A,ND BERAR •. ;· 
_ By R. N. Banerjee, M.A .. , l.(;.S~, , 

Director of Industries, Central Provii.lces. ··· :, · . · ': .· .. 
A brief note on the growth of . the trade and main incl,ustries· of the .. province 

during the decade may be of ihterest. ' · · · ' ' · · .• ·. : · · · .. · . · . 
. 2. Trade of the province.-Enough has been said m the body of the report 

about the importance of agriculture as the main industry of .(he province .a,nd about 
its staple crops. Cotton, oil-seeds, grain and pulse are the. larger items in 'the 
exports from the province varying from 60 to 86. per cent of .the total volume of 
exports. During the decade the minimum volume of exports was 46,447,000 mauilds 
in 1924. The peak year for cotton prices was 1924 and, although the actual volume 
of exports was the largest in 1928 in respect of value, the balimce of trade· in favour 
of the province was the highest (Rs. 23io- crores) in the former year.·· The maximum 
favourable trade balance in the previous decade had b.een 12! crores in 1912 .. Since 
the year 1924 there was a steady fall in the -balance of trade ln favour· of the prov
ince, the figure reaching Rs. 6i crores in 1931, the lowest in the decade: · The 
successive crop failures in the northern districts in the latter half of the decade and 
the collapse in_prices which set in about the autumn of 1929 accentuated this down. 
ward trend. With agriculture as the basic industry and the decade consisting of· 
cycles of good, bad and indifferent years, a steady rise in the balance of. trade every 
year is hardly to be expected; but that in ~pite of these natural and economic causes 
there accrued a clear balance in favour of the province every year certaii:rly speak& 
of its economic vitality. ' · · ' 

3. Larger ind~trial establishments.-The total numb~ of industrial establish
ments to which the Indian Factories Act applies stood at 911 in 1931 as against 472 
in 1921. All these establishments employed ten or more workers. The increase in . 
the number of registered factories was, however, due largely to the extension of the· 
definition of factory by the Act of 1922 and only partly to the industrial development 
in the decade. ·· · · 

The cotton boom continued during the .first triennium after 1921 and the maxi~ 
mum number of cotton ginning and pressing factories during the decade rose:to 617 
iu 1929 against 434 in 1921. The maximum number of workers employed in these 
factories was 40,669 ·in 1924 against 30,9S8 m 1921. An over-investment of capital 
occurred. in this industry and led to the growth of the system of pools under which 
many factories remained idle and the lower number of factories that worked created 
monopolistic conditions in the industry resulting in an increase in the cost of giriniiig 
and pressing. This operated as a fresh inroad of middlemen into the prices whicQ 
agriculturists could obtain for their produce. The evil has attracted the .attention 
of Government and those interested in the cotton trade and the possibility <if 
minimizing it is being explored. · · · '-

The number of cotton spinning and weaving mills increased by two only (vide 
paragraph 8 of chapter II of report). This industry ·suffered a 'set-back' during the 
period from 1923 to 1927 but as a result of the abolition o£ the excise' duties and 
the imposition of successive tariffs on foreign yarn and· piece-goods since the yeat 
1925 and the impetus provided by the s1cadeshi and· boycott mm•einent in 1930 arid 
1931 the output of the provincial mills increased appreciably. -The maximum output 
during the post-tar.iff period was 45,110,508 lhs. of yam and 21,647,910 lbs. of piece
goods in the years 1930 and 1931 respectively. Considerable progress· was made il} 
the production of finer counts of yarn during the last two years of the decade.· . · 

The · establishment of rice mills in thl! rice· area of the province :was· a. special 
feature of the decade. In 1921 there was. not a sil}gle ri~;e ,!Tiill iq the province ~ur 
by the clo;e of 1931 the number of such mills was 47 employmg 1;161 workers. , ,, 

The number of oil mills in 1921 was only 4; but there are.now'28 'SUch mills in 
the. province, employing 953 workers. . · · · · . , . ·, · · . · · · · ' . 

The coal-mining industry made further progress duri~g the ~ilecade', · ·Central 
Provinces coal is about 30 to 40 per cent inferior to Bengal coal but the raisihgs of the 
mines increased to 973,040 tons in 193L The maximum output in the previous 
decade was 712,746 tons in 1921. The number of mines, however, decreased to 24 
irom 44 in 1921, employing 8,624 workers against 12,339 in 1921. .. The mines closed 
down were small ones containing generally, inferior orcs and it is the more organized 
working of the superior mines which has increased the output. , · 

The manganese industry in the province continued to be in a very· prosperous 
condition unti' the year 1928. The maximum. raisings were 757 053 tons in 1926 
against the maximum of 649,307 tons in· 1913 in the previous dec~de. Since the 
year .1928 cut-throat Russian competition coupled with the general trade depression 
has caused ~ set back to the industry. The exports in 1931 were only 276,4U9 tons, 
the lowest smce 1912. The maximum number of workers emploved in the industry 
was 25,853 in 1927. Central Provinces manganese ores are of a very high grade but 
the future of the industry is uncertain. , 

In 1921 Mr. Rough to\} wrote, "Electric enterpri~e is still in its. infancy"; and 
. there was only one electnc power supply company, viz., the one at Nagpur;. but 

• 
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by the eTndh. of tdhe decak. de a public su&J'Iy of electrical ener"" was avail~blc in 12 towns. ' . ese · un erta togs employed 4 k · ftJ • 

N . 1921 wor en; aa agam•t S4 emplm·cd at tlaA agpur concern m . . . · • 
· ·Two ·~ore f!latch factories were estahli~hed during the d<"Cad • dd' · 

the one eXtstmg 10 1921 but only one worked off and on " 10 1 Ilion to 
·· . Wood and met:i! industrial. establishments have inc;caacd from 15 10 •17 Of 
th~ ~.attedr 

2
the most tmp?rtant 11 the c;Jun Carriage Factory in Juhbulpore .;..hkh 

~!llP oye. · f,528 persons m 1931 as agamst 1,853 in I!J21. lndu•trk'l d._.. lin" with 
pr'?C~>Ses 0 stone and gtass have made good progre!S, There are 103 IInne and atone 
dressmg works and 3. cement works, empl!>ying W7 and 1,137 pennna r.:.pcctivdy 
The 368 bnck and ttle. works employ 4,48? persons. One of the cement factnrie~ 
was_ c}osed -dow':' owmg to over-production of material. Trade dCf'rcuion even· 
tu,.!ly ·affected radway traffic and the number of workshops was rcdurcd from 18 
w. 6 and the en,tployees from 3 771 to 1,181 respectively. The 7 cement and pottery 
v.;or)(s,. 5 .of, whu:h. are confined to the Jubbulpore di•trict, employed 2.244 penon•. 
'lhc. ~tme and hme-stone work& were responsible for the employment of 1,3'12 
operatlves •. There v.:as only ,one glaS& factol1'_ at Jubbulpore prior to 1921 which 
was cl<?sed down owmg to ll)lsmanagement. Three new glau works were ~'tltnbliah· 
~g dunpg _the decade employmg 243 per.ona. 

. Exclusive of oil mills and match factories, which have been rdern:d tn al>ove 
i-ndustries connec~ed with chemicals and dyes increasEd to 43 empl~ryinl( 6,1118: oi 
these 22 lac factones and 15 myrobalam works employ :.,304 peraona. The lood drink 
and tobacco establishments showed a considerable incren~e. Dul milia nuntber<d 
17 with 706 employees and flour mills,-681 employing 1,720 persona. The :nraJ .. hi 
and boycott movement gave the bidi industry a further impetus nnd it naade V<r~ 
great stride& during the decade. The number of biJi-makint establi•hments waa 818 
employing 42,240 workers as against 164 and 7,680 respectively in 1921. Printinll 
'presses increased ·from 10 to 46 and their employees from 620 to 1,209. 

4.' ~'fhe condition of the labouring classes: labour welfare.-The Indian Fat· 
tories Act was revised in the years 1922 and 1926. A separate ataff lor the in~p_ertion 
o£ .factories .with a Chief Inspector and two inspecton was provided in 19Z2, and 
during the decade increasing attention began to be de,·oted to the welfare of indua
trial. labour. ·The other legislative measures during the d1.-cade lor betterin11 the 
.Conditions of labour were the Work111en's Compenoation Act of 1923 and the Central 
Provinces Maternity Benefit Act of 1930. 
: .. _·;The average numb~r of cas~ and the amount of compensation Jlnid under the 
'Workmen's Compensation Act ttll the end of 1931 waa 40 and Rs. 7,012 re•pecttvely. 
!'tie Maternity Benefit Act came into force from January !at, 1931, nnd 4'18 women 
received benefit under the Act at the close of -the year to the extent of Ra. 9,766. 
· ··. Apart from legislation ;fnuch was done during the deca.de ~y constant penuaaion 
:arid appeal on the part of the Inspectors to the generous m~hncta of, the cmplor_en 
for improving the working conditions of labour i':' induatnal c.stabhahmcnll. The 
Empress Mills Nagpur, continued to set a very htgh standard. 10 the treatment of 
its employees. 'The following improvements also too~ place durmll. th~ decade:-

. (i) Guards safety appliances improved condtllons of venttlat11~n and reduc:
.. · tion 'of temperature ~ factories received 11reater attentton from the 

employer&. • . 1 h · od t' • 
(ii) There was an increase in the provtston of regu or 0!'11ng ~ccomm a !Od~ 

· 8 textile milia, 2 pottery works and tJte Gun C~rnage h~to~frovt 
·such accommodation for 6,300 operattves as ~~~amat 4,000 m I • k 

{iii) Creches for babies are provided in 6 cotton mtll.• and one pottery wor a, 
where about 260 babies are looked ~Iter by. \r~med nu,nct .• 

. · (iv) . There ' was an expansion of medtcal facthiiCI provtded m the larllct 
'· · factories. ·b 'd d • f the lar}ler con· 
· . (v) Factory schools also ':ontinue to· e prov~ e !·0 ~m~h 0 e of half-time 

. ;~~~~utb:f0~86 r~~~!~re~h~e~eu~~:r 0~f cl~jJ~! ~ue!df~ll the tchoola 
· · · decreased. • k 1 

' In · 1929 a Royal Commission on Labour was O(!POtnt~. to rna he a gen,era 
.. d' • Th · •t f the Comrntn1on to t e provmce 

-enq1.iry into ll!bour c<!n tllons; e vtst 0 bo r welfare both on the part 
:awakened constderable 

1
t
1
nterest hiD the prot'tbol~~~t!~~ke~ aa existed in the province. 

-of the employers as we a& sue orgamza • . B k' F. • 
~ . Th.e Royalh.Chmm~r,j\~~er t~!i~cu)~~~~~an~u~~g ih~~~~~:l rar:nof"tte ·d~~~z 
-f~:!'s:r~ef!ici'::J 1~nd ~on-official opinion on the problema of rur:1 labour. 
. . . . f Labo G th of Trade Unlonlsm.-5ince 1921 there 

"Wer:44 ;erk~~r:rt~:~h~ v~rio~: i!ld~~:;ial e'!~d~~:kl~~ i~a~:a::evi~l~e~f ;~1i~ 
33 were in cotton mtlls, !>re m. adJ:!~n~n!n·~r si,: of sweepcn. Moat of the ttriks 
Tailway work,shops, one o Jax•1 t~ eto demands for incre:ne in wallet! allo•u!'ce, 
-were of a mmor nature an rea k I waa only in the caoe o two ttrlket 
'bonuses or demands for aborter Jto~l'll of wor the tPul aon Milia) in 1921 the manage. 
that political causes werhe OP~1r1auve 1

\
0 ';f,J'Jay (13th gAprill but the striker~ altO put 

!IDent refused to close t e mt a on a a • 
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. 
furward demands for raising their grain compensation ·allowances in the course of the
strike. The. other strike on the Bengal.-Nagpur _Railway was. a demon~tration of 
·~ympat.hy w1th. an offic~-bearer of t!1e Railway. Un.wn who .was aTrested m ~onnec- . 
tion w1th a stnke outsrde the provmce. Outside mfiuences were traceable m only 
eight out of the 44 strikes. Only live strikes, three at Nagpur and two at Pulgaon, 
were organized by labour unions. One strike at the J ubbulpore Mills in 1923 is. 
reported to have been inspired by sympathy with strikers at Ahmedabad. Other
wise the strikes were for the most part local and did not present any ~special features 
though the demands of the strikers were occasionally extravagant. More than half 
the number of strikes ended within 15 days while 6 strikes lasted between 15 to 3(}1 
dayH and 7 strikes continued over 30 days. About half the strikes ended with results. 
enrirely unfavourable to the strikers; about one-seventh yielded favourable results. 
to strikers and the remaining were inconclusive. The incidence of the strikes and 
the consequent loss mostly fell on the employers, viz·., the textile mills. 

Apart from general economic and politico-social causes the moving force behind 
some of the strikes was the more advanced ·pro~rammes of labour ideals adopted b'[ 
the workers' organizations in the western countnes. The Russian Revolution of 1917 
and the activities of the International Labour Office began to inspire Indian labour 
leaders to set up a higher standard of life before Indian labour. In 1921 
Mr. Roughton wrote ~'The day appears to be far oil when trade unionism on a scale 
approaching that of most advanced countries will be a powerful factor in the indus
trial world;" but with the passing of the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926, trade 
unionism made its appearance as an active force in the labour politics of the province
The total number of trade. unions registered since the introduction of the Act is. 
eleven of which five consist of workers in textile mills, one of press employees, one 
of ~cavengers of a municipality, one of motor drivers, one of workshop workers. 
and one of bidi workers. Of the fi·ve unions of textile workers, the certificate of
registration of one union was cancelled as it ceased to function while another appears 
to exist only in name. Thus the number of trade unions which actually function in 
the province is only nine. The total membership of all the· registered unions is. 
6,853 of which 5)00 are textile workers, 249 press employees, 270 scavengers, 71(} 
motor drivers, 2u9 workshop workers and 215 bidi workers. One or two of the 
larger unions of textile workers conducted a few of the strikes during the decade. 
Tl>e Nagpur Textile Union compiled a useful memorandum presenting its recom
mendations to the Royal Commission on Labour appointed during the year. Trade
uc:onism is, however, still in its infancy in the province and is more under the con
Ire! of politically-minded members of the intelligentsia than of genuine workers. The 
two or three most active leaders of the trade union movement in this province 
belong to the legal profession. 

The Trnde Disputes Act came into force in the province with effect from the 
8th May 1929. No application for the appointment of a court of inquiry or a board 
of conciliation was received in 1929 or 1930 while in 1931 only one application was. 
received from a registered trade union under section 3 of the Act for the appointment 
of a board of conciliation in connection with an apprehended strike in' the Model 
Miils, ,N'agp_ur, Limited, Nagpur, but as a result of endeavours made by the Registrar 
of Trade Unions to settle the dispute by mutual agreement, the application was 
eventually withdrawn: · • . · · 

.. . , I' 
6. Local and cottage industries.-Paragraph 224 of the cen&us report of 1921 

dealt with the principal cottage industries of the province. Paragraphs 1291 to 1319' 
of the report of the Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee (1929-30) .. contain a more 
up to date and fuller account of these industries. There is not very much to say on 
the history of these industries during the decade. Weaving continued to be the 
main cottage industry. Th textile section of the Department of Industries which 
started work in 1916 went on introducing improved sleys amongst the handloom 
weavers. By the end of the decade the improved sley and a few other accessory 
appliances became fairly popular at all the important weaving centres. About 
30,000 of these sleys were introduced by the end of the decade. These sleys increased" 
the output of the handlooms by at least 75 per cent. The result was over-production• 
which created fresh problems for the industrv. For want of proper marketing facili
ties the increased products are not easily sold' nor have the weavers been able to make 
any other use of the increased leisure which the new sleys bring to them. The 
classes using hand-woven. fabrics are taking more and more to niill,madc fabrics. 
T!1e weavers cann<?t readily produce· goods ·.of more modern pattern to keep pace 
w1th changmg fashwns. Only those weavers wh:> turn out liner and more artistic
fabrics which cannot be manufactured in '·factories could hold their own in th~ 
industry. The competition of factory-made. piece-goods continued to hit the rest 
hard during the decade. The condition of the vast mass of handloom weavers 
engaged in the manufacture of ordinary sarees, and dhotics is thus deteriorating still 
further. It is doubtful whether anything can be done to keep up this portion of the· 
hanciloom weaving industry. It is only in tracts where conservative fashions in 
sarees still survive, e.g., in Chhattisgarh, that the handloom weaver is not yet too 
h~dly off. The famous gold thread industry of Burhanpur decayed still further. 
The use of improved appliances have enabled the weavers of Surat and Madras to-

' 
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'' '-luvduueo aodr •. sell . gold threada at cheaper rates and .by tho end of )he doo:a.Je not 

1
1 :nore•:tban·,half-, ru dozen. cnaftsmcm at Burhanpur were pro<iucina ~Qid thl't'lld on 

1 veny:·small ~ale.. . ElectriC power. has, however, been recenlh• rno.le a•·ailahlc in the 
· .tuwn~:an~. h1gh•.hope~< are enter!Omed abou! the po!Sihil!;iea "' revi•·inq the lnduany 
,, by- retiucmg.the.ce~st •of produchon. !be s1lk.and t:11111r 1ndu"rv drcayed atilllurrh .. r 

· 1 li!'~-.now-•exutt!l on ·a small scale only.m tht; B1laspur, Chanda, Bhondal'll and NoiQmr 
diatrmtll. The:bulk·of the yarn used 11 fore11ln or locallr apun f•'Clrn cncoont imported 
fnmr.Bihai' andt0ri88a and Bengal. The dyeing_ and calico priotinll induatry continuo 

• oo·:survi,.e··bob!aredn a moribund condition. During the lnat 3 yean of the d~n.te 
: cthe-.dbpnrtment of indusllr.ies employed a demonatrator and tho proponod11 done by 
birinin improved. methods .of: dyeing and printing bna reaulled in inc~:~oinllthc rarain!l'l 
ofrthe-.tlyendnt man:r. cases. lt is only the bidi-making indurJry whirh made lll'CII 

· -stride~· tduring_ the :de'cade (vide parn!!l'aph 4). The bell-mclal and bl'3a indu•try 
-continues to survive in the Chhattisgarh district,, Bhand:Jra ond Mnndla. but 1he 
margin of profit is decreasing every day. Cheaper ond more 6ni&hed bell·mctnllota•, 
imported from Bankura in Bengal, have begun to compete with lola• made in 
Chhattisgarh towns. The tanning and shoe-making induatry a lao continues to cxi•t on 
a considerable ~cale. The tanning industry was hit hard by the •lump In pricca which 
set in towards the end of 1929; while cheaper Japanese and Czecho-Slovakian 1hnct 
.are fast replacing tbe crude though durable shoes mode by the coun~e workera. The 
manufacture of carpets, niwar, rope and woollen blankets is carried on in a few rlncCI. 
The village Kumhar still ~ont)nuea to provide the. eart.henware for. the poorer. rural 
i)opulation. Steady urbamzabon of the country s.1de 11 thua p~ovmg dL'ttruc1ve !o 
most of the cottage industry .. There has ~een no Improvement m the c,raltlman•lup 
of the various cottage workers and machmt-made gooda are thu1 makmg a llcady 
inroad into their spheres. 

The follo~ing st~tistics compil~d. from infor"!ation ~oll~ted by th.e ce?aua 11ofT 
give some idea of the extent of the mmor cottage mduatnea to the provmce ·-

Cla11 ollnduatry. 

. 

1. Bangle• (gla,., lac and horn) ... 
2. l!ell-metal industry ... 
3. Bras• industry ... ••• 1 
4. Bamboo worka (wood. pulp. etc,) ... 
5 · Butter and ghee ... ' ··• 
6. Book-binding and card-board articlea u 

7, Bakery (including bi1cuil• and conlecllonery) 
8. Buttona ... ·•• 

... 
•• 

9. ·Brooma ... . ··· 
10. Carpentry (including carving, combmg. etc.) 
11. Cauba·making ... ... 
12. Country lime ... . .. 
13. Charcoal , ... ·:· ) 
14. Cutlery (penknivea, cuttert, razorl, ICIIIDrl, etc_. 
15. Dyeing and\printing ··· 
16 File worn · ... ... 
17., ~Gold anct •! ver embroidery ... 
18. Gold and ulver leaveo ... 

. 19. Gold and ai,ver ornamenll ••• 
-

· '20. Gur anff.eugar •.• ... 
.21. Hon·ey d wax ... ::: 
,22. Ink I' . . ... ... ... 
23. Leather ann1ng ... · ··· d 1 ornamen· 
24 Leather t,ooda (includinat boots, ahoe1, ••n ~• •· 

lUI foOtwear and aaddlery). 
25. Laundiyl ... '" 

~t ~i.i!'~i:~:~~n8gm1~::t:dd.~;C:!di:i:~j-~j)a) 
28 · PoUery (domestic and ornamrnt11l) ... 
29.-J Paintin~1 and photography ... 
.30. Rope·making , ... , ... 
.31. ·. Slone scuJpture ~ad 1and-m1k1nl ··· 

-· 
· ... 

J .... 

.32. Soap wo• ~~ ' t ... ... • .. 
33. Soul .and acented l~b.tcco. ... tooth powder. 
34 .. To&let material.: (mcJud•n& red paate, 

elc,). . I ) 
35.· -Toys (llone, wood and c •Y ... 
.36. Tin •arks ... •·• 
37. Tailoring ··· ••• 
.38 Weaving including- d th lotb 

· (a) Silk and conan 18ree•, dholiet an o er c 
· (b) Lace 1areea,lunkbab, etc. ... 

(cl Blankell ... • •·• 
. (d) Carpel•. goau and durnel ••• 
(e) Embroidered lac .. , 6111, ere. • .. 

Central Pro•lnc• Central Pro•lnttl 
tnd Berar. Slain. 

Total ._ Totol 
Number number Nuranr r~umber 
• of • of ptroono I d of I of l'fr10no 
1adu•trlct· emplo,ed. a Ullr •· emploJtd, 

39 
183 
ss 

• 1,493 
286 

10 
383 

1 
326 ... 

... 17 

37 • 
42 

177 
12 
7 
4 

1,953 
196 

I ' 
2J 

(69 
2,841 

571 
15 

657 
408 
15 

108 
12 
7 

18 
17 

8 
36· 

826 i 
5,463 ; 

... 248 
44 

IJ2 
403 
184 

6,397 
895 

Z'l 
1561 

77 
540 

'"su .. . 
2,590 
• 52 
377 
32 
14 
II 

3,035 
1.861 

I 
2 

33-1 
6,075 

1,232 
34 

. 1.386 
1,264 

20 
314 
13 

126 
47 
24 

2S 
39 

1,168 

15,930 
... 547 

115 

... 

2 
41 
3 

78 
55 

J.l ... 
... 5 

a 

I 

6 
156 

76 
9 

29 
128 

I 
31 

... ~I 
6f 

' 

... 

M 
101 • 165 
IJO 
72 ... 
7 ... 

18 

1 ... 
... 20. 

.. 

... 

J.l 
351 

]78 
42 
61 

400 
I 

J.U 

.. 
7 

132 

1.016 
••• 119 
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Government Department of Indostries.-1 accordance. with ' reco!Dmendations 
of the Indian Industrial Con,tmission the Government department· of industries was 

·re-organized in 1919. The, ·Organization ·for the inspec;tion of boilers and factories 
and promotion of schemes/for public supply of electrical energy was regularized. 
No special assistance w-as considered necessary for such of the larger ,industries as were 
successfully established by private enterprise, for ex:~mple, spinning and weaving mills. 
oil mills, cement ant! pottery works. Advice anCl help were provided to promot~ 
the establishment .of small power plants. Considerable work was done in the way 
of introducing improved appliances and methods in the hand-loom weaving, dyeing 
and calico-printing' and tanning industries. Facilities have also been provided in 
three Government and five aided industrial schools for training in carpentry, smithy 
and tailoring. An emporium for the collection, advertisement and sale· of the pro
ducts. of cottage industries was also established at the Museum at Nagpur. Progress 
in such activities has been held up by lack of funds. 
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